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Terms

:

—Eight Dollars

a

BUlSNESg CARDS,

Proprietor.
year in advance.

Attorney

..

and CounselJer

of

Over

TINT,

O UT

Law*

JY'J

TODD,

F.

EVE

No* 25 Five Si., PortiHud.
and warranted.

No. 30

POBTLAND, ME.

sep3dtfj

n

73i 7b b e web,

a

wm.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
ftlaniitactui’er of Lruilier Hulling.
Also tor sale

21 MARKET

sept3dtf

W.

P.

Cougrcss

FBEEMAN

Upholsterers
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

BED-STEAL3

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions,

L. B. &

X*ox*tlaad*

W. P. Freeman,
u
auglOtt

D. W. Deane.

C. L.

Qcinbt.

lOO

GREEN

&

Stoves, Banges
Can

Counsellor

No. S. Clapp'* Block, Cou^rvwi Mi.

E. CHURCHILL &

COUNSELLOR AT
—AND—

SOLICITOR
ang-dtt

OF

Will be continued by the undersigned, under the same
as heretofore.
EDWIN CHURCHILL.
JAMES E. CARTER.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867.
Jan2-lw

PATENTS,

CHASE,

subscriber having disposed
HpHE
JL store to Messrs

STURTEVANT"

CRAM &

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Room No. HO Commercial HI..ThomBlock, and settle.
Thankful for ]>ast favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and wellselected Stock of
as

Law,

Leads,

Portland, Jan. 2,

Near Middle Street.
Howard, JySti n_ Nathan Cleaves.

M.

Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

—

Manufacturer at Silver Wajfe.

Temple. Street, first

tleet from Congress Street* ;
PORTLAND, ME.
n

A. WILBUR <t112

Street,

Doalcrs In

and

„

AT

BRADBURY &

Counsellors
!A4» CONRKEM

name

have
of

formed

*TONES

&

TIIEder the

sVuAT
at Law,

a

Portland,

1> is

BOSTON, Mass.

n

SHEPLEY

&

STKOUT

STANWOOD

OFFICE.

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

on

strout.

a. a.

SMALL

Produce and

Wiiolcsale and Retail dealers in

and

At

Provisions I

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Attorney

at

10

Importers and Jobbers

Arcade

DAVIS,

E.

CHATMAN.

Free

18

[J_

I

Woolens,

which he

Also,

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheat).
r
jyioati

iv7r. PHILLIPS db CO.,

|

I

present

good

ONS.

bis residence

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET

jysott__

Country

•rmon.l

Pot

itoss a>

FKKKY,
PLARTE It E It S,
k

ana, Sept lo, tsec.

E.'HaSnaFORD.
sep25dtf

U.TDEBSSrtiiSKb
rpME
1 partnership lor the purp,>sehave^iormed
of
Clothing and

Furnishing

business, under the

ROBINSON

&

»

PORTLAND,

s. L.

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

At

MS

AT

LAW,

Portlanu, Dec. 8,18G6.

TITHERE .von

27 Marlcet\ Square.
Kimball <C

Prince, \

Uentistw.
No. 11

Olapp's Block, Congress Street,
Oppo.ilc

(!, Kimbaii,

Old

City Knll,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
D, D, S,
oglQeodtt
Fred A, Fringe,

STREET.

O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
dU

Open !

can

PE
Office

n
_____

Goods

buy real French CALF SKINS
▼ f
and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES. Just
received from Paris, now in bond, and for sale in lots
to suit cu tomers by
H

Sept 21—dtt

Co-

firm of

A New Place Jast

YRET,

over

the

Fish

Market,

Jan2d2m*_FEDERAL STREET.
Port1 Wi'd Laundry.

Orders received at ho Office of the Forest City
Dve Houso, No. 315 Con j -ess Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
has boeu reopened by the subscriber, who has bem
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Oye House aud Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now
prepared to do all descripLaundry work in a satisfactory manner.

JySdbtn

D.

jy26
Law,
jnll4

VERRIL.E, Counsellor

PIERCE, Attorney
Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.

LEWI*
at

that most need

ones

and

Counsello

ju)21

I

349 Congress

Fancy Shirting

Live
con-

j

Stamping

octfi4 dtf.

Owners of Valuable

Horses, Stable-keepers

!

Done to Order.

349 Congress Street,

-$170,000

Ali Paid In anci Securely Invested,
PreBPr*"d to issue Polices ou HORSES.
STOCK of all
against
DEATH oi 1HEFT at moderate rateskinds,
ol Premium.

Under Clothing, Merino Vent, Collars, : Farmers and
Cuds, Worsted and Fancy Goods,

French

a ml

others,

Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and
company, against loss by FIRE. DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and Irom
THIEVES.

reliable

(Uji Stairs.)

j

POLICIES ISSUED BY

FT. D. LITTLE &

A..T. CRAWLEY, Ag»nt

CO.,

General Agents,
OEALED Proposals will be received till TUESDAY, January 15th, 18G7. 10 o’clock A. M., for ! A* Office* K.. 70 Commercial
Street,
building a Meeting-house for the First Parish in Yarmouth, Me.
And in Lancaster Hall Buildin g, Market
Square,
Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined by calling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during
PORTLAND.
tlic iirst two weeks from date herein; after which
i By Canvassers and Snb-Agents Wanted.
time, until tbo opening ot said bi<l9, the plans may be
Dec 14—if&wGw
seen at the otiice of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding,
21 h Free street, Portland.
removal.
the proposals may be left with the Committee or
Architect. The right to reject any or all “bids’* not
ueewed satisthetnry is hereby reserved.
Gl£ES LORING,
A. L. LORING,
Building
*
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial
REUBEN PRINCE,
Street,
to the new and commodious rooms
REUBEN MERRILL,
Committee.
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
NO. 66 EXCHANGE
Yarmouth, Dec. 24, I860._ d2w

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
STREET,

$ioo

$ioo.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

ISA

LEATIIE &

IN TITE

at short notice.
er5!?j®°Uected
ai.nniJa«r,y blanks have been received, and claim
Promptly
TAk O P,?' ''laimslate
Lieut. 6 th. Me. Vela.

CUMBERLAND BANK

*,at*

l8tJMe- Cav-

FAMILY,

OLEINE,

CUIvlICAI. OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
AU ol SUrEUIOROUAIATIES, in packages suitable f t the trade and family use.
Importing (Urcct our chemicals, and using only the
beat material-, and as our goods are manufactured

under lie personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public witli condence that we can and will luriiisli the

Best Goods

the Lowest Prices!

at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all thenlodem improvements, we
are enabled to tumish a supply ol
Soaps of tht
Beal Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Expars and Domestic Consumption,
LB AT1IE

BUILDING,

Engines,

tile Maximum of eflicioncv durathe minimum ofweiirht

COMBINING
bility and economy with
widely

and price.

and lavorably known
They aro
All warranted
more than MOO being in use.
satisor
no
sale.
factory,
Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

GORE’S

SOLD BY ALL

THE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

St,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Street,

fc JOHN KINSMAN

y

DEALEG

IN

€3- A.

^

FIXTURES
—AT—

25

Unfcfti St.,

PORTLAND.
Aug 20

dtl

CHRISTMAS
-AND-

NEW

YEAR’S.

AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

To

M.

FROST
fresh Stock oi

a

Grloyes
at

Offer

Tow

Prices l

500 Pm. onVorld.ivnowncd Trefoil Me,

silly

nt

91,50

500 Pm. of Clothllde, at only

1.00

No. 4 Dcerin" Block,
CONGRESS
Dec 22—ilawtt

STREET.

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

boilers 700 dess, of heat is thrown a^ay.
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes pertect control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engii*. This.-i*
very simple in its construction; after the ecnftne is in
morion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and Hie waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there sail be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire ol
WM, WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

ON

Feb

some

21—dly_

Oysters,

Oysters.

day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
rpiIIS for
sale at

$1.60 per gnllo*, solid;
JLand
8y"All orders by mail or express promptly attend-

ed to.

Oysters delivered in any part of the city.
H. FREEMAN <£ CO.,
dec22dlm

,01 Federal Street.

^Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectftolly invited to call.
November 0. 1806. dtf

Stockholders of the above named Company
are herebv notified that tlicir Annual Meeting
will be held at the ofiico of Konn & Sturdivant.
711 Commercial Street, ou Tuesday the 8tli day of
January, 18c7, at 2 o’clock p. M., tor the purpose of
choosing five Directors, and to transact any other business that may come before them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Dec. 28, 1866.

terms.

Boat

Ocean Insurance
Annual

Company.

Meeting.

Oltice
said Company, on Monday the 7th day of
January, A. D. 1667, at 3 o’clock P.' M„ lor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
year and tor the transaction of any other business
which may then be legally acted upon.
UEO: A.
Sec’y.
dec 12 dtd
Portland, Dec. 11,1866,

WRIGHT,

Twombley,

LW.

General

Company.

THE

_dtd

Stockholders of the Occnu fnfwrni.ee
THE
Com puny,
hereby notified to meet at the
ot

COOPER & MORSE,
pleasure informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
TARE
OLD STAND, lorner of
in

Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,
That the market allunis, ami it will be tlicir earnest
endeavor to serve their customers vrith tirotnr.mcss

and

variation,

lldolity._ileq.dtl
For Sale,

SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PE&CHES in Bar-1 tierc, s, by
S, No 133 JP.rket St.,
Philadelphia,
~

edly in advance

would do for

persuasion

are

decid-

of the Protestant Churches in

the matter of music.

Where, but hi the Roman Catholic Churches,
we hear the fine music which the best
composers have written for the purpose of
public worship? The Episcopal Chureh has
done much iu that way, and among the anthems composed for that service are many exceedingly fine as musical compositions, and
admirably adapted to the sentiment of the
words. But how seldom do we hear them!
Chants, It is true are often to be heard, and
well done; but the fine old anthems of Kent?
Dr. Green, Dr. Boyce, and various other authors who have devoted their talents to the
production of Church music, seem to be, as by
common consent, laid aside.
Yet how lew
can

■

>

j

;

write anything surpassing them in musieffect, or equalling them in devotional leeling.
Among the choirs of most other denominations where “psalm tunes” constitute the chief I
!
music, though doubtless improvement has
been made in the manner of performance
within the last forty years, we cannot help
leeling that there has been none in the character of the music—the tunes, to use the faI
miliar word.
The glorious old chorals, from
which the selections were then principally
made, are comparatively little used; and the
music substituted for them, meritorious as it
may be, and as much' of it without question

cal

March 2C—<ltl

IUs

little

attention to the tact that our

now

I-ieathe & Gore,
397 Commcreinl
47 A 49 Beach

Portland & Machias Steam

Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many friends and t he pubi’c
Lawrence, Mass.
1 gouoraliy that lie is prepared to continue the JnsurNor. G, 18CG .fmd.
““ec Uusin. ss as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
„ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
on Custom lfnnse 'Wharf.
En« to myc re shal. be ttoithltoily attended to.
\\TAREHOUSE
»
flnire of
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper
LYNCH, BARKER * 00.,
Store, No. 183i Fore St,
BQVldlf
139 Commercial street,
| whore orders ean be left.
JuU6tf
M. C. nOADLGV ft CO.

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

TV

purpose of commenting upon the manner in
which it was done, ior the remarks upon the

rehearsal, with
that; hut to call

is—cannot match them in gran Jeur or in pathos. Let any one listen to a choir using any
of the modern “singing books,” and to another equally good, singing from the first edition
of the “Handel and Haydn” collection, or the
“Ancient Lyre,” and we doubt not that the
preference would be given to the latter.
But in the composition of music for divine
service in the Roman Catholic Church the
very best composers have been employed, and
they gave their best efforts to it. That Church
would employ the highest ability, and does
not suffer the works they produced to be
crowded aside or overlaid by others far inferior in merit, merely because they claim to be
new.
They encourage and welcome the efforts
of new composers, but they keep the highest
as their standard.
Let the lovers of music in our community
consider this matter, and see if these remarks
are not well founded.
Selt-exanlnatiou can
do no one any harm.
If our Protestant
Churches can feel that they arc doing as well
as their Catholic brethren in regard to this
portion of public worship, they are right iu j
pursuing their present course. If not, they I
are not doing as well as they can, and shouid
,
consider the best means of improvement.
There are good voices enough in our city to
furnish a good choir in every house of worship;
and the music is the most pleasing, and
by no means one of the least profitable part of I
It is worth while to consider
the services.
well how it may best be made to promote feelings of devotion in the congregation.
Farmer*’

Winter Work.

There is much for a farmer to do in winter.
The labors of this season are as important as
those of summer. In the first place his books
and accounts are to be put in Older—bills
to be drawn olf, dues to be collected and
debts
and
to
be paid. All this requires attention and time, and winter is the
proper season to regulate such matters. A
good husbandman will keep all his books and
papers in such order that if he were to die tomorrow his affairs could be settled
up comely and safely by his family. This is a very important thing.
In the nest place, a fanner must think and
read in winter, in order to qualiiy himself to
make the best calculations as to the operations of the coming season. Good calculations, which embrace a systematized plan, are
often a saving of almost half one’s time and
labor when the season for it arrives. When
early sptiug opens, you will see Mr. A. step
briskly forth to his holds, just as if he knows
where he is going and what he is to do. He
takes a direct course, knows wkero to begin
to tho best advantage, and how to strike the
first blow. His tools are all In order and at
hand; and he loses no time in getting things
In readiness, or in concluding on tho best plan
to he pursued. But Mr. B. goes hesitatingly
forth, pause* to think, or retraces the ground;

——

■

■'

r*"——^t*****11

■p.

remark, “we do not, perhaps, luily comprehend the bearing of his explanation on tbs
matter at U-ue, but it is enough for us to
of his list meetings in New York, or rather
know
that he disclaims doing our sect any ina
ot
those wolds. T he
upon misappreciatiou
Head Center had been interrupted in his
justice, and that lie stands exoneia.ed la his
;pitch by scut: allusions to the prisoners m I own mind.” The letter runs as follows:
Canada, who hail beou sentenced to be bang- |
Gt.oucKsrER, England, Dec. 3, 18M.
cd on tiie 13U>, und bis reply was that no one
need be under apprehension thut the sei,My ih ir Hr. &..*—On my arrival here totencts in their cares would be carried out, to
day from Wales, 1 loom! your kind and most
which ue added that by that time there wuti/d | welcome letter of the 14th, with two slips (rota
the Gospel Banner; one containing strictures
be news that would startle the Canadian authorities and the Fenians too. But to prevent
on one of my Edinburgh speeches, the oilier
any mistake as to his meaning, ••mind,’ said
being your repiy.
I am not a little mortified that in Maine,
he, “I do not say that there will be ligating by
that time; thut I only promise by tne first ot
where 1 have so oiteu taken occasion to s.iy iu
January; but i say there wiU oe news by the public, that in my view religion is a matter of
13tb that will give the Canadian Government
the heart and life, and-uotol mere creeds and
something else to think about beside hanging torms, I should lie su.-ij.eeled of sectarian bfetheir prisoners.”
Notwithstanding the ex- otrv. I thank you very much for your Just
plicitness ot his words, the notion got out Interpretation ol nty view-., which, at a subhere that the move was to be made on the
sequent meeting at Edinburgh, and in many

We had intended, ere this,to have alluded to
I the performance of Mozart’s 12ih Mass at the
[ Catholic Chapel on Christmas eve; not for the

hrethrm of the Roman

NO. 1,

are

Portable Steam

SOAPS,

-viz:-

where he is now prepared to place
insurance, in ali its
iorms, and for any amount, in companies second to
others on the globe, and on the most favorable

•nta

POofl£dtf

GORE,

REFINED

■fm

thim: spicy to announce in our second edition.” The rumor relerred to was bared upou
some words spoken by James Stephens at one

Church Maaic,

SOAPS !

\A7’OULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
? f consumers to their Standard liiand* oi

STEAM

-rr--

content.

_

no

Patterson Jit Chadbonrne,
Ulorion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Julj
i
186*5, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
anti ail °thcr claims against the Gov»

Flannels I

S T

Kid
STOCK.

Stock Ins. Co.,

Cash Assets,

CO.,

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

OfTiVE

>ou!,

Stationers,

as-

The Hartford

Street, (Up Stairs.)

It. W. SIMONTON &

>

OWNERS

coni’!06

BARGAINS!

farmers

at

New Store,

KNIGHT,

CONKBESS

ME.

Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt- !
y attended to. Orders lrom out at town solicited.
May 22—dti

a

transacting a

ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AND M ASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

J-

the very

are

'la?
.l

FROST’S,

of

To Contractors and Builders !

Provisions,

Dee 6—dtt'

lives

i

co-

transacting a general wholesale

No. 30 Exchange St.

PLAIN AND

a

have purchased oi Messrs. LORD & CRAW*
F<j1U> their {Stock and ease of store

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

S3

No‘19 Frc<» Street.

Notice. j
formed

corner

HAVE

i. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

W, DANA,

j impaired
surance.

see personally and
report his true condition
the low typhous moaning of a
young sc dttr
attracted my attention, and. kneel in',
bv his
cot, I watched the sufferer a moment
He
opened his sunken eves, and m a
pleading
tone, said:
Let me kiss you—twice ont ?
twice!” His eyes looked
glazed, his emaciat“ yellow hue, his 1
ps were parchafV
“«•
“3 1 hestltated a
b,i"ten’
momen
areeami ? °unimo11 acourage to grant so disayoull2 man- about h’3
owu a<*e t„we:lUeul’
he was from the same
place,
that he
youn' m“,,ithat his only
sister had

Improved Roofing,

and belief

Sworn and subscribed before me at New
York, in
I said state and County, this 10th day of December, A.

arrives at his field, lounges over a
tenee and
looks around as if at a loss what
to do or
where to begin.
lie has not concluded
whether to plough here or there, and he
must
take time to think about It. And
so, back he
goes to cogitate. When he has finally made
up his mind, and would go to work in ear
nest, he finds his tools out of order, or does
not find them at all without a long search
about the premises or amongst bis neighbors’.
Hours are lost, days are lost—weeks, In the

advance.

kissed" ,III'”
hZ’a

near

TXYlloiV

PRICES.

And

in

M.

opened a Ladies* Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

Morgan, Dyer & Co.,

business

94

T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President.
J. FiEiiPONT, Secretary.
New York,
I
State, City and county, f
Then
appeared before me the above
personally
named T. S. Lambert, Vice-President, and J. Pierpont, Secretary, and each anti severally declared the
within statement true, to the best of their knowledge
__

’---—---—

DEBIxOIN
CouuHellorn, at the Boody House,
and Chestnut streets.

EJ3T” Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM, G, TWOIHBLY.
November 26, 1866. dtf

For the purpose of

$141,016

(Signed)

WM.

fine store No.
business, and

No. 143 Commercial Street,

CUMBERLAND,

$5,000 00

Net Assets,

eastern exp re** co. are now
D. 18W5.
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
W. H. MELIOK,
Ira l
(Signed)
prepared to do Express Business over ail the Rail‘) Notary Public, City and County of N. York.
\
|
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
P.
S.
&
Eastern
and
Bosfou
P.,
& Maine Roads
by
The attention of the Public is called to the
New
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
[ Features” of Life Insurance as made by the above
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- I Company. [See “circular.”]
it is a new Company on a new plan. This
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls
Company will not allow any policy to lapse or be forfeited.
will be kept at office of Canadian Express
Co., No.
It9 Policies are inconteatible after death.
Fore street.
J. N. WlNSLuW.
It will insure any one* Ordinary and inferior or
Jy24 tf

Cougr.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PLANoS taken in exchange.

this

94

CIO

sell at the manufacturer's

have

FAINTER.
to be found at

JOHN

can

$146,016

LIABILITIES:

Due to Banks,

00

1,734 53
22,378 71
9,128 12

———

in

113^eT“u ^fl

gy? 14

107,000

■

urnm**

BON)

day
undersigned
THE
partnershp under the style and firm of

FRESCO
244

cosscut.

existing under the

Druggists, Copartnership

F°re Street-

S(’»| i) jVI ACH15R,

At

a

value

Office Surnltnre.
Amount due uy Agents.
Deferred Premiums,

■

I
A word of recognition is
certainly due to
the services of a Cbier Magistrate, whose
adelty, lying
Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery. Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- i ministration has been so unhormly successful
a
aggregate, are lost, good crops are last; and I before be enli fnH B,lj“,,°naiy to Europe inst
! meat, Dauforth, Orange a ud Salem Streets.
as Governor Cony's.
Like many other ltewill
sell
oil
a
cred't
of
from
one
to
ten
They
years,
all, because bis calculations bad not been well
il dcsireu uf tno purclAsers. From parties who
U's
publicans, Governor Cony had been a Demo- and
mJ*ls#
build immediately, no c> sh payments required. ]
seasonably matured beforehand. Con- !| hours on earth are
crat
until
ho tl.inks l am
Democracy came to mean opposi- I elude
distinctly;
Apply al. he olfice oi the subscribers, where lull
now, just wbat you will do next spring, comfort him in his
particulars may be obtained.
tion not merely to the measures of a particuBesides putting tools in order, procuring the I t.om home, in the last moments dying awav
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
j
glorious came of tthertv "
lar
administration
!
but
Portland, May 3. 1865.
to
,na Jtt
any measures which best sort of
seed, taking measures to improve I 1 beii my chsek to his lips; he
ThCHITSCTIIHK A Iv-MU« \KEBlm could save the Union. Then planting himself | tarm
and
wMe
I
bathed
his face, he sank
J\. Mesars. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
stock—horses, cows, sheep, swine, towis, I
upon Jackson’s famous platform, he joined
quiet slumber and died the next
made arrangements wlih Mr.
now Is the time to
STEAD, an Architect
morning.
get out fencing stuff,
of cstablisliertnsputation, and win in futute carry on
the only party which believes that the Union j and to
Architecture wlui tlielr business as Engineers. Parbring to the door a year's supply of fire
I
must and shall be preserved.” Called to the
Territorial
ties intending,go build are iuvlted to call at their
Ctpanalea of I'orUaud.
wood. No fanner need be idle a
ottlce, No, 30n Congress street, and examine elevaday In win- To thx KoiTolt os tuc Truss
Executive Chair during the third year of the ter- There
tions and plans ot churches, banks. stores, blocks ot j
!
is enough to do to
him
well
keep
buildings, «u.
war, while our troops were still going forward,
y ig
I am inclined to believe, Mr.
and profitably employed.
But he must not
Editor, that
his official career has been prolonged until he be
our citizens have not given the attention its
so engaged In mere secular
WM. H. WALKER,
matters as to
j
has seen the last regiment disbanded and a
deprive himself of time to gather his family importance deserves to the question of the an241 COMMERCIAL street,
peaceful era of industrial progress succeeditg J around him daily,
superintend their education nexation of a portion of Westbrook to PortFoot of Map'e Street.
the stormy times in which his lot was cast.
give them timely counsel and provide lor then land. This is not a movement in which tho
General Agent lor the State for
|
The relations of the State to the Federal moral and
Intellectual wants.
H. IF. JOHNS'
He should be residents of Woodford's Corner are alone InGovernment can never be otherwise than !m
terested. Many of our most
more anxious to famish them with a
far-seeiug buslsupply
portant, but during Governor Cony’s admlnis- :| of appropriate food for their
n»sa men have
long felt that Portland needed
than
minds,
wttfi
For buildings ol aU kinds.
OAK and STEAMtratlon their importance was supreme, it has
the requisite subsistence and clothing for thefr an expansion ot territory. The area of our
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- ;
been gratifying to observe and is
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVAcity is exceedingly small in proportion to the
pleasing to bodies,
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Booth,
remember, how uniformly the Governor was
amount of business done
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, ibr repairing leaky
A farmer too must cultivate the means of
here. The figures
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornameu- found occupying the most advanced
or our last census were dwarfed
on
ground
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e
He
should
not
good
allow
the
neighborhood.
by the .act
rcular, prices, all national
hS;c. furaiidicd by mail or on application at the
that so Largo a number of those
questions. Most worthily in this pathway between his house and Ills
oftiea,
doing business
where samples and testimonials can be seen,
neighbors’
respect, as in others, he has stood forth as the
here were found to reside In the
sepl^dtf
dwellings to grow over to grass and become
neighboring
towns.
representative of his State, and never more obliterate !, lest both he and
The little neck of land on which tho
should
for
they
worthily than when In his address to the con- get there ever was intercourse or
city now stands will all ultimately be needed
A GREAT RUSH
friendship for business
vention assembled last June to nominate his between
purposes, and our wealthy citithem.
Let
the
be
-ATpathway
kept zen.? will be dilven
successor, he declared openly and boldly for open by
into the surrounding
use.
Visit your neighbor In
frequent
P. IVI.
impartial suffrage. Then as always he spoke the spiritof an honest
towns to find space for their
palatial residenconverse fagood
will,
for Maine, and the State
-FOHce?.
responded unmistak- miliarly with them and theirs, compute
Ideas,
ably.
Already we are crowded for wharf accomstrive to Improve each otUet in valuable knowlIn his care for the health and comfort of the
modations, and it has been suggested that
and be ever ready to help them In the
edge,
NO BIG PROFITS,
soldiers In the field, the Governor only dis- season cf
Back Cove should be made available for cur
distress and want.
Without good
NO DULL TRADE
charged his duty, but when was a great tiust neighborhood, we
lumber yards, coal yards, 4c.,
as well be
might
hermits, coasting trade,
more faithfully
But Crowds of Customer
discharged ? His regard tor nay, better; lor by hermitage we should neith- leaving the front harbor nee for our foreign
the soldiers was equalled by his open and Im- er
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap
injure nor be injured by others; but bad trade and steamboat lines.
The shores of Back Cove also afford an alplacable hostility to all the foul birds and ra- neighbors are a scouge to
any community.—
Blankets at Old Brices l
venous beasts who strove to
prey upon them.
Attend public worship on the Sabbath with most unrivalled opportunity for the territorial
Only $4,75 per pair.
Against bounty brokers and substitute brokers your families, connecting yourself with such expansion of the city, in the laying out of a
hs waged a continuous warfare. He remain- societies as
broad avenue around it, with access to the
you can conscientiously fratwnue
eu in omce to
Begin the administration of the with; treasure up the good you hear and cast neighboring heights, on which fine site? lor
OSH Me PUB YAKS.
pension law passed by the last Legslature. the bad away. Practice
splendid u ausions may he found.
upon the great truths
Good American Priuts. 1 Shilling pr. yd. The complaint which was at first occasioned
Before these improvements can be
of religion, and religion will be of important
made,
Bleached mid Brown Cottons,
by the regulations adopted in the execution of service to yourself and to those with whom however, the city must have control oi tho
the
has
whole
shore
and
of
so
fai
as
the
AT LOW PRICES!
it was jus- you live.
law,
subsided,
Cove, a result which would
bo accomplished by the success of tbe
present
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- tifiable is now seen to have been chargeable
The Faaiaa Hears ia Ireland.
to the law and not to the officers entrusted with
movement for the annexation of that
+ ers. Poplins.
portion
its
Under
date
execution. The difficulties which occurred
of Dec. 15, the Tribune's cor- of Westbrook.
Drew 4»ood* of nil Description*.
in carrying the act into effect have been avoidI tru.-.t that this question will excite the at
responeut in Dublin explains how the “frightWOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!
ed by the address ot the Executive.
ometer” had declined several degrees within
tention its importance deserves, and that tho
CJT' AU of the above Good* will be offered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rate*.
tv.o days. He says:—
citizens of both Westbrook and Portland will
Of Governor Cony’s personal
popularity
Remember!
Some (Polish persons in Dublin, and
with the people, of his pleasant relations with
perhaps discuss it in the light of the highest future inelsewhere in Ireland, took it into their heads terests of both
No. 4 Decring Block.
the various officers ot the State, it is
communities.
t.
hardly that Thursday last, the 13th inst., had been
Dec 8—dfrwtf
With no cold reserve, fixed by James Stephens for the
necessary to speak.
“rising,”
Gea. Dow aud Ibe ITaireraalhU.
without the slightest touch of affectation, he and iu anticipation oi it they remained Jpall
SHORT & TORING,
has always been observant of the proprieties night. They listened tremblingly lor the horSome
of our readers will
probably rememrid noises of the coufllct—
Booksellers &
olhis station, and has known how to preserve
ber Gen. Dow's remark, Id
Edinburg,last sum211 Free, Corner Center Streets,
The burs lias shell, the gateway wrenched asunder
his dignity without losing his good nature.—
The ruttling musketry, the clashing blade,
mer, that no rumselter would be admitted iu
Here on hand a full supply ot
And evor anu anon, in n>nee or tbuuuer,
New Eugland, into any Christian church,
Law, School, Miscellaneous and Nothing could be more kind or firm than his
The diapason oi the cannonade.
letter requesting Mr. Garnsey to resign his
Blank Books.
But no such sounds came to them. The “not even a C'niversallst church.” This replace upon the Execut ive staff. Nothing could quick, light tootiall of an occasional passer- mark the Gospel Banner treated as a slur,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
be more pleasant than to watch the effect of by, the measured heavy t-amp of the
police- asking Geu. Dow, who Is an Orthodox ConPost
Office and Envelope Gases, Let* the Governor's
ana the sharp rattle ot a car or cab now
Gash,
how he would like to hear
genial presence and unaffect- men,
and again, were all the noises that disturbed gregatlonalist,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
ed speech upou the assemblies of bis fellow the small
somebody announce that in New England no
hours of the night. T he
morning
We have just rodeved from New York a full supply o'
citizens. We have had deserving and popu- of the Uth dawned and tound Dublin wear- rumseller w ould be admitted into any ChrisPAPER HANGINGS,
lar Governors before, but none who have seing its usual aspect. No barricades were any- tian church, “not even a Conpr’gaticnallst
where to be seen. Not a drop ol bloou
New patterns and Choice Styles.
cured a larger sliare of public esteem and
lay cn church.” We copy from this week’s Banner
road or pavement. And so one night of danpersonal regard than Governor Cony takes ger passed harmlessly a a ay. To-day, in the aietter of Gen. Dow’s, addressed to bis friend
DILVWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
with him in his retirement.
With such a leading article of one ot our weekly papers, I Mr. C, A. Sta-kpole, who waa authorized to
Give ns a call
tind the following passage:
measure of official success added to the
“According to have it published If he saw tit The letter ofShort Sc Loriag,
appropopular rumor the rising was to commence fers an
S1 Free, Comer Center Siiee
bation of his own conscience, he mgv wejl he
—«.<
explanation of ihe objectionable ear
jycmt
a

on

$1,908 It

It will iusure better than Ordinary lives by rating
I younger, thereby lowering the Premium.
If health is impaired the
Company will insure by
rating older, thus raising the Premium. How long
can
is he to live? is the important question.
Mdclian
cs'
Congress street, opposite
It insures on the 5, 10 or 20 equal payment plan,
Hall, where we shall continue o.ir business in all its and
at any time will give a
various benches and at low« r rates.
paid-up Policy for what
his
payments justly entitle him.”
Mr*l-auies’ Dresses dyed tor $1,00. All other arThis Company will allow the assured to
ticles dyed at equally low rates,
pay weekly, monthly, quarterly, or annually.
B. BURKE.
jul 170m_
It does not restrict those insured at ordinay rates,
either in travel or In residence.
A tf S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
It issues Endowment Policies “in which the assurFletcher tf Co., corner ol Union and Commered
will, in addition, share in all the Premiums paid
cial streets.
iyil u
by shorter lives.”
MATHAN Gould, Merchant Tailor, has removed
It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part
to No. 1C Market Square, oter Sweet sir’s Apothe
Note or all Note plan, if the party understands its
effects ami prefers it, and will pay the insured whatcary store.
jylO—tt
ever Dividend he requests, if the Premium is
made
T H , Nhoen, Haiti and Clothing.
sufficiently large.
Benj Fogg
may be tound rradv to wait on
It issues Annuities and Assurance on Joint Lives.
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot ** Exchange.
Clergymen and Teachers assured at net cost.
I
jul20Agents and Solicitors Wanted.
ABM. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
Call or send lor
Circular.”
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
WM. G. MERRILL, AGENT,
178 Fore Street.
jull3tf
and Atty for State of Maine.
DYER. can be tound with a new stock
Office—93 Commercial Street.
• of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds: Silk
I
P- O. Box 1713.
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. i Medical Examiner, »
106Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod
! Dr. b> C. GORDON.
)
dec24cod3w
& WEBB,
---Attorneys and

of Copartnership

LOWEST

SQUARE,

Cash in Bank,
Premium Notes,
LJ. S. Stocks, par value $100,000, market

Retiring Executive.

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

EXTRA.

assets:

iyl2dtf

E.

linn to be settled at No
dcIBdtf

oi

$100,000 00
#inn
00
$100,000
686,200 00

The

subscriber, oiler for salo
largo quantity oi
THEdesirable
building lots in tbe West End oi the

REFINED

—

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and 1
invested in U. S.eecmiifcs,
J
Amount at Uiek,

LLS, although burned up, the Pro-

♦

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

CO.

csiirn laxcasteh hall.

Wholesale

I

DODGE,

heretofore

¥OBK,

THE

|

1867.

|

Inducements

First Day of December, A. D. 1SGO,

iyI2dtf

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellor,
JANc. 16 Free
Middle.
Street,
jul.3
HO rwE-N OTIC E-Persons hav ng lell
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,
npw find
them at 321

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

l»c found

AT 29 MARKET

late

ON

As mado to tho Secretary of the State of Maine.

good

a

FOB

|

Company,

—

the

mb
110V9’65dlf

L>. CLARKE

by

NEW
—

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

•

PI ANTO FORTES

Street,]

MI

Caleb

The

DODGE,
mutual

The subscriber having obtained tbc
337 Congress Street, will continue the
will keep constantly on hand

PORTLAND,

^ctlT-d.^148
(’HAS.

OF

street,

Geyer and

TAfp Ibsiikuwo

tf

_iyil

j

Saturday Morning, January 6,

ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wharf.

_

.Popular

MaiiufttL-uurr!

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re1 built on the old
site, No. 12 Union St, would tie pleased to answer all ’orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
; Window Shutters, Gratiugs, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
|

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

from

can

<£>.,

my offices.

337 Congress Street.

of

and

<&

Market street.

I

|

l". r: S55K?:

OX THE

AMERICAN

& REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

^

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
mutual c onsent. All persons hottithe firm, are requested to present
ng bills
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

tf

Goods

C3P“ Accounts of the

name

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

F.

Biddeiord,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

can be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
assortment of Clothing and Fnrnislung
ooods at low prices.
Jul 1C

name

his NEW STAND,
Market Kneel.

Dissolution

Morton Bloch', Congress Street,
Two lloors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Dry

As

for

by

WEBSTER 4f CO.,

Fancy Grocery Business,

THE copartnership
Law, day
dibsolvcd by
agninst

BOVlO

o li

No. lO

Jiighcst cash prices paid for Country Produce.
sar-< .’onsigiuneuts receive prompt attention.
decTdlm
1tiO I;4 I.I1II NTRBBTi

Counsellor and

j7^.1nBV

Insurance!

es
death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $1,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
ind paid its dividends once in five
A Diviyears.
Jeud will be mmle up in Nov.
1806, and annually
thereafter, and available one-year from date of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents,
no21d3m
Me.

RS.of

Continues the

CO.r

&

day dissolved

! F1EBDINAND

Ex-

street.

jyOti

this

Is

t i

u

heretofore existing under the

firm

THE
of

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

I

80

Mntual,

B. I.

Of Exeter, N. H.

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
las. Co. in America, wo wish
fifty good, active agents
tD work in the different cities and villages
tlirougliout
the State. None need apply unless
good reference
oan be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in
Dividends $ 1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss-

Merchants. Countin? Room
National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

Firut

—

olfer

Custom work tor both ladies and gentlemen made
1o order from the best of material and by the best of
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Repairing neatly done at short notice.*

Hanging

Praridence,

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

ALL

Pecrlifu iffni'ble C'o.
JONES & WILLEY.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate j
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Tier slabs, Grates
Persons
indebted
to me are requested to make imand Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Engmediate payment, as, owing to the c hange in my busilish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
ness, all my old accounts must be settled bv the first
Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statue!r»
ol' January.
B. H. JONES.
and Busts. Glass Slia.les and walnut Stands, Bolie- ;
dec27
dtf
fhian and Lava Vases and oilier wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building

Of

St.JullCtf

public patronage.

JOSEPII STORY

Hartford, Ct.
Hartford, Ct.
Of Hartford, Ct.

American,

Atlantic

Ct.

HAVING

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dti

Same store with

H

W$ shall continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS in all its branches, and hope by strict attention
to business to merit and receive a liberal share oi the

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
nug31-dtf
Portland, Maine*

Of

Ct.

been appointed General Agents
Maine of the old

Cl MIT H

B. H. JONES,
J. L. WILLEY.

28,1866.

North

Life

St., opposlto Mechanics’
Jyludtt

St.

EAGLE

WILLEY,

old stand of B. H. Jones,

Dec.

Of

Hartford,
Hartford,

—OF—

prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. \
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders rotnptJy atteu .ed to.
Goods at. be low. si prices.
jullCtf

copartnership un-

No. Il l Federal Street.

Milliken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Cit, Fire,

Vint

I

WOODMAN.
Jul 17—dll

them- |

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Deering.

Groceries

\

Waterhouse.

•

at the

or
Of

Atlantic,

9IERRILL. Dealer in
JAHIHROME
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regaiia, and MiliNo 13 Free
Portland.

and will continue the

8TKEET,

Agents,

SPECIAL NOTICE

tary Goods,

undersigned

undersigned

Chndwielt Mansion, opposite United States Hotol.
Portland Maine.
Blon Bradbury.
uov »tt
1 D. M Sweat

T.

j. e.

Co,

following

Merchants’,

New E ag laud,

see

story.

Copartnership Notice

LAW,

Has s^ved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
m the Griffith block, tliird
n J7hju;
story.

3

i Flurni*,

TRUE & CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

over

PICKETT & Cl KAY,
to do a
Paint, Oil and Ynrnisli Business
in ail its branches at 1ST FORE STREET.
JEROME B. FICKEXT,
Jan. 1,1801—tf
WILLIAM GRAY.

WOODMAN,~

JABEZ C.

COUNSELLOR

o. r. shepley.

to

Exchange Street,
de4tf

Insurance !

mpresent the
Class Fire Comi&nies, viz:
CONTINUE

PEABODY.

anil Furs.

JffOTICljr
and Commission

date.

business will be continued by the remaining
partuerg under the name and style ot
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
Jan 1—dlw

THE

aug22—Cm

_

T

12

11.

have this day associated
selves together under the linn name of

colors, and slating nails, Carei'ul attention paid

slapping.

aug22—Cm

C.

YBON, GBEENOUGH Ac Co7T~Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robos, 1W Middle St„ over T.
Bailey ^ Co._juU7tf
j

Copartnership.

ROOFING SLATES,
all

to

No.

this agency.
John Dow.

iHI

■■

H.

Reliable

No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Bonding,)

LIBBBV. loNsrancc Agents,
at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Home Ollice of New Yarn; National
Boston, Nanaganseu Office of Providence:
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

Notice.

--

Agency of

Offices (for the present) at

Jk

The

Boston,

WELCH and AilILKICAN

of

■

at the

General Insurance

will be found
DOW

d2n.

Dissolution.
auioal
JftffN H. If ATT’*
BYin our hrmconsent-.
ceases on and afler this

544.52

1066,20

W. D. LITTLE &

•

Tremont
Importers

CO.,

Store,

IRA

MR.

I

PAYSON,

Portland, Dec. 3d l8Gfl.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

j Exchange
Office of

J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner
in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Packing Company from this dale.
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.
dim
Portland, Jan. 1,18C7.
CafStar please copy.
-*—«—*-—

PEARSON,

May 19—dly

1607.

376,02
4836,87
32X7,84

pany._<lec27dtf

to llie

their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
July lu, ibOC.
dtt

&c.

Colors,

Copartnership

Hats, Caps

pleased to

CHARLES FOBES.

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
4&8eph

Oils,

M.

Bank

12,

O. M. <£ I). W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s insurance Ollice, and will l>e

Counting

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Nov.

Waterhouse,

Is removed to 328 Congress
Hall.n

Fobes & [Co.,
Commission Merchants, Burgess,
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Widgery’s Whurl,
Portland, Me.

*2710,22

201,23

3089,20
2608,00
369,80

D. LITTLE & CO.,
Commercial St., Up Stairs.
jy*Non-Forfuiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
all other form of Policies are issued by this
Company
on more fitvorsble advantage than
by anv otherCom-

ANDERSON AND CO. 'S
HOOF SKIRT ADD OORSEi1 STORE,

GENERAL

oai6titi

7862
10325
10793
4146
12410

!>ec 22—<!2w

his Stock in

of

600
8000
6000
1000
3000
1000
1500

Tie7

Dividend
Additional

HAVE

NOTICE.

Congress Street.

Am’t of
Prem. Pd.
2252,25

*3500

And are prepared to place
any amount wanted on
Good property, at the most favorable rates.
K K M O V
AND VrILL AGE Property, and CITY
A L J
KpfFAKlC
| DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for
a terra of years, on highly tavoiable rates.
IIEALD BROTHERS,
L SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID
i
removed from ihcir old stand, No 20G Fore
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss of these offices by tl<e great fire in this City, was paid
street, to
up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (oi more than
We. 1 Franklin Street,
to the entire saiislhction of all the
simple
interest,)
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rumto whom we are at liberty to refer.
ery and Burnham's l'ackiug House, where they will parties,
Dec. 27 dtf
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all it*
branches. Country orders promptly attended to.

lirm

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

H.

86p5t£h

r. R. Harris.

THE BUSINESS OF

LAW,

|

JOBBERS OF

CO.

CHURCHILL A CO.,

E.

CLIFFORD,

W. H.

|

Portland, Dec. 31,I860.

OF

Harris &

and M. B. Clements, under the lirm i,ame of !
E. CH L KCH1LL & CO., is this day dissolved by lim- |
itafion.
Either of the late partners is authorized to use the
firm name in liquidation ot outstanding accounts.

83^* Particular attention given to writing Wills.
Contracts, Deeds and Legal instruments.
dtf
July 51, ltGU.

National

HOLDEN.

A. B.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Edwin Churchill, Frederick Behrens, James E.
Carter

DEANE,
and Attorney,

un-

Oflice 79

Near the Court Home.

—

(Opposite the Market.)

Grift !

his iamilv, in view of the

on

Am’t
Insured

Policy.

| where, by applying

dtf

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

NOTIC XT.

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

OF CHESTNUT

32 Exchange St.
oqlOdtf___
HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

All acB. GRA-

W. A.

AEW BUILDING ON LDIE ST.,

TAILOR,

REMOVED TO

MONDAY,

remove on

OFFICE

The subscriber will continue the Iron Foundry
linslnesa at the Shop recently occupied by L. B. «&
GRAHAM, 100 GREEK STREET.
L. B. GRAHAM.
January 4—dlw

Furnaces,

be lound in their

H. P.

Will

L. B. GRAHAM,
W. A. GRAHAM.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Year’s

bestow

1679,63
533,90
685,93
410,93
j
623,24
EW~ Many more cases with similar results and
names can be iiimished to those who will fevor us with
a call at our office.
;
S3T" Do not fail to examine into the advantages
i
this Great Company presents before insuring elseI

n

Merchants

STREET.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

|

THE

W. A. GRAHAM,

Is this dav dissolved by mutual consent.
counts ot the late liriu will be settled by L.
HAM, at

|

RE MOVAL!

name

No* 1 Clapp's Block-fool Chestnut Street,

It Is the best

W.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copaitnership heretofore existing under the
THE
the
of

Manufacturers ot

and

August 30,18CC.

man can

618

;
;

DOWNES,

CORN ER

<?OPA ItTN E KSI IIP.

&CO.,

!

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

tt
*ug2_
—————————a—

Street.

G.
HAS

SQUARE,

premiums.

No of
I

(Hi

n

MERCHANT

POBTLAND, ME.

IMtETS aad BIBS,
311

G.

Wholesale Druggist,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,
n

D021dtf

whipple]

w.

Photograph Rooms,

aug20_

menth.

per

Dividend!

certainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
ure
a large increase, as the
Company
yielding
|
following cases will show:

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE.

Exchange Street,

Grand

I

—AT—

STOCK BROKER.

GLASSES, &c.,

Repairing done

New

II. M. PAYSON,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

A

THE

8100,000

at the rate of

New

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Junction of Free & Mkldlo Streets.

in

Dealer

BOARDS,
auglltf

|

PORTLAND.

Wank, Shingles ami Sc.uitlingo fall sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
Ixreut

ff71i<L be made on the first ot February next.
v V
Those who Insure at this time will derive the
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to
the sum in ured, or may be U6ed in
payment or fu-

GAGE.

_d&wtf_
EIRE!

OE

Y orIt.

Assets, $18,000,000.

Another
I

U.

_*«»_

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

w.

Increasing

ture

8. C. 8TBOUT.

at

Cash

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
j!
Over Loriag’i Drag Store.

McCOBB <£■ KINGSBURY.

New

Of

have removed to Office

1^8-Fore Street.

Counsellors

d2w

STROUTl gage,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

tion.

BUSINESS cakds.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Store.

R 10 M O VE 1)

BROKERS,

LUMBER,

'WITH THE GREAT

Loriag’1 Apothecary

daily press. j

Wholesale and Retail.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

Exchange Sts.,

dao31__

Square,
aug21d#3l_POBTLAND, ME.
W. U. wool* t£- SON,

.y°-

PUTNAJI

Cor. ot Federal and

27 Market

*-y7 tl

A

have removed to tho

HUDSON, JI{.,

K

A

EVANS

Congress Street.

J. B.
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night ot the 13th, and hence the alarm above
alluded to. I can add tbat up high” the Tenians who were well aware Unit James Stephens did not promise to be lighting in Ireland on the 13th of December were yet so
impressed with his declaration that something
startling was to occur on or about that date.
that they looked torward to it most hopeiully.
The amount of faith some ot those men have
in the promises and abilities of James Stephens is really amazing. The only notable
thing that occurred about the 13th of .December was tbe arrest arid imprisonment ot some
ot the honest, enthusiastic, but very credulous
persons to whom I have just alluded.
Since that date there has been a manifest
decrease in the panic ieeiing of Dublin, ii
we had a “ffigbtometer” constructed to show
the rise and fall ot the public alarm, it would
mark to-day several degrees lower down than
the point at which it stood three days ago.
One reason lor the variation would be tound
iu the fact that the stud' seized last Monday
iu a house at Bahybougb Brid&e, and then described as “Greek fire” destined lor Fenian
uses, is now declared to be nothing of t lie sort.
It turns out to be nothing more terrible than
concentrated sulphuric acid, usen iu tbe preparation ot bone manure, und in the inanu- l
lacture of widen Mr. Smith, who was arrested |
on the premises, had long been engaged.
Such is the statement now current iu the j
Dublin journals. It I mistake not, 1 inti 1
mated in my last letter some doubts of my
own as to whether the compound was what I
the police had supposed it to be. It was only 1
yesterday tbe Dublin papers had the couection regarding it which 1 I ave just mentioned. But what is Iheir authority lor that cor- 1
rectiou V Does it come trom the chemist to
whom the Government sent the stuil' for |
analysis'l They do not say; and I can pick
up no trustworthy particulars relating to the
matter.
men that suspicious vessel detained
by the
Government in the Medway; it turns out
the t omans have no claim on her either._
She is named the Bolivar, and is the
property of the hepubuc of Columbia. This lact
having been establis hed to the satisfaction ol
tte Government, they withdrew their marines
aud guard s it ;s Irom her, and made le.- over
to tne parties in charge other for the owners,
these ciieumstauees have tended
very much
to aday the terror ol the Fenians which had
taken possession of many minds here.
They
now notice that the eiloi ts of the
police, anil
the detectives and the spies, and the
traitor;,
have not brought to light a single fact
tending
to show the possession of auy elements of real
or
considerable
strength
any
resources, by the
Feuians.
The 80 rifles seized in CorL, the
few cases of arms seized more
recently at
Cardin, the hall a-dozen bullets seized iu the
pocket of Mrs. Slack’s dress, and the lew- rides
ana revolvers seized to-i ain the house ol
Mr. Dennis Downey; these, alter
all, do not
constitute a very terrible
armament, and even
if they they are regarded as indications
otsirnilar smugglings aud
iu ether places,
hidings
yet when contrasted with the armories and
‘t ires and magazines which
England has at
her command, the probable stock
ought hardto
be
ly
enough to
n people out of their
sense;. But account for it how we
may, from
one cause or another, or from 00 causes
coma
has
bined,
feeliug
got abroad through this
that
the
Fenian
crisis
is
city
passed, and that
there will he no attempt at insurrection.
It is alleged, lor one
thing, teat the military
gentlemen who came to visit us uom your
side of the water are all making the best ol
their way hack again, if such were the case,
it would not be very surprising, lor military
men are just the persons who could appreciate the situation here, aud understand the ut- |
ter hopelessness of any attempt to cope with
the might of England ut present on Irish soil
—that is, supposing them to know the tacts
truly, and jtulge of them calmly aud rationalBut soldiers who are at the same time

j

frightf

ly.

po-

j lttical enthusiasts—who ‘set their lives upon
a east aud are willing to -‘stand the hazard
of .lie die
may not be quite so scrupulous.
I I greatly doubt that the
reported rush ot Irish
I 0^n?-ericaioldtkeers front our shores Is a matter
ot
them as have come hither
J1® .kuch
[
win, i think, wait out for James Stephens and
l the tint ot January.

j

Dr. Mart Walker.—Dr. Mary Walker,
the American woman who followed our atmy
in the field and was once imprisoned in Bichmond, recently spoke in London, In St. James’
Hall, before an audience which frequently interrupted her with much rudeness. She told
an anecdote which was spoiled by the clamor,
bu' it has since appeared in the Fall Mall Gazette, tak.-u from her mmuscript.as follows :

otner Scotch town 1 hud already given almost in your words.
I was to be received at a great Tea Meeting
in Edinburgh.
Iu the af.ernoon before, one
ol the city magistrates took me in his carlor
a
ride
around
that ancient town. A's
riage
we rode up the lamous Cannongate, he
stepped. “There, said he,-“is the hou- e ol John
Kr.ox, very much as he left it. It is now the
property of the church of l\ev. Mr.—, one of
the leading Presbyterian churches in this city.”
The upper stories are occupied as dwellings
and the ground floor as a low and vhe grogshop, the rents going Into the church treasury
A little further on he said.—“Toere is a
grogshop kept bv a sou ot au eminent icotch doctor of divinity of this city, the
capital fur-

nished by the lather, of whose church the son
is a prominent member.”
Further on he said: ‘Look at that shop; it
is one of the vilest in Edinburgh, ana is
Kept
by the leading elder of the leading Presbyterian church iu the city. A little while ago b«
was convicted before the Police Court aud
lined for harboring thieves and prostitutes,
but his standing in the church has not been

compromised

in the slightest degree. Shortly
alter he pre-ented to the church for the
a splendid llible anil
hymn book which ire
now used there.”
Many ether similar places
were pointed out to me,
kept by church members In good standing, one of whom had taken from a poor,
ragged woman, iu exchange
for,a pint ot gin, a pair of shoes stripped
from the feet ot one ol hor children.
At the Tea Meeting were present
many of
the most respectable people of
Edinburgh,
some of them the
and
of
the
Presclergy
laity
byterian church. I related the circu®stances
there just as 1 tell them here, and
stigma. Led
the whole thingas “infamous.” And 1 added—
,1 n Ne w Engiainla church n: ember would be expelled lor selling imoxicaliug liquors, as much
as il he kept a
gambling shop. No mau engaged in ihe liquor traffic could be received In
New England into any Chrlrtian Church, not
even a Universallst church.’'
It did not occur to me that my point could
be mistaken. But afterward,
being at a gentleman’, home iu Glasglow, my hostess said—
••Aly excellent friend Mr. -, one ot tho
best temperance men, and a
very influential
citizen, asked me the other day—having read
your Edinburgh speech -what you meant by
saying, ‘uot even a Universailst church,’ and
l told him I would ask you, and now I have
done it.” I explained to her what I meant.
I went hack again to
Edinburgh lor a great
public meeting, at which I took an opportuto
“On
a
formet
nity say:
occasion In Edinburgh, in speaking of the public opinion In
New England relative to the liquor traffic, I
remarked that no rumselicr could be admit
ted into any Christian church, not even a
Universailst church. When I return to my
country lam sure to be asked bv some of my
frleuds, many of whom are Universailst*, and
among the truest Ifiei ds of temperance and
every other good work, as w< II as the most
honored In tne country, what I meant by the
phrase—not even the Universailst church t
My reply will he: ‘Youmust remember l was
iu Scotland, where the people are extremely
but uot
particular about creeds and
at all particular about keeping grogshops and
”
houses of ill tame!’
This, even In Edinburgh, brought down the house in thuudera
as
it did in Glasgow and other
of applause,
Scotch towns where I repeated it.
1 hope this explanation will
fully exouerate
me troin
any suspicion of sectarianUm in
tills matter, as indeed I am not afflicted wti

pulpit,

doctrines,

it in any

shape

whatever.

Ever truly voure,
N'eal Dow.

Tiie Ocean Yacht Baci.—The London
a nay
article on the great Yacht race.
Alter commenting on the passion cf Yankees to put
Western bigness into everything, It says:
Among other things the Yankees have determined, it seems, to cap us at ocean yacht
racing. It is oniy of late that '.hts iipprct 6mont on the old style of yacht matches 1 as
come into vogue among us; aud yachtsnea
have looked upon themselves as real salts at
last, for cruising against each other to Cherbourg or to Plymouth fiom Cotvcs. N'o tcon*
erdo our Transatlantic children get wird of
tho idea, than as usual, they put it Into their
lolly heroics. Cruise to Cherbourg for a cupl
Why not cruise across the big Atlantic, with
the high boa for a course, and a cabui tul: of
dollars lor tjie prize, aud John Bull's little insular location tor a winning post? Accord-

Telegraph of the 13th December had

ingly

thinglms been artanged, the trcci na vessel have been deaud
the tluee competing schoomrs
posited,
sailed on Tuesday at I p. m. irom New York
to race tor the money across the great wintry
1
One day while pausing through one of the sea.
The same unhappy dyspeptie cri Tea
: Washington hospitals, looking for a soldier
who are always nibbling at American manI whose friends at hone had requested me to ; ners, customs, politics, aud peoplu
(

the

dous stakes of £30,000

together)

because the owners don’t sail, bethe race is kept close, because they fear
the yachts may be sold at a good price herein fact, at all sorts of dreadful points, none o*
which are any business oi theirs or ours. The
fact of the race contents us, because it is characteristic of English aud American restless
energy that three pretty schooners should be
started in the Christmas weather for a run
across the ocean.
We don’t care who sails
them, or who doesn’t, so long as we see the
children of the Vikings, “twice removed,”
still with this splendid passion lor the brine
in their blood, which makes them scud across
the Atlantic with their pleasure boats in l>e-

grumble

cause

j

and while wave with an extra howl ot the
and an extra savage whistle of the water,
it wants some dollars at Cowes to make things
pleasant. And when now aud then a great
hill oi the hissing brine comes bodily on
board, and the look-out men holding on forward wonder when they shall get anything to
breathe except salt water, it isn’t altogether
child’s play, whoever may beon board. There
are plenty of hardy nations w ho face this sort
ol weather for their livelihood, and take it as
it comes, In vessels little and big, but we only
know two that make a bold pleasure of the
peril, and like if better the worse it grows.
Tkise two are the English and Americans,
and, if for nothing else, there ought, there
fore, to be a solid good-ieeling between us, especially so long as there is such a lot of salt
water 1n the yvorld.

gale,

Blackwood Olid ilie Briliah Quarterlies.

Blackwood's Magazine tor December contains Part Sit of the story of “Nina Balatka;”
an article on “Social Hyperbole;” another on
‘Our Amusements;” a chapter of Cornelius
O'Dowd; pai>ers ou John Bright, Victor Hugo, on “Foreign Iuterterance with the Taipingt,” and on “What is, and What may be/’
This once witty, trenchant and sparkling Tory
magazine has of late lost much of the bril-

liancy

which

distinguished

it iu its

early days,

when the versatile pen of *• Christopher
North” lent a charm to its pages, and later,
even, when the taste and talent of Professor

Aytoun

enlisted in its behali.

At presoften insolent tcryism which then characterized it, with
hut little oi the illuminating charm of genius
which enlivened that toryism with its brilliant
flash. Its old Whig rival, the Edinburgh Bexiew, has been more fortunate. If not wholly
so powerful an organ as it was in the days of
Jetliey and his contemporaries, less youthlul in
feeling and less warm in sympathy with
the world's forward movement than it then
was. it is still a noble magazine, and comwere

ent it retains all the intense and

mands the pens of some oi the ablest English writers in literature, science and poliThe Loudon Quarter!g Bedew, anothiong-eslabJlslicd British institution, is in
politics the representative of the inlensest
conservatism of the rich and ruling class ol
the United Kingdom, and the writers by
tics.
er

whose contributions it is sustained are sucb
os that class with its old and richly endowed
universities produces in perfection, men
whose talents have been trained and perfect-

ed by the most thorough and varied culture,
and
who
bring to the treatment oi

scientific

and

of

mote

topics

literary

those

advantages

which

perhaps
wealth,

and
access
to
abundant leisure
great
libraries
afford, than any other in the
world. The North British Betie wig the organ of the

Free

Church

of

Scotland,

and

numbers among its writers many of the best
scholars and thinkers ot that country, treatIng a wide variety of topics with originality
and vigor. Last but not least, we have the
Westminster Bedew, the most youthful, brilliant and (ilire of the British Quarterlies. It
is the organ of that noble party of English
radicals

Heavy

who

oUJa

are

lighting

Uie Uauao

against

such

Ubrisj uud icluiuiAutong its constant contributors is Mr. John
Stuart Mill, who tnay stand as the type of fhe
oi

class of minds that find utterance

through its
enriched by a

Each number is also
resume of the contemporary literature of the
world, in itself well worth the price of the
Review.
These periodicals, Blackwood and the lour
pages.

Reviews, are reprinted in this country at a
cheap rate by the Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 38 Walker street, New
York. They announce their terms for the
coming year as follows:
For any one of the Reviews.#4.00
of
very

For any two

the Reviews.7.00
any throe ol the Reviews.10.00
nil lour ol tho Reviews...lz.UO
Jjlncl.wood's Magazine...4.00
Riackwood and one Review...7.00
lilac;.wood and any two of the Reviews.... 10.00
RlackWood and any tlnee of the Reviews.. .13.00
For Riackwood uud any four or the Reviews;. .15.00
Twenty per cent, is discounted Horn the above prices to clubs of lour or more subscribers.
For
her
For
For
For
For

Austria.—L’Avenir Xa_
^Maximilian
tional speaks plainly of the aspiration,—“it
cannot yet be called
conspiracy,”—of the Austrian army to place the Emperor Maximilian
on the throne of
Austria, and states that private letters, as well as the journals and correspondence from Vienna, confirm this strange
news.
La France hints .mysteriously at the
same thing.
and

In the issue of L’Avenir of the 10th ult is the

following:
“Severaljournals

SPECIAL

Boots and Shoes

than surrender to the Turks, blew up the buildwas likely to tall into the hands of
their enemies, and sacrificed their lives, and

j

have announced that secret

But he was scarcely placed on the throne of
Mexico when he sent to the diherent
powers
of Europe a protest against the renunciation
ot Miramar,
This proceeding created ill-feeling between the two brothers, and it was solely owing to the interference of the late King
ol the Belgians that the
Emperor of Austria
was reconciled to Maximilian.
But, a short
time ago, the American journals published a
loiter written by M. Eloiu, tbe private secretary ot The Emperor Maximilian, and addressed
to that monarch. In this letter, which was intercepted by the Juarists, M. Eloin expressed
his opinions in the plainest terms on the internal state of the Austrian
empirej on the
discontent produced by the defeats ot the Austrian army, and tbe abasement of the
empire,
and on the prospect which these events
opened for the brother of the Emperor. The
publication of this letter, which 1ms not been disavowed either by M. Eloiu or his
master, having
rekindled the resentment of Francis
Joseph, he
resolved to forbid his brother
at any' ol
lauding
tile ports of his
empire or coming into any
pact, of the Austrian territory.
Our correspoude ut adds that great efforts arc* being made
to effect a fresh ••conciliation between
the two
brothers, and the withdrawal of an order which
would greatly embarrass Maximilian if he
should leave Mexico.”
We do not know how much
dependence is
to be placed on t le
alleged “aspirations” of the
Austrian army, but if there is such a
feeling,
it opens for Maximilian at least as
future

hopeful

as

arms, including 02
monks. The
Nov. 10th, but no assault was made for some days. A letter from
Athens iu the New York Herald gives the particulars of ihe tragedy which ultimately occurred :
Upon the morning ol the 20th the Pasha
summoned the Cretans to surrender, and upon
their refusal immediately began their bombardment. In the afternoon Turkish messengers reached Rethymnos requiring fresh artillery, men and munitions; and all that still remained in the town were at once sent on, so
that on the 21st twenty-six heavy guns and
two mortars were playing on the convent. The
siege continued uninterruptedly two days aud
nights, when, a breach being effected, the
lurks entered the convent
court, and the
Greeks continued
firing upon them from the |
cells.
But this incessant fire terminated
by i
putting most of the fire-arms of the Christians
out of order;
ol
their
number
had also
many
been killed and wounded.
The remainder—men, women and children
—then assembled iu a hall, under the leadership of Rather Gabriel, the Superior of the
convent, and determined to Wow up the building. The powder was deposited in the collar.
A voung monk twenty years of age, Emanuel
T. Coulaa, applied the match, and tile bulk of
the convent was immediately blowu into the
air. Thirty-nine men and sixty women and
children, most ol them Wounded, who were in
the wing that remained intact, survived the
catastrophe. The greater part of these are reported to have been massacred. The Turks
applied lighted torches to the faces ot the
wounded stretched upon the ground, to see
which of them still lived, aud then dispatched
them. The large and beautiful church of the
convent was not shattered
by the explosion.—
The Turks rushed into it to pillage the wealth
accumulated for ages, aud afterward set fire to
the building.
The Turkish wounded began to arrive at
Rethymnos and tho adjacent towns on the
22d.
The hospitals being insufficient to accommodate the number, private houses were
transformed into infirmaries. The number of
two thousand Turks killed
by the explosion,
stated previously, is below the truth. The
bodies ot insurgouts in th* other
parts of the
department hastened to the aid of thebeseiged
as soon as
heard
ot
the
they
attack; but Mustapha Pasha detached troops to meet them
and hold them in check."

capable

of

bearing
siege began

This Mabbxage Law inItalit.—Tho conflict between tbe civil and ecclesiastical authorities upon tbe marriage question in Italy has

It has been discovered
had curious results.
that certain ladies residing in southern
the
widows
oi
government officials,
provinces,
and who, as such, were eutitled to the receipt
of a pension, had contracted fresh matrimonial obligations without ceasing to make their
usual haltyciuiy application to the Treasury. In
due course the facts, or part of them, cauie to
light, au<l the payment was disputed. The
ladies, however, insisted that, as they were
married simply by a priest, without conforming
to the conditions ol the law, which regards tho
civil contract only as binding, they were strictly speaking, widows, and consequently entitled
As no proto draw their allowance as before.
vision had been made for such cases the authorities were compelled to submit, and tbe
pensions have been paid.

•!

he now has before him in Mexico.

A Romance of thf Peerage. The London correspondent ol' the Birmingham Putt
writes: The Countess Fortescue, whose untimely death has plunged her family in tho
deepest sorrow, will obtain a place in some
future edition of the “Romance of the Peerage.” About twenty years ego the beautiful
and accomplished Miss. Dawson was
sought
in marriage by rwo suitors—the one an exiled
priue .ben to the fortunes and traditions of
the French
empire,and the other the son and
heir to au English earrdom. She
gave her
hand to the latter, and at the time
every one
said that m a
worldly point of view tho young
lady had made the better match, leaving out
the moral consideration that
the prince was
CtJ' somewhat of a mauvais
styet while the young Viscount was one of the
most amiable, ris.ug, andl
among
our
The

S!af,iaS0

good

philanthrope

Dressed flogs—Blake, Jones a ua».
M. L. A —Special Meeting.
Piano Porte instruction.
Davis & Pomeroy.

Copartnership—Small,
Lowell.

Dissolution—Kuinory <v Burnham.
Ovaiers—Wm. H. Dalton.
Iron ami sted—Eben Corey.
Collins’ Original Glass Puuip.
Flout ami Meal—Chase Brothers.
To Let with Board.
Store to Let— D. T. Chase.
Notice—W.D. Robinson.
Paints and Oil Cheap—J. W. Perkins & Co.

for the establishment ot a naval station in the
Bay ot Samana.

Larrabee, of Danville, before the
Municipal Court, has been bound

—Itufus L.

ed the charm which the graces of
oratory
would have lent it. His theme was the duties

condemned the fastidious disgust with
which many youug men turn away from political duties, as severely as the arrogant assumption with which others pass judgment upon
persous aud things beyond the scope of their

ably take place early in

the spring.
—Lev. J. L. F letcher, of Bath, is lecturing
with great acceptance in various parts of the

criticism.

These appeared to bo the central
ideas of the lecture. We make no attempt to
trace its course. The audience was
large and
undemons trat i ve.

State on the subject ot temperance.
—The publication of the Presque Isle Loyal
Sunrise has been suspended owing to tbe diffi-

Tho sixth lecture of the course will be delivered in State Street Church, next Tuesday
evening, by the Rev. Dr. Storrs.

of

in that remote region
obtaining efficient workmen. The editor hopes the suspension will be but temporary.
—We learn from the Oxford Democrat that

culty

Mb. Gardiner’s Singing
next term of Mr. Gardiner’s

Manufacturing Company intend
to rebuild their woolen mill, recently destroyed
by fire, at Oxford Village. They are already
at work clearing up the rubbish, preparing to
commence operations early in tne spring. The
old mill was somewhat damaged, but is being
repaired, and will be again running in a few

school

will commence next
at the
vestry of the Free Street Church. He has
been a very successful teacher and has instructed hundreds of our youth in the art of vocal
music.

weeks.
—The Democrat states that on the 25th ult.,
Firs. Sally H. Warren, of Lovell, while attendiug to her usual employment, dropped dead up-

School.—The

singing
Monday evening

j

the floor. She bad been apparently in perfect health up to the moment of her death.—
Mrs. W. was 62 years and 7 mouths old.
—The Sunrise says u young man by tbe
name of George Green from Grand Falls, at
work in tbe woods upon tbe Presque Isle
on

The host compliment that can be paid
him is the insertion of the following note received from tho pupils of his lalo class:
The scholars of G. H. Gardiner’s singing
school, in accordance with a Vote passed on the
closing evening of the term, lake this method
of expressing their thanks to and regard for
him as a toucher. To all desiring instruction
in vocal music we would heartily recommend
his next term of school, whicu commences
Monday evening, January 7th.
For order ot committee.

Railroad Accidents.—In

Singers

to

Wilton depot.

Their

A Sure File Cure.
DR. GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars lee. Sold L> druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. KQMAIJfE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3wBN

WrSTAB’fi

Xcw l’ublicaitou*.

held.
All Druggists sell them.

TffE THROAT, LINGS ANDCHKIT,
INCLUDING

cation

Multnoujirv

negro-hating, chivalry-worshipping democracy. Nasby is the representative Copperhead, and as such he is a masterpiece of creative genius. The present volume contains some
of the very best things he has ever written,

love,

OB

WORM

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &e.,&c
Grace’!
Celebrated
Salve!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, rmd reduces the most angry looking swellings and iiitlamiuatluns, as if by magic; thus atturdina; relict and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Xremont St, Boston,
Proprietor*. Sold by Druggists ami dealers generally.
Febl9, '86—5NeodT.T, S&weow

Long Sought

worship,

edy for those
WOItMS.

Mains’ Elder

Sport Yesterday.—There was fine sport
with the last nags on the road leading from the
mile post out by the Trotting Park, to the road

leading to Stevens’ Plains.- The sleighing was
excellent, and the way the cutters glided over
the surface was pleasant to see. H undreds enjoyed it:
Store Breaking.
The store of Mr. Poland, in Cumberland, near the depot, was
—

broken into on Tuesday night, and between
$29 and $80 in currency, and some goods were

tered the

same

ing.

_

night,

Price £5

also en-

We would call attention to the advertisement of Wm. H. Darton, in another column.—
He is prepared to servo up oysters in every
style, and in quantities to suit the public.—
Give him a call.

remedy equal

have shared its
it to others.

benefits, and gladly recommend

janfi—lawtf

Tue Portland
Circulating
at 1 o’clock promptly,

Library will close
excepting on Saturday

night, when it will close
Jan. 4—fit

at 9 o’clock.

Wine.

9IATN3’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
nov

97

8 2X

d&wtf

Make

Your

NO

By Saving

MINE

and

Own

Soap!

1VECEKSARY!

Your Waste Grease

Using

BUT ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fgr. Co's

8APONIFIE R.

tvbisb

(Patents of

1st
■'

decSOly

and 8th Feb., 1859.)
'OR

LYE.

or 25
of the
soap lor only about 30 els.
very best settFor
>iructions on each box.
sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
OTBo particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
nol7sNeod&wly
Manuhicturing Co’s Saponilier.

The best Remedy

cents

compounded for Col«l«;
Cough*; Catarrh and C onsumption, and all
diseases of thcA’hroat and Lungs.
|3T*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
11. F. BKADBI RY,
octlDdftWSN'Cm
Druggist, BANGOR.

LOZENGES,

per

oct5-deowCmsN

SURE

1

j

INTESTINAL

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS oalhc FACE CURED
NCROFUCA CURED
BY TBEATMENT WITH MINEBAL WATEBS.
Do away with all yuur various and uflvn pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a >ew baths

prepared

with

“SIR UMATIC

SALTS

/”j

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oftlie Penn’a Salt Manfa.during Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air-

tight

boxes.

One

always sufficient

for

a

bath.

Di-

rections are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
a

In bottles ol
dar*s use.
C3r Sold by

one

Mineral
a half pints.

and

Waters!”
One

sufficient for

Druggists generally.

Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston: Raynolds,
Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

Agents.

no2UBSeod&wly

You need not Suffer with Piles
s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
coses.
The only uniformly successful medicine lor

Box j Five for $1*

Since Carr

Piles. Dealers want no other w here it has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who uesire a most efficacious, popular and
medicine for Piles may apply to the
rapidly sellingSold
Proprietors.
by the Proprietors, and by b. An-

u

REMEDIES.

liny, Portland; B. b\
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
derson & Son. Bath: II. li.

DR. X. K. BAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street. Boston,
baa received ibe new Frencn Remedies and modea ol
trealment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ulcord—Sale
pleasant anil warranted Positively cltbctual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women.
Enclose stamp aud receive mil particuare by mail.
n
0ct7-dliW3m

8Cpl9gx2tawtt

Wm. Carr &Co.
n
Proprietors.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect, Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
Bad
the
of
etlects
Dye*. Invigorates
hair, leaving
The genuine is signsd Wilit soft and beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere
bold by all
and should be avoided,
and

Far toughs, Colds and Consumption,
tbe old and well known VKGETABIiB

I Try

PtiLillU VAKV BALSA3I,approved ami used
by our oldest and mutt celebrate! l'nyuiciaiu for forty
years past. Uel tbe genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec2is*4*w0u»
Boston, Proprietors,

Cougli Balsam.
ever

imitations,
Druggists

|

Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Mr" Beware af a neaiisrftit.
November 10, I860, dlysu

X.

NEW

A

LADIES’

CLOAKINGS
At Lower Prices than Ever.
ALL

NEWS

Free

rortlaad, Jan 1st,

A.

RECONSTRUCTED !
APOTHECA It Y,
to inform the citizens of Portland and viciuity that, having been purijicd by jire, he has now
opened a

MEW AND

OLD

_ja3J4w
Meal, &c.

We extend

Meal.

take

a

cordial invitation to all our friends to
ruins" and see us.

walk among the

a

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
A

Deering

good assortment of

GENTS’ COUNTRY KNIT HOSE!

*T\B08E suffermg from that terrible malady Chills
A and Lever, who have hitherto been unable to
lind a remedy, will do well t • write to me, as 1 have
a sale and « erlain cure, which 1 will luruish to the
nffUctnd tor live dollars. Address
CYKU9 LOWELL,
care of

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

1

J a nttary 5,1867. d3w
her ftrst trip Feb 1st and arrived home from her
fourth ti ip, Dec 4th. Sho has landeil 114,763 lbs of
round codtisli. 49,922 lbs large split cod. 5650 lbs -roaR
ooJ, liake, pollock, and euslr, 11S6A gals cod liver. 292
gals skate liver. 147.775 lbs white halibut, 3‘'2H lbs Just received rn band, and lor sale duty free, tor
grey halibut. The gross stock was $21,310 33; exuso on itit burnt district,
pense *or Ice, >ait, water, lishing, wharfage, dtc,
26. She used through
$1198 07; net stock,
Strictly Pave Eaglbh Lead and Oil !
the season, 25 hhds salt, 104$ tons ice, 23.500 herring
IMmilders will effect a groat saving by purchasing
13,550 pogies. The mackerel fishery was genaially
in this way.
prosicuted at a loss, though some good catcties were
Evory description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
schr
J Warren, of Deer
made,—among them,
! rates by
JF. W. PEKKIN8 A CO.,
Isle, landed 818 bbls; the Electric Flash, of Glouces80 Commercial street.
|Bo54l5t
o»
923
Wildfire.
ter,
bbls;
Gloucester, 875 bbls, and
the Frank.in
Fiankibrt.900 bbls.

-ALSO-

Breakfast Mawla, Hood*, Mien and Boy*

PAINTS A NI> €>IL CHEAP

Worsted*, Dress
Scarf*, Gcrmau
Trimming*, Tidies, Knitting
Cotton, Angola and other

$20,112

TO~MARINERS,

NOTICE
A temporary wooden structure has been erected at
the extremity of the Pier Head, at tbe entrance to
Bayou St John, Lauisana. from which a fixed light
exhibited on the night ot Dec 14th, i860, and to be
continued every night hereafter.
The structure Is l» the form of a triangular j.yra
mid, whitewashed, with lantern painted black.
The illuminating apparatus is a steamer’s lens.
The light Is placed ut an elevation of 20 feet above
the level ot the sen, and shn^J be seen in clear
weather at a distance ol m nautical miles.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN CALHOUN,
Lighthouse Ins]lector, 6th District.
Mobile, Dec 15, i«66.

4 J»

GIVEN

very pretty, and late style*.

€.

JBORREBIMG,
for aalo at

M.

LOUD,

CongrrM Street.

is thL 'lay disolvcd
the lute partners is
in liquidation.

Ja5d3w

1

SAMUEL RUMERY,
OEO. BURNHAM, Jb.

lOO

West India Goods, Weals, Ac.,

Portland,

!

This

;

j

dac34

No-. 231 &

233 Congress Street, near
A NewStores
Ciiy Building, in constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ofNew York and
Inch he
is prepared to sell by tbe
served up in any style.

January 5,1887.

Virginia o.\«ters,

gall

m.

quart

or

a

bushel,

THE

new
ft treats,

»

FREE

Fancy

bail.ling,

SPECIAL MEETING of the Mercantile Ll-

octet mined

Leather Preservative!
Wbcricutlc and Retail by

V17HARFAGE and Storage to let on wharf with
gauge rail track, and deep

▼ ?
wide and narrow
water. Apply to J. H.

WharL

HA.MLKN,

heaa

Hobson’s

juMJw

/

(HOICE lot, Juft received and tor tale by
BLAKE, JONES & CO„
137 Commercial St.

FANOY GOODS of
wc arc

Wanted.

n

t, Gntdlng Star, Fllnn, lor

Sunderland.
Arat Brouwerabavcn 20th
Maulmain,

ult, Amity, Stinson,

|

£3T* Remember

place, old stand of HERMANN
GRCNTAL now

the

D AVIS

&

GO.,

No. lO Clapp’s Block,
Congress
January 1,1807. dlf

Lumber !

Surest.

Lumber 1

LUMBER,

sawod to oTder at short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles

and

PEBKIH, JACKSON
High Street Wliarl,

Laths.

&

CO.,

Commercial,
foot of High street.

janldtf__

302

it. if. mmixsox,
Counsellor and Attorney at

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
343

Congress

For Mill bridge and

Chcrryfield.

Sell ESSEX, Cant Hopkins, will teFreight for Mlllbvl&e and Cherry.
A f. held, on SATUKD.tY, the 5 h Inst.
,r\ 1For further inlhnnntiou inquire ot
wfcwsT
UOgg & mtcroevant,
73 Commercial S'reef.
Ja4d2t__
ll

HOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS
AND WORSTEDS,
Together with alarfre vnriotTofDo,la, Toys, Ac.. &c. i

*

Street.

Jan 4—dif

Boxes, Al-

WORSTED

cctvo

_Docb—CoiMwiwlt

For Sale.
Stock and Fixtures of
THE
liivorablo terms if applied

try

the Free street Church,

tiee,

Ticksts

on

MONDAY EVEN-

1NG, January 7th, 1S07, at 7i o'clock.
Terms, '.M Lessons, I adieu,
$2.00
3 00
Oentkmou,
Mouilay ami Saturday Eveninm until further no*

Vsstry,

deiSdtd

Store,

a .mall
loi soon.

School!

OARBTVCII will commenceliia second
MR.
term thr insli union in Vocal Music at the Vesor

sals at tii*

Trimmings

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Portfolios, Epnrinu (Statutes,

tur

Descriptions.

WHOLESALE ANI» RETAIL.

bnin.. Work Boica, Wrilinj Desk*,

Singing

.15

VELVET RIBBONS, black and
colored,in any width; by the piece wc make a discount.
All ourprtecs will prove to you beyond a doubt
that goods are sold here cheap* r than elsewhere.

SPRUCE

Presents!

Hkt. anti Perfumery

*

.25

prices to suit.

1866.

Holiday

••

will convince all that

making prices very low
Dross

at

place and for the j»ur- j
pose therein aped lied.
Dated at Portland, this Xweitiv-Eighth Day of De-

cember,

.25
each.

All kinds of

_

Helvoet loth

1.75

all

An examination of this branch

D. F. COR9ER, Parish Clerk,
| Additional per* steamer China. 1
dec 29 dlt
Cld at Livorpool 2l»t, Pilot Fish, C< Ionian, Buenos
Ayies.
But tor ldg 21st, Wapella, Orr, lor New Orleans.
Cld at London 2lst, Clara Morse, Gregory, for Port
Tliihip, (2d clearance )
At Mrs. L. irtMu>r’a,3ti Center St.,
Old ai London eiry 20th, Jane A Bishop, McLeilan, Mayport.
OPPOSITE LANCASTER HALL,
Col
Oil Portsmouth 21st,
Adams, Morse, tin Ham, I
burg tor Cardiff*.

im

Shawls from

.26
.15
1.00
.b6
to 5.60
.10

€• aments, € orsets,
every kind and size, and

Kj
jaSdlw

Northern U S port.
Ar at Cardenas 20th ult, brig C C Colsoa, Perry,
Pensacola.

Sid

$ .75

Veils, Under

Dressed Hoes*

a

Cld at Malura I3tli nit. Robert. Clark. New York.
CW at Havre 40tn ult, Lucy A NickoU, I-ord, lor

SUaLL SELL

BLACK KID GLOVES,
1.00
Best French Kid Gloves,
l.t5
A ftill ansoitmeut of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, imported by as, and a superior article.

To Let.

Cld at Malaga 14th ult, barque Daniel Webster,
PatUh w ill build
Nickerson, Valencia and Boston.
or purchase a Cliuieh.
Ar at Barbadoes Gtli, Sell II M Crosby, fin Boston; !
3d. To transact such other bu lncss as may then
Gtli. brig Anns D .Jordan, from St Mar>s.
and there come before said meeting.
Sid Nov 30, brig Susie J Strout, tor St Thomas;
; Given under our bauds and Seals, tlds
TwentyDc-c 2, barque Tejuca, tor Bonaire.
Eiguili Day o* I December, 1666.
At Mansauilla Dec 23, brigs H B Emery, Small, ftn
TIM. B. TOLFORD, (Seal)) AstesMrs of
Aspinwall, ar 22,1; Valencia Small, for New York in
(
S. T.
(Seal S St. Stephens
ORSEK,
10 days.
CHARLES SAGER, (Seal)) Forth.
Sid I'm Mayaguez 6th ult, brig Altavcla, Reed, lor
Wilmington.
By virtue of the foregoing War rant to me directed
Av at Matanzas22d ult, brig Mechanic, Merrimau,
I hereby warn and notify the Pewhohlers and memSt Marys. Ga; 23d, E IJ Bernard, Crowell, Sngua.
ber* of Saint Stephen's Parish, in the City of PortSid 23d, brig rluveiita, Wilson, lor Gibai*a, to load
land, to meet at the time and

Valencia 15th nit, Mary Warren. Homewood,

Goods!

Fancy

<

1st. To etiooso a Moderator.
2d. To determine whether the

Ar at

and

Ladies* Hoods.
Beautiful Breakfast

■‘

Cilia.,

CO.,

One thousand Linen Collars for
To Let.
OTORE No. 1 Long Wharf, fronting on Commercial | Ladies Paper Goods of all descriptions.
Rich Embroidered Collars at
kv Street,—the liwt floor 60 by 78) iect, the 2d, 3d
Handkerchiefs Ibr 121 cents
ami attic 106$ by RO feet,—recently occupied by I 250 Dozeu Linen
••
500
extra, 17 **
Meesrs. Bradley, Loolidge & Hugo it*.
**
**
100
very lino, 25 #
D. T. CHASE,
Ladies’ Gloves, fleece lined,
8
No. Long Wharf.
janf*d3t
Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined,

A

Liverpoof; mb"

Ac

Prices!

roduce their extensive stock of
LADIES’

W£

jajoodlm*_

Kendall.

Sid Nov 14. Alarm, Hughes, Gallo; 21st, Caprcra,
Hem!cison. New York.
Sid ftu Maulmal'i Nov 7,
Saropta Oliver, Bombay;
lock, Houghton, Buckminster, Calcutta; Jno AVatt,
Bode, Europe.
Ar at Messina 10th til* Sicilian. Sparrow, Horton;
Htli.Ocean Steed, fliun, Leghorn; 14th, Lorana,

SALE~

Good American Corsets tor
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose,
Children's all Wool Hose,
Best Shetland Clouds,

JT. W. MINEFIELD, Sol. Atf.nl,
174 Middlo St.

26th, whs

Hciet. Calcutta.

d2w

U>

soli, until further notice, goods at from
** to SO per cent, leas than former Price. !
Please examine our prices and he convinced.

Warren’s Water-Proof

Port and.

Arat Bombay Nov21. Wuvtembnrg, Chase trom
Rangoon; 23d, Southern Belle, Benson Newcastle;
Mth.PiiacUIa, Yoxk,
N cuiwon;

at

will

Ja5d2t_E.

Elliott, Havana. Sid, barque

Calcutta Nov 21, Oriental, Tike, from Ran-

to

Furnishing

Association will be held on Monday Even8 o’clock, lor the purpose ot acting
upon the adinl?Pi<>n of New Medihers and other business.
Per order,
S. GERRlsH, Scc’y.

ALaroe

Arat
goon.

stove

Goods!

DAVIS
Having

A brary

and Veto.

STREET

Greatly Reduced

ing, Jan'y 7, at

SoM

CCTI.ERT

FIRST ANNUAL

or

Banner, McFarland,
SITUATION by a young man as assistant
Philadelphia.
Bookkeeper. Entrv Clerk or Salesman.
Sid ■'91 li, pebs Connecticut, Pendleton, for Salem;
“H. W.” i'oiti.Uid.
Address,
jo5dlw*
Boston.
Georgia, McDonald,
ISLESBORO—In port 22d, brig Matilda, Dix, Irom
To
Let
witli
Board.
Calais tor Newport, KI.
ROCKLANI)—Ar 27th, sch Hardscrabble, Jones,
Front Parlor at 31 Free Sheet.
Portland: Lucv Jane,Nash. Boston.
Also Lodging Rooai with or without Board.
Ar 0th, soli6 Pheniv. Gray, Orlaud.
jan6d2w*
SlJ29ib, barque Jennie Cobb, Han iley, Now Orleans.
Sid 30th, cli Angelinc, Hix, Vinnlhavcn
To jD. F. CORNER, Clerk of M. Stephen’*
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 31st, brig J W Woodruff; Barns,
Parish in the City of Portland, Maine.
Calais tor New York; sehs Ann. Leiaud, Franklin
for Boston; Palos. Cousins. Macnias for dn; Ontario. I VrOU are
hereby required to notify anil warn the
Verrill, flora Calais tor Providence; Martha Maiia,
X l’ew holders and members of Saint Stephen’s
Boston
Van
for
from
do
Tremont;
Buren,
Parish to moot at She pie> and Strout’s Oillce, Ex- j
Sprague,
for St George.
change Street, Post Office Building, Saturday evening January Oth, 1867, at 7 o’clock, for the following
FOREIGN PORTS.
purj oses, viz:

for

lllGn.

dtl

subscriber has taken

Pensacola.

BE I,FAST—Sid

POCKET

And

Notice.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Amelia, Poland, trom
Rockland.
Sid 1st. sch F A Pike. Gove. Rockland.
EASTPORT—cld r>7tli, sehs White Swan, Collins,
New York; Rachel Beals, Anderson. Boston.
BUCKSPORT—Sid ‘/Tth, sell M F Varnum, Spal-

Boston; Circassian,

Ll

BAILEY’S Gtiit Store,

WILLUM H. DARTON,

EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Hannibal, Cox, from
Philadelphia.
Ar 30ln, sch Triton, Jameson, An Philadelphia tor
Gloucester.
HOLMES* HOLE—In port 3d, sehs Julia E damage, Pavili n, Sarah Gardiner, Percy, F A Uaizloy,
Camilla, Rebecca S Warren. Ad ml Farragut, Nortnern Light, llattio Ross, and Transit.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sehs De ia Hinds, Wells. Calais;
Pembroke, llersey, Pembroke; Angellne, Hix, frujn

ling,

LIMP

TON*

a

SKATES !

He.
dii

OYSTERS

Savannah.

tor

Cash.

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
384 Congress It,
j iu3

Ar 3d, barque Cuba, inow) Sanborn, Sullivan; sell
J D G illin, Linncken, Gloucester.
Cld 3d, ship Kilen Austin, French, San Francisco;
barque Lucy Frances, Allen. Gorec; brig II F colthirst. Covert, Mansanilin; sch Martha Maria, Carl,
Apalachicola.
At 4th. fillip Jeremiah Thompson, from T,ive*po. 1,
(John Everett, Henman, of East port, fell from the
forevard Dec 3i, and wa» killed); sch Fannv Elder,
Shea, Cu aeon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Saxon, Cassidy, from
Elizab tliport.
NEWPORT—Sid 2d, brigs Ilenry L4eds, Higgins,
(from Rockland) for Norwalk: Nathl Stevens, Sann
ders, from Providence) for Choptank River; sclis

Camden.
Cld ttb, ship Canova,
H D Brooknian.

for

small lot of

PECKVMS, JAC K.10M Sc CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
j.nildtf

miTa.

Parker,

STOVES,

Bate*

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed hi
length, delivered In any part of the city.
Also

IS

a chamber iu Clapp’s
corner of Federal and Exchange
the iiUtscnt, where those indebted can call
CTenfuegos.
ana those who lmvo books from his Lite
WILMINGTON, NC—Cid 21st, brig Belle or the and pay up.
Library are requested to return them immediately,
Bay, Novee, New York.
Ho ha- for sale Envelopes, Note Paper and Playing
DEL—Ar
at
the
j
Breakwater
LEWES,
30th, ship Carls cheaper than the
T J Southard, trom Liverpool.
cheapest, for cash onlv.
W. D. BOliiNSON.
JnnSeoiUw
SlU K G Wdlark. which went up the Bay, has re*
turned with loss of an anchor.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. barque Evelyn, Jenkins,
Buenos Ayres; brig Anna M Knight, Knight, t:om

Ann

Lew

NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL.

Groceries Provisions,

heavy
pieces.

Rich,

At

A

A. E. <e C. n. HASKELL,

the shore at Nashawena.
Brig Sarah Bernice, at Savannah from Sag Harbor,
gales off Hat terns and n arly all
reports very
her sails split to
Sch Agnes, from Jacksonville for Bath, recently
ashore on Block Island, has been taken on the marine railway at Newport, and it is louml she will require about 45 feet new keel and about 20 now planks
on her bottom.

Carrie M

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

mutual consent.
Either of
authorized to use the turn name

DEALLIts

Coal !

—AND—

BUBNU)!,

by

_

430 C ongre** Street.

Coal for

copartnership heretofore existing between
A-

BEDLOW’S,

Coni !

JaMtf

BUJIKBV

E.

dec3ld2w

Dissolution of Copartnership.

fJlHE

Also

SALUOUAL

th« 1'IANO-

on

January 4, 1367.

DISASTERS.
The br’g before reported ashore at Nashawena,
was the A Hoi ta, from Turks Islands for liostui,
with salt. She went on during tho night of the 27tb
and broke to pieces. Tho captain and a colored seaman succeeded in reaching tho shore, but the rest of
he crew, seven In number, were drowned. Four
bodies have been recovered and buried on t e inland.
Ihe spars and rigging have drifted ashore at Cuttyhnnk,andthe rest of the wreck is scattered along

DOMESTIC POUTS.
RAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th ult, ship Intrepid.
Wjnpor, New York*.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, br'g Ellen Bernard,
Burgess, New York.
Ar 2d, ship Artisan, Pollard, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2ith, brig Georgia, Holt, (a

flVNTKFLTIO.T

J FORTH, by
Mias AGNES M.

SKIRTS t

BALMORAL

PMwVo-FOJirJs

I

Brig Surf, (ot Rockland; Sheppard, from Boston
tor Cardenas,was wrecked near Cardenas on flio 2>th !
ult. The crew were saved. The brig had nine feet
of water in her hold when they left.

Yarns.

Factory

New lot of Ladies* and Children’s

Lucy

Treat^oi

YARNS I

DOMESTIC

CENT*’, CADIES’ .VXD CHILDREN'S

on

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCIlANtJE.

choice sslection of

a

Cor, exchange and Federal Streets.
j:in2dtf

jfOTICE"
Plains, Westbrook, Mo.,

STAND,

Drags, medicines and Chemicals, Tnilcl
and Fane, Goods, Fine imparted Per*
fuoirrr, Trasses, Shoulder Braces,
Elastic IIosc, Knee Caps,
Cratches, Ac., Arc., ia great varUtr-

superior Whlta Moal (for table use).
lbs. Butter, Ac., Ac., iu storo an l just resale by
CHASE BROTHEBS,
IIE4.D LONG WHARF.
Jau59T&Ttf_

oiiey.

the

and furnished tlio same with

1807.

10

<

ELEGANT 1)BIG STORE
on

lor

Stevons*

pleased

is

100J

(#0

g7~LORIXG,

THOS.

**

first class 4>vig of about 400 tons, of tbe same
model as the brque Arthur Kinsman, s to b.j
launched from the yard of Geo Russell, at Westbrook,
at high water to-day. She is named
Uncle Jerry/*
and Is to be commanded by Capt Norton.

street,

d3w

Street.

“
15
Bye flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bids. superior utw Oat
ii5
kiln driad ideal.

teens.

REEVES,

Dcccmbei 17,13GG.

100
BBLS* Baltimore Family Flonr.
100
Baltimore extra Flour.

ceived,

D.

—

No. 36 Free

I.'HAS. SMALL.
SA.M'L G DAVIS,
TV. Y. FOJ1LHG1’.

Hour,

PORTLAND.

Down in Proper lion,
AT

over

18

GOODS

OTHER

Marked

to Meain. Merrill Bros. Si Cushing, lute
Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Good.
Davis, Mesorve, Haskell Si Co.,

Merrill

LOT

—OF—

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Succauora
Business,

received:

just

copart-

a

name

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Lamport for Boston.
Brig Kennebec, Athertoj, Bath,—in tow ol steam
tug Popliam.
>ch Abbie E Willard, Lsnsi), Georgetown, SC.
Sch impress, Hix, Rockland lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Mal tha A Berry, Chase, Maturate- Chase,
Cram & Sturdivant.
Sch Sabine, (Br» Page, St George, NB—master.
Sch Ellen, (Br) Wyman, St John, NB— John Por-

from New York

It will make 12 pound* excellent hard soap,

ORIGINAL

troublesome pests,

undersigned hare thisofday formed
TITE
nership under liio

SALEM—in port 2d Inst, sch Bramhall, Hamilton,

**

CONCENTRATED

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 llanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United Slates, to whom all orders should ho addressed.
C^’Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

but the rogues got noth-

tVellcome’s Liver Regulator is a sure
and safe cure for liver complaints. There is no
other known
to it; thousands

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuiccof the Cerry, and unadulterated by any impure
ngrediont, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to tiie well, as a beverage.
To the days of tho aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Ti» a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

After years of careful experiment, success
lias crowned our efforts, aud we now oiler to the world
a confection without a single
mull, beiug sale, convenient, effectual aud pleasant. No injurious result
cau occur, let them be used iu whatever
quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time,
children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask lor more. They never liiil in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak apod emaciated, even
when he is not aulicted with worms.
Various remedies have from Lime to time, boon recommended, such as calomel, oil of wonnseed, turpentine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes laud
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, tho proprietors
of Fellow's Worm Lozenges, Uuve succeeded in producing this remedy, (foe from all objections, aud positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumer^
of the genuineness of these
lozenges, the analysis of
br. A. A. HAY' l£b, State Assay or. is annexed;
“I have analyzed the Worm
Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and Und that they are
free Horn mercury, aud other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully
compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Kespectfully,
Aaaayer to the State of Mass.

you will get relief. Then
decltt

was

For l

Come at Last /

cau with coufidonco point to FELLOW’S
VVoKM LOZENGES as the moat per feet rem-

around them. Why is this? It is because their
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main's

depot

AC E> S teLLBHATKD HALVE!
Cures in a very short time

Warren’s
FELLOW’S

people really suffer, and enough of every kind

The Grand Trunk

Complaints,

£. Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. !>., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. I)., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the soas; for the
fame and virtues ol \Vi»tar's Balsam have extended to the
uttermost bounds or the earth,”
without any attempt on our i»nrt to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE * SON, 18 Tremont Stieet, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

A Rich and Varied

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treaaorer

stolen.

of

of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names oi a few of these:-

assortment o. Boots aud Shoes, to? Ladies, Gentle
men, Aliases aud Children, are for sale by T. E,
Moseley & co., summer sibejst, Boston. The ;
price* are reasonable.

Increase,..'..90,000 00

Elderberry Wine and
buy a case.

cases

fulIons

the trenchant sarcasm which he veils under
;
iiis fun. No other writer, grave ot
In the early settlement of our country the
gay, has \
ever succeeded in so
and
embodying
exhibiting greatest anxiety was, how our people could get
the essential meanness, brutality and inconsisenough of good wholesome food. Now the
tency of the ideas and principles of the mod- manner of living has changed, so that many
ern

of this mod due In all

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some oi whom ad vis.; us

the

erybody reads him, and his popularity is owing not more to his inimitable drollery than to

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the appli-

Pump.

Copartnership Notice.

The biggest year’a work done during tho year 1666,
\ by an/single fishing vessel, waj probably the schr
Racer, (ot Gloucester) Oapt w %f Fftnlt. which sailed

Asthma and every
affection of ~a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cirkle
By PetroleRailway Traffic.—The following aro the
um V. Nasby, Bait Pastor of the Church ol
the New Dispensation, Chaplain to His Exreceipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
cellency tho President, and P. M. at Con- week ending Dec. 29th,18CG:
federate. X Roads, Kentucky.
His ideas ol :
Passengers,. ..$39,139 00
Men, Politics, anil Things, as set lorth in his ! Express
Freight, Mails ana suudneb,. J,6oo Ou
Letters to the public press, during the year
Freight and Live Stock.
CC.lL'l uo
18bd. Illustrated by Thomas Nast.
Boston:
Lee & Shepard.
00
Toto1..3111,700
Nasby has become a power in the land. Ev- Corresponding week last year,. 107,854 00

NEARLY

A

Congbft, Cold*. UoarncucMM, More Throat,
lnifncMza, uhoopiug Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,

it is

harm.

“Swinqin Round

USED

Y !

C IS KT T U B V,
With the most astonishing success in curing

religious interest
in the High Street Congregational Parish, Auburn.
—The Morning Star publishes communications from Berwick, Biddeford, Vienna, Houlton, Presque Isle, Linncus and Dyer Brook in

in

BEEN

JIAS

UALF

application

high reputation

CHER R

WILD

—There is considerable

tbe

BALSAM

—OF—

This

really justify-

;

Fio»t,Capt

jan5d*wl\v

A

an elegant silver communion service last
Sunday morning. It was the appropriate gift
of one ot*the attendants at that church.

sic merits

OP

njpnt

PATE.

Friday* January 4*

cures

with

the cars was thrown from the track down a
steep embankment and smashed, but strange
to say that all the errs ahead of it and all in
the rear kept their places and suffered no

FOR

FROM

PORT

Buglisk Pore Lead and Linseed Oil,
DUTY l'KEE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.
BlBGCSSi, FOBJEM A CO.
dccSsNlm

was

the mills near
teams are all r ady

tre,

NAME

perfectly

bo
dry and road, f„r u„c in ttve
M.
on. PrW©
tor the Polish
Scoutv-Eive and JfttCut.
hotllu;
any one van uso it by3 following
per
tjr Directions
•
on the bottlo.
the
L.
Reference—Messrs C.
Inman. US A
Messrs. Breed A Tukoy, BenJ Stevens, jr.. Wm
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. ShmiM
& Co., 11. ll. Hay <£ Co, .Samuel Rolf, H. W. &
L>e» riu>/.
Manuiactory ?76 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
head of Gioen at.
dec28<lti
Portland, Maine.

Mr. John C. Card, Edward P. Weston, Junius
1‘kiue, Capr. Win. Johnson, Albion Johusoii, 2d,
YVjn- Johnson, Joseph hi. 11 on, Dan). W. Fessenden,
Clerk of Courts, Gorham
Mr. A. L. Sawyer. Geo. Crockett, Mr. Dame, Mr.
Jordan,. Eli Morton. Mr. Freeman, Col, \Nm. i>
oen len, Mesors. IJatno*, Smith * Clark, E. T. Cushman, Beni. Femal 1, Freeman Baker, JolrnE. Palm*
er, Peter Elder. Portland.
Mr John Stevens, Thos. Ilawke*, Windham.
Gapt. Jos, Buckner, Capt. S. D. Norton, Falmouth.
Mr. C. W. l» ne. Bonne v Eagle.
Mr. Daniel Dole, Stroudwa.cr.
Mrs. Kice, near Saccarappa.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Public Speakers

and

arrangements
undersigned
A the act ot Congress approved J uly 27,18GG, to
famish parties building on the burnt district with

—The Oxford Democrat says the Universalist Society in Paris village were presented

of

Con-

a

■

In lids city, Jan. 3, Hattie Shaw Merrill, daughter
of Horatio Merrill, aged 1»> years.
[Funeral on Sunday af ternoon, at I o'clock, from
residence No. Neal stTeet.
In North Yarmouth. Doc. 31, after a long end painful illness, Mr. Dura Baston, aged 31 years.
lu Bath, Doc. 31, Mrs. Rachel Donnell, aged 74 yrs.
8 months; samediy, widow Abigail Alexander, formerly oi Topsham, aged 42 years.
In West Bath. Jan. 21, CinderiUa A. Brown, aged
I
25years C months.
In Buxton, Dec. 13, Mr. Samuel S. Emery, aged
34 years.
In Boston, Dec. 28, ol scarlet fever, Andrew Quick,
son of Peter and Lydia Q ;icjr, aged 6 voars 7 mos
and 22 days.

by Mr

»at-

tho Citizens of Cumberland Countv : The
L subscriber having set nearly 40 oi these Pumps,
begs leave to reler to the toll owing names as evidence of the value oi tho invention, I have letters
from different pan* of the State where they ha\e
been longest iu use, recommending them lulfy; and
wherever they have beeu fully tested, thoy give entire Batisiaciioii.
Messrs. KENDALL* WHTTNPY, Portland,will
receive orders; or a lino to me at Uorliam, Mo., will
receive prompt attention. Give the depth of well
irom the topot phini.ru) to tli bottom.
Warranted not to fVee2f, and to woricwoll in all
€- »0. i»JKN DLETON.
respect*.
Tli undersigned having now in use the Glass
Pump, invented by GEOltGE COLLINS of Camden, Me., lor which Mr. George Pendleton oi Gorham, Mo., has the right tor Cumberland County, and
believing it lo be the rest, the cheapest, and the
hafesi invention of the kind we arc acquainted
with, dc-slrc to recommend it to the public at large.
JDlIK NEAL.
Portland, Me., Dec. 5, 1*66.

A. Mini ball.

boon Uin.il

d«*«. °f bcai, and la not otherdotai od. kundture
wise SiliTS
eaMly SS.f
polished with it will

^1^0

In Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, by Rev. II. M. Vail!,
Henrietta II. Cobb and Emma Pilbbury, both ul
Caj*e Elizabeth.
In Peru, Dec. 23, by Rev. Mr. Tuckernun, Charles
E. Brewster, of Eastport, and Mrs. Evelina Merrill,
of Portia d; Jan
i, by same. Geo. H. Colley, of
Portland, and Mi a Jennie Whittemore, ot Suncook, N. H.
In Rath. Jan. 1, Beniamin Tero and Miss Araminia Small.
In Topsham, Dec. 30, U. F. Cary and Rose Stnvth,
both of Bath.
lu Bo .tJibav, Dec. 30, Monson D. McK own and

Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire.
WHE
have made
under

consequence
this State, announcing active revivals of reliseverely wounded in the right j the breaking of a switch, at South Berwick
gion iu all of those places. These are mainly
thigh last week by the axe of another man i Junction, the engine and tender of the down under the
auspices of the Free Baptists.
with whom he was felling a tree, flying from | train, from Boston
yesterday forenoon got off
the handle. The whole bit ot the axe penej the track and tue train was delayed nearly
trated the flesh to the bone.
three hours in its arrival in this
BuHnevi’s Florimej. closely resembles tbe odor
city. The en—The Farmington C hronicie says,Messrs. Na- j gine was
badly damaged, but no person was of a rare and delicate bsquet of flow ers.
than Hutchins of Cbestez vilie and Craig Young
Burnett’s Cocaine kills dandruff, dresses tbe hair
j iqjured.
ot Jay have contracted to haul 100.000 of oak !
Yesterday forenoon as the freight train on perfectly, and renders it sod and glossy.
Burnett’s Cologne is equal to the best imported. It
and pine timber, principally oak, from the \ the
Androscoggin road was rounding a sharp is
putnp In a neat and elegant style, and wins for it
‘Blu IT,” about a mile east of Cbestervillo cencurve on its approach to
Brunswick, one of self a favorite place on tbo dressing-table. Its intrin-

stream,

Catarrh,
Diseases,

Glass

*li.h ban

1'h‘»

l,“®

_

Original

(if

year., giving iirf.il
SSctioulo
allh°,1“,u*e*ity
*arraiito.l u> bland
temperanftwo Imndr i*

2Tf Agency for the Bale of Carriage Springs and
Axles, at Manulaeturoih’ prices.
CJA~Wautcda Salesman acquainted with the Iron
Trade.
January 5,1867.
jaWawlm

Collins’

tli© world for Polishing Mahogany,
Sl®ir-Po»l*, Haile, Counter*, or any

>"

kind

Bello wit, lui il*>, Vise*, Tjrer leu der*
»«rcw Plates, Uuad Brill*, Arc.

MARRIED.

MARI 1STE

man, "Junn, Arcnbishup of
New lurk,'' replius that “the contribution
lrom the various Catholic churches would be
placed at the disposal oi Bishop Bacon of Portland, wno himself lost everything, and whose’
congregation was left houseless, Homeless, and
cUurclucss,*' The Bishop’s shanty is m a good
state of forwardness, and one oi the most imposing houses in the burnt district. How many
ot
Inc “Congregation* loll “Houseless and
homeless'' by uic lire, wili get us good a one, or
\V e
any from the fund, need nor be inquired.
suppose there must be exocpuqns to the old
and
like
this
is
Bike
Priest
People,
proverb,
one warranted by true “Catholic' usage.
In another paragraph the Mirror adds:
The public has not yet been informed what
dircetiun was given u> the due bee duuutiuu
intended for me Portland sufferers and paid
over to the officials ot tlie Catholic cliurchesin
this city—whether it went into tne Chapel
building fund, or the Bishop’s stalely mansion
nearly completed, if any part ot it was appropriated to the relief oi tno poor Irish Bought
they have been drawing
to bo known—ior
lreely from the general luud through the summer, aud fall, aud wiuter.

turer

arrangements with Mr. Oren M. Shaw and the owners
of the Bangor House, to become the landlord
of that popular hotel. The transfer will prob-

TARTS,

CONGRESS STREET.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

Norvru) Mhnpet,
Nail KoiIn, Horse *2io<* nud Naibi
Carriage Rolls,Nits*and H ii.tbcr,
Bolt B:»»«D, Rivet*, Mailable t'anliiiuH,

find Troches useful in dealing tho voice when
Moro Castle.Now York. .Havana.Jan 3
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 5
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
Allciu&nnia.New York..Hamburg.Jan 5
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
City Of Cork.New York. .Liverpool._Jan 5
Tlie Troches arc recommended and prescribed by j Australasian.New York. .Livorpool.Jan •»
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent Eagle.New York.. Havana.Jan 10
Hibcru an.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 12
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12
true merit, and having proved their eflieacy by a test ! Hanza..New York.. Bremen.Jan 13
ot many years, each rear finds them in new localiMiniature A lita a mac.Janaary 5.
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
Sun rises.7.30 I Moon sets....
PM
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Sun
sets.4.42 | High water.11.15 AM
Obtain only ‘‘Brown's Bronchial Troches”
and do not tako any of the worthless imitations
that may he offered, sold ever where
Dec 4—dawGm 8N

difference between the two classes of docuis “that the latter leaves it doubtful
what the law is, while the former make it
equally uncertain what the law ought to be.’’
—Rockland Gazette statag A«t Rev ,r.
O’Brine ot this city has succeeds^tnthe charge
of the Catholic church at Rockland, made vacant by the death of Rev. Andrew Barron in
September last.
—Thu Pope of Rome proposes to hold a
grand convention of Bishops in Rome next
June, ostensibly to celebrate the lBth centen-

bisnop’s

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

A

DEEBISO BLOCK,

4

Hwedt* and

a

will

ments

tor aid.

TROCHES

Steel!

Carriage Tger Steel.

60pi‘9-doowCmsN

Mary

SO.

Cross m a n 's Polish.

TROCHES AliE USED WITH ALWAYS OOOD SUCCESS.

speaking of the Episcopal charges and the
opinion of the nine lawyers, that “the leading

the young citizen.
These duties are first
sell-education, and second an active and intelligent participation in public affairs. The lec-

often the result*

For Bronchitis, Asthma,
sumptive and Throat

upon a test case, were given unanimously in faof most of the revived
vor of the legality
usages. The Saturday Review wittily says,

ot

has made

HAVING

opinions of nine of the first lawyers in the
kingdom, who had been requested to pronounce

iu that committee 's

per-

BltOWX’S

the

answer

j

FROST’S,

NX.

de&dtf

Win. .lessop A Son’s Cast

trial if you would loam the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Mule and Mare.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale* by
W. F. Phillip** A Co-9
J. w. Pcrhauft A Co.,
Aud W. W. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.

j

-at-

P.

Spring & Cording
Crossman’s Polish,
STEEL!

DIED.
a

Throat Diicaec,

BRONCHIAL

Hope on another. Thr Guardian,
the Churchman, and all other sorts of papers,
join the hue aud cry, the Times and Punch
going with the crowd, of coarse. Meantime

brother, Mr. H. X. Tuckerman. Ho is uot
professional lecturer, aud his discourse lack-

Give it

$4.50 Per Pair,

kinds of

Greuve’s

SlaiuL*,

1

or

Cotuumpliou,

is

j %

Berealord

alarm upon his loss of territorial power.
—'The Christian Mirror of this week, referring to the Report of the New fork Committee for the relief of Portland, of which notice
has recently been made in the iVeM, says:
'The Report contains the New lurk Arch-

which sum he has recognized for his appearat the next term of Court, and he is now

House, Boston,

or

down on

Tuckeruian, of New York. Mr. Tuckeruian is
known in literature, though less widely than

i

ana Dealer In all

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round
I1U» t

j

Coughs,

Throat,

Sore

muucut

them, too, but iu a more considerate and symthetic fashion,—one that does not mean much
fniacliief. Mr. J. G. Hubbard has attacked
them in a speech on one occasion, and Mr.

ary of the martyrdom of the Apostles Peter
and Paul, but the condition of the Romish
Church will then no doubt be fully considered
The Pope is old and ieeble, and looks with

Cold,

Irritation of the I.ungft,

mentary interference if they do not behavo

Christian Association Lectures.- The
filth lecture under the auspices of the Young
Men's Chrisliau Association, was delivered last
evening, in Central Church, by Mr. C. H..

throughout

proved by

Sore Throat, Cold**,
IHpfkrrin,
l£ro lrliitis, Hpittiug ol* Blood, and fi»ulluosiry Alfecliouw, gcuerully
It i* a
Iteuaurkablv ICeim-tiy for liiduey CouiDiahides, DiUlcully of VoiUiug
riae, Bleed in;; froui Hie If ideryi au«l
Bladder, €»r»xi uuil older eoniplaiui».
For Piles ami Scarvy, il will be found
very valuable.

11'allowed (o continue,

still great-

Oxford is

offered to the alUicted

now

-FOR-

ofCxchaugcSt, Portland,

Importer

j
The White Tine Cam pound,
j
CUKES

JEQC1KES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD DE CHECKED.

to

of

Cough, A
A

have stirred up an attempt at
goncral and simultaneous denunciation, as a
last attempt to conquer their boldness.
Bishop Ellicott has boon preaching against them.
The Bishop of London's charge bears very
hard on them, threatening them with Parlia-

wish him much prosperity.

a

mercial

A

Their rapid and threatening growth, their defiant tone and position, their imperturbable au-

Bishop

|

Irregularities'

K
ment.
—The Ritualists seem to monopolize the attention of pretty much everybody in England.

The

Near Foot

allays

making their religion serve as Qio instrument
of a nationality hostile to the Russian govern-

his

at liberty.
—The Bangor Whig says it is currently reported that Mr. E. Cram, formerly oi the Com-

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physiciaus, the
trade and the great public generally, with the i.undard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nf.rvine, which
article surpasses all knowu preparation# for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce cosiiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasm*,
dillicullies; it
and induces regular action ox the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weakness* a and
and all the .carful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augilsnlyd&w

that of the national establishment, the journal
remarks that the Catholics have strangely
abused the privileges they have enjoyed by

better.

England Remedy!

the counthe lest ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where Its merits
nave become as well known as the tree from
which, in
part, it derives its virtue*.

SullV-r l'roni Sores ?

now

if the whole of the fifteen sees were occu-

dacity, seem

Is

try, utter having been

;

T|N

CHEAPER!
KBEH COREY,
YOU
BUY A LARGE SIZED
CAN
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton
Street, All Wool Ulankct !

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

by

pied. After having compared the position of
the Roman Catholic church in Russia with

PRESIDING,
Friday.—Robert Potter and O. D. Sillier, foi driving taster through the streets than is allowed by the
City ordinance, were tilled (5 ami costs cash. Roth
of theiu paid up.
Johu McKenzie, for assault and battery on one
Murpby, paid a fine of $5 and C03ts.
E, F. Severy, on a search and seizure process, paid

Lewiston
over on three warrants, two fur horse-butchery
and one lor breaking windows, in Durham.—
He is under bail in tbe aggregate of $110u, in
ance

Wliy

10£o’dock

church, and the proportion would be

8N(lec24tofoblO

When by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can t:w>Uy b» cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, sprains,
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the Skin. Try
it for it costs but 25c. Be sure to ash f„r llALE’S
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale
all Druggists,
or send 35c to O. I*. Ncjuiour 6c t o., Boston,
Mas*., and receive a box by return mail,
doc L"J sn dim

—

we

STATE.

may be obtained of

Mountfort St. M. E. CuuRon.—Services la this
church lo-morrow (Sunday) all day at the usual hourn.
—Rev. Dr. Neely, Bishop elect of the diocese
Preaching by Rev. J. T. ihizlett. In the evening 1
there will be a Sabbath School Concert, commencing I of Maine, assisted by Rev. Dr. Ilighee, conat 7 o’clock.
All interested are iuvited to attend.
ducted the Christinas Eve services at Trinity
Pululk Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Waterhouse, of Portschapel, New York. The Herald says the serin
will
Preble
to-morN.
chapel
preach
mouth,
II.,
vices were of tbo most impresshe character.
row.
Sixteen boys and six men composed the choir.
Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Gage's firth lecture on the
Land of the Bible, will be given in the Stale Street
The sermon was preached by Rev. Dr.
Higbeo
Chapel this evening, at 7} o’clock. This course is free
“The stained glass windows, the high roof, the
to all.
St. Luke’s Chubcu.—Snnday being the Festival
dim hut solemn light, ihe pealing of the
organ,
of the Epiphany, or Manifestation of Christ to the
Gentiles, St. Luke’s Church will be open in the even- the voices of the choir, traversing through the
ing for divine service and a sermon, at 7 o'clock.
long, cathedral-like aisle, the voice of the minFirst Parish Church.—Rev. John R. Efllnger,
ister uttering the word of God, formed a scene
of Harrisonburg, Va., will proaeh at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
quite delightful to the Christian. Before dayVesper service at 7 o’clock
P. M.
light the junior choristers greeted Dr. Neely
State Street Church.
Rev. W. L. Gate
with the singing of Christmas ca^pls, and were
will preach at State Street Church to-morrow. Lord's
Supi*er in the afternoon.
hospitably entertained at a sumptuous breakDow’s Hall.—Elder L. L. Howard will preach at fast.”
Dow’s Hall, Congress Street, Saturday and Sunday,
—The University of Oxford, England, has
at 10} o’clock A. M., and 3 o'clock P. M. Seats free.
conferred the houorarydegree of Doctor of DiNew Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park
vinity on John James 'Wliitehouse, Bishop of
Street Church to-morrow ailcruoon at 3 o’clock. Bai»Illinois.
lism and Confirmation befoi e sermon, and Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper immediately after service.
—A letter from Russia in the London HerCasco Street Church.—Prof. J. M. Bailey will
ald has the following interesting information:
preach at Casco Street Church to-morrow (Sabbath), at
the usual hours. Strangers cheerfully provided with
“The Pope complains that of fifteen Catholic
seats.
sees in Russia some remain vacant. It is true
Mission Chapel.—There will be a Sunday School
that tlie law provides for fifteen Catholic bishConcert at Mission Chapel, Deertng’s Bridge, Sabbath
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. All interested are ops, with their suffragans; at the present mocacdiaily invited to be present.
ment there are ten, and the number of
persons
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Danlorth professing the Catholic religion is 2,800,000;
St., at 1} o’clock.
Prayer meeting in the evening at each of the ten Catholic bishops has, therefore,
7 o’clock. Seats free.
All are invited to attend.
on an average, the care of 280,000 souls. For a
Spiritual Association.—Rev. A. T. Foss will
lecture at Temiterance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at population of 56,000,000 professing the orthodox
A. M. and 2} o’clock P. M.
Ail are inlhith, there are 64 archbishops, bishops and viWashinotonians.—The Sunday evening Temper- cars, each prelate having 875,000 souls under
ance Meeting, holden in the Sons of Temperauco Hall.
his charge. Thus, the Catholic bishops in RusCongress Street, will be addressed by Dr. Colby ami sia, in proportion to their
flocks, are three
others. All interested arc iuvited. Services at seven o’clock.
timesmore numerous than those of then ational

MUNICIPAL COURT.

use

Chapped Hands and for
during Cold Weather. It
all druggists and tancy goods

dealers.

BEMOIOl'B.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Toilet

general

McGlinchy, on India Street yesterday.

by our merchants and sustained by them, lor
here they can get a good article aud at as low
price as any artiole of like quality out of the
State. The proprietors intend to manufacture
articles that shall be a credit to them, and to
seU them at wholesale only, and as low as they
can be purchased any where.
We are glad to see such an establishment in
our city and under
charge of so energetic a
man as Mr. Brown. He has been
among us
for many years teaching hundreds a commercial course of studies, aud in bis uew vocation

deal has

Recommended for

B LAN IV E
STILL

Dm. J. W. rOLAKD S

WINTER SOAP.

Seizure.— The Deputy Marshals seized a
small quantity ot liquor in the shop of Andrew

er

The Great New

COLGATE^ CO.’S,

not.

fOtltf'H.

Cheap

Also Ladies and Gents Arctics ot' the best quality,
GOWkLL’s.
Jan 3—SNdlf
Corner of Cong, mc Cuebinui sts.

Beligious Notices.

TI1K

Very

l

MISCELLANEOUS.

IROYAYD STEEL!

at

The Argus expresses a neighborly solicitude
lest the Press should “burst up’’—on aecount
of our increased expenses.
AA’c really hope

Notice—Cvrun

'Boots*!

Sale

ment;

—ornamental and plain; all kinds ot half
brooms and all kinds of handle brushes down
tothepockot chubby brush, also all kinds oi
ring-necked handle brushes. Heavy brooms
for steamboats, depots, &c., are made to order
The lOetory is one that should be patronized

been said about the mysterious mission ot Mr.
Frederick Seward, by tbe New York papers,
and it has been interred that Mexican matters
were involved,
it now appears, however that
the mission is to arrange tor the establishment
of a United States naval station in the West
Indies. Mr. Seward has sailed for Hayti, and
his objeet is to uegociate with the Government

T11I£

Remember that big Sleigh of Fernald’s will
be sold at the head of State street to-day at 2
o’clock. For lurther particulars see advertise-

Wanted—Situation.
Warren’s Water Proof Preservative.
Groceries—A. E. a C. H. iiaskcll.
Wharfage and Storage to Let.

one oi the very best kind in the
world tor brooms and brushes.
The whole process of bleaching and preparing the stock is done in this establishment,and
it turns out ail kinds ot wine aud twine brooms

constitutional amendment.

For

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Tillable Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White
Pine Compffund, advertised in onr columns, is u *uc_
cenmiil attempt rocombine and apply the medicinal
virtues ol the White Pine Dark. It ha® been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor lias ios! imouials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We roc commend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.— lndcpendaut.

LARGE LOT of LADIES* HEAVY WOOLEN
SNOW BOOTS, for tho house or street,

A

S. P. F.

SPJUCIAJ; NOTICES.

NOTICES.

Snow

ABVI1RTI8KMKNT COLUMN.

cut, and is

15—West Virginia; January 21—Louisiaua. Unusual interest attaches
to these Legislatures this year, from the fact
that the most of them have yet to act upon the

Mission—A

sympathy and respect.
Portland, Jau. 4,1807.

warmest

whom has had an experience of eleven years
in one of the largest establishments in the
Union. More workmen are to he added as the
business increases.
9
The stock from which the articles are manufactured is obtained from Illinois and Connecti-

and any one who would like to have an unprince was Vet v
mine of mirth and laughter always at
and deeply chagrined at
failing
the lady s prelereuce for his rival. A year after hand should buy it at once.
It is very handthe lady became Viscountess Ebringtou
the
somely printed, and the illustrations are capiunsuccessful suitor became President of the
tal.
F'rcueh Republic, and five years afterward be
was proclaimed Einper of the French. The
The book is fgtr sale by C. If. Chisholm and
Viscountess Ebrington must have been more
Brot'nei, at 307 Congress street, and also at the
f she had not sometimes
or less than woman
Grand Trunk
.’Depot.
thought ofthe brilliant destiny of her former I
suiior, and of the imperial diadem which I
have
her
fair
brow.
graced
1 ouniy T
might
emperance Couveuiioli.
The Cumberland
Revelations Promised.—A London letter i
County Temperance Association will meet at
freeport on Thursday
says:—“Mr Hepworth Dixon’s book, which will next, 10th
inst., at two o'clock in the afternoon.
be published simultaneously in America and
°. S. lleaie and P. N.
Bow will read essays,
England, contains some chapters, I near, that and addresses from
various gentlemen in the
will make
and
marvel,—par- county will be delivered.
Europeans stare
Arrangements are
ticularly a narrative of a few days’ stay amongst
making lor a very interesting occasion, and
the sect ot Christian Communists. If Mr. Dixdoubtlew all friends of tho cause will
on puti into print the accounts he
derive
gives of these both pleature and profit from the
exercises.—
people in conversation, a new surprise is in
There
will be no postponement on acoount'of
store for readers of travels and students in huweather. It is hoped the attendance will he
man nature.
large, as indeed we thank it will be, in view
Congress.—A Washington special says*_“A not only of the vast importance of the cause,
fresh spirit has apparently been infused into but also of the promise w liich the approaching
members during the recess.
The feeling that gathering affords, if it fiiii not behind similar
prompt measures are now necessary is rapidly j meeting recently held.
increasing, and the advance toward a posi—In Fryeburg there is a considerable relition that will placo the whole matter in the
gious interest among the Methodists, who durhand8of Congress, to begin a new and thorough
ing the past summer reoiiened their house of
7
yrork of reconstruction, seems very rapid,”
youthgul uobihty.

much m

NEW

SPECIAL

always

Co.

ington streets, which is under the management
of Mr. Brown, who has in liis employ some of
the best workmen in Now Lugland, one of

Virginia; January

Secbet

Moseley

&

Portland Broom Manufactory.—Mossrs.
R. N. Brown & Co. have established a manufactory of corn brooms and brushes in the large
building on the corner of Congress and Wash-

Pennsylvania, Minnesota; January 2—Indiana,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan;
January 7—California, Mississippi, Nevada,
Ohio; January 8—Kansas,New Jersey; January 9—Wisconsin; January 14—Illinois, Iowa,

Tbs

COLUMN.

922.28.

State Legislatuees.—The following Legislatures meet during the present month and on
the following days: January 1—New York,

proposed

E.

AUCTION COLUMN.

!

men

T.

NOTICE

Stocks Joseph Ilaley, Administrator.

ing which

the Kobinson

instructions were cent by the Austrian government prohibiting the Archduke Maximilian
liom entering the Austrian territory.
We
have this day received more precise information on this point. Before leaving for Mexico
the Archduke signed at Mi ruin
ir, towards the
end oi April, 1800, a deed in which he renouncd for
and
any children that might be
hiuisoli,
born to him, all claim to the tLi one and
patrimonial possessions of tbe liou.se of Austria.—

Nrw Advertisements To-Day.

—

those of some 2000 of their besiegers.
This !
convent was situated in the eastern part of
Rethymnos, aliout two hours’journey from the j
southern coast of the
island; it was built in
the reign of the
Emperor Heraolius. and was l
eember.
famous for its wealth and
hospitality. It had
“Ye gentlemen of England, wliogrowl at
been spared by all the successive
conquerors of
home at ease,' do you know what the Atlan- :
the island,—thi Spanish, Arabs, aud even the
tic is like in a uor’-easter at Christinas time?
tserne of you would be silent, and tender Janissaries. Since the beginning of the insurabout “sea-legs,” if you were shipped w’ith the rection, tlie Arcadion bad given refuge to famY ankee crews to make this voyage in the litilies of tlie neighborhood, and a lien besieged
tle holiday schoonersMany a British pasby Mustapha I’usba its imnatos numbered 040
senger has “wis'sed Christopher (s’olumbus
men, women aud children. About 200 were
had been crucified,” as lie has
the

performed
passage and its accompaniments on board the
great liners. But unless the little ships have
good luck, they will go through some yvatertrolics and sea-dancing, to which the rolling,
steady pluugc of a Cunarder is but a minuet.
When tltt‘ wind is ahead, with a heavy swell,
and the winter night settles down on the gray

Sudden Death at Harribon.—Dr. John E.
Donnells died last night of the heart disease,
while sitting in his chair, almost instantly. In
his Profession he had the fullest confidence of
the people; as a citizen he
had their

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The € itndmn War.

Late advices from Candia bring additional
details oi the catastrophe at the Convent of
Arcadiou where some live hundred aud twenty
rather
persons—men, women and children

^Enquire

j

at

Nn. 13 India St.

on

ranr

atdJt*

______

The Crown Wining Company.
annual meeting of tho stockholders in Ih.
Crown Mining Company will bo held at tha
Chestnut street School House, in tha city of Portland,
on the seventeenth day of January, 1807, at three
o’clock in the aitarnoou.
W. DAVIS, Seoretarv.
Portland, Jan. 2,1*87.
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The Liberals Within Eight Miles
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Tariff Bill.
Washington, Jan.4.
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PRESS.]

tion of Secretary of State, Attorney General,
Adjutant General, Laud Agent and Executive

Guneral; Gen. John L. llodsdon, Adjutant
General, and Isaac R. Clark, Land Agent.—
The nominees of the Republican caucus last
evening for Councillors, Messrs. Marshall
Pierce, George W. Randall, John S. Baker,
Joseph A. Sanborn, Everett W. Stetson, Hiram
Ruggles and Aaron P. Emerson, were elected.
The Democratic
They received 147 votes.
ticket received ten votes.
Gen. Samuel J. Anderson
candidate for

cratic

tho DemoGeneral, and

was

Adjutant

Ezra Carter, Jr., Esq., the Democratic candidate for Councillor for Cumberland District.
Messrs Pierce, Randall, Sanborn, Stetson
and Buggies, Counsellors elect, having signified their acceptance of the offices to which
they had been elected, were duly qualified in

joint convention of both branches, formed for
that purpose. The new Executive is now fully
a

under

weigh.

There
branch.

was no

further

legislation

in cither

_

XXXIX CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.
Washington,

Jan. 4.

SENATE.

The Chair laid before tho Senate a memorial
from the Territorial Legislature of Montana
for the establishment of u land office and the
appointment of a Land Surveyor of that Territory. Deferred to the Finance Committee.
Also a joint resolution from the same body
for increase of pay for territorial officers. Deferred to tho Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of army officers for increased pay. Deferred to tho Mili-

tary Committee.

Mr. Edmunds presented a petition for increased tariff on imported wool. Referred to
the Committe oil Finance.
Mr. Henderson presented a petition for the
reduction of duty on railroad iron.
Mr. Morgan presented a memorial to the sams
effect. Both referred to tho Committee on Finance.

Morgan presented
petition
Academy of Design of New York^ signed by
100 artists, which ask« for a specified duty of
9100 each on imported oil paintings. Deferred
Mr.

from the

a

the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Cattell presented a petition of artists of
Philadelphia for protection against foreign competition. Rcfcned.
Mr. Doss introduced a bill to donate a portion
of the Fort Leavenworth military reservation
for a public road. Referred.
Mr. Doss introduced a hill to authorize construction of a bridge across the Missouri river
at Fort Leavenworth. Deterred.
Mr. Doss introduced a bill granting the right
of pre-emption to settlers on Cherokee lands in
Kansas. Referred.
Mr. Howard offerred tho following resoluto

tion:

Jlcsoved, That the Committee on Foreign
Delations be instructed to inquire and report

to the Senate the present relations between
France and the Republic of Mexico, tho extent
both with respect to the populati ,n and territory, of the successes of Maximilian in his endeavors to overthrow that Republic,the amount
and character of his military f ree, including
his French auxiliaries, the action of the Executive branch of the Government of the Unite 1
States in reference to the intervention of
France in the affairs of Mexico including any
treaty, or projected treaty proposed, as enfed
to or recommended by our Minister to France,
with a view to the settlement of the difficulties
between France and Mexico, the p esent prospect of the withdrawal of the French troops
from Mexican soil, and the
probability in case
of such withdrawal of Maximilian being able
to.maiutain bis standing there, and that for
the purpose ol such inquiries tho said Committee be further authorized to send for persons
and papers.
Mr. fsum tier objected, and it went over.
Mr. Edmunds moved that the Senate take up
the bill to regulate the tenure of office.
Mr. Trumbull ho]>ed the Senate would take
up the bill to repeal the President’s amnesty
power, which was subsequently done, the question being on Mr. Saulsbury’s amendment lo
repeal the entire Confiscation hill instead of
the 13th section of it.
Mr. Johnson spoke in favor of tho amendment.
HOUSE.

Mr.

Kasson, from the Apropriation Commit-

tee, reported the po-t office appropriation bill.

Dead twice and referred to the Committee of
the Whole, and made a special order lor Mon-

day.
Mr.

Stevens, from the same committee, reported the fortification appropriation bill.—

Dead twice and referred to the Committee of
the Whole, and made a special order lor Wed-

nesday.

Mr. Schenck asked leave to introduce a hill
to amend the act regulating the time and manner of holding elec ions for Senators in Congres8rbut Mr. Niblack objected.
Mr. Hubbard of Conn, introduced a preamble and resolution declaring that the people
ought not for the present to be further or any
longer taxed to raise money for the reduction
of the public debt. Deferred to the Committee
on Ways and Mean 9.
On motion of Mr. Wentworth, the Secretary
of the Treasury was requested to communicate
to the House the amount of Internal Revenue
collected in the first collection district of Illinois for each month in the year 18CG; the
amount of penalties assessed against any person, firm or company; amount remitted by the
department, and the reason for the remission.
On motion of Mr. Julian, the Committee on
Ways and Means were instructed to inquire
into the expediency of so arranging the tariff
sngars, molasses, eoffoe and other articles, as to
discriminate in favor of free grown as against
slave grown products.
Mr. McClurg, on leave, introduced an act
act amendatory of several acts of Congress
relative to swamp and overflowed lauds. Road
twice and referred.
Mr. Clark of Ka., introduced a bill to punish
bribery. Deferred.
Mr. Hill introduced a resolution to extend
the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims. Deferred.
Mr. Schenck introduced a hill to continue
pensions to the army and navy pensioners,notwithstanding their appointment? to civil office.
Deferred to tho Committee on Invalid Tensions.
The Speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of the Treasury in answer
to the House resolution of the 10th of December, transmitting a report of the disbursement
of the fund of $100,000 to clerks in liis department.
Referred to tbo Committee on Appro-

priations.

Ou motion of Sir. Bidwcll, the Postofflee
Committee were instructed to inquire into the
reasons wty the postal service had not been
put on the mail route from Springfield, Mo., to
Ban Francisco, Cal.
On motion of Air. Wentworth, the Secretary
of the Treasury was requested to furnish information in reference to the cotton claims presented to that department.
A bill to provide for restoring to the States
lately in insurrection their full political rights
came up as a special order, Air. Bingham being
entitled to the floor.
No quorum being present they went into
a Committee of the whole, Mr, Garfield in the
Chair, on the President’? annual message
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, addressed the House
on the trial and punishment of treason, followed by Sir. Newell on the political questions of |
the hour.
Messrs. Wentworth, Grinnell and others addressed the committee, wiicn the House, at 2 !
P. M., adjourned.

from Yeddo to Hung Kong on the 13th
of September.
The Shenandoah will reach
Singapore the first of December, and the Wyoming is detained at Yokohama. The health
of the crew is suffering.
The following are the leading features of
Commissioner Wells new tariff bill. The duties are levied as follows:
Teas 25 cents and
Coff.e 5 cents per pound, as now; sugars now
paying 3 1-2, 4 and 6 eeuts, reduced to 2 3-4, 3
3-4, 4 1-2 and 5 1-2 cents per pound; brandy, as
now, $3 per guilou; a reduction of 60 eeuts is
proposed on other spii its; wines are increased
from 25 to 50 cents a gallon; bottled liquors increased 3 cents each; all other spirits 100 per
cent. Cotton, raw, as now, at 2 cents.
Class
1 of manufactured a reduction is proposed to
4 ami 4 1-2 cunts per yard and 10 per
centum;
Class No. 2 5 and 5 1-2 cents per yard, with 15
per centum; Class No. 3 increased to 7 and 7
1-2 cents per square yard, with 20 per centum;
Class No. 4 6 Cents with 20 per ceutum; other
goods 30,331-2 and 35 por ceutum; cotton hosiery 10 cents per pound with 30 per centum;
other manufactures 40 per centum.
Wools
three grades;
clothing wools from 6 cents with
10 per centum, to 12 with ly per centum; combing wools 6 eeuts per pound. Dress goods 4 to
C eeuts per square yard aud 40 per centum.—
Velvet carpets 80 to 90 cents; ingrained 40
cents. Flour $10 per ton.
Hemp $20. Iron
in pigs, as now, $9 per ton; railroad iron 70
cents per 100 pounds; bars, rolled, 1 3-4 cents
per pound; on ether kinds a general increase.
Steel 42 per centum, as now.
Drugs, paints,
&c., in sumo cases large reductions, especially
chemicals and dye stuffs.
Embroideries are
increased from 35 to 50 per centum. Laces are
increased to 40 per bentura.
Watches 50 per
centum.; earthen ware 30 per centum; china
and porcelain, as now, 50 per centum: glass
from 2 1-2 to 41'2 eents per pound;
as
now. 10 per centum raw; firebricks reduced
from 35 to 25; coal $1.50 per ton; cattle $5 per
head; sheep 50 cents, plows 10 per centum;
fruit 35 per centum; beof in barrels $2 ; pork
in barrels $2; potatoes 10 cents per
bushel;
seeds unchanged; timber and lumber $1 per
M.; planed $2 and $2.50; furniture 30 per centum; implements 40 por ceutum; raw materials not specified 20 per centum.
lilt ucc list
aicccfia, UimCBjUnniBtOUejgOia
and silver, bleaching powders, native ores of
mercury, coal stores of American vessels,Ooi ns,
gold, copper or silver collections of antiquities,
copper when imported for the United States
Mint, unmanufactured coral corn (India or
Muize), cornmeal, firewood, fish for immediate
consumption, gold, silver or platina, hemlock
bark, ice, lithographic stores and engravers
steam for agricultural purposes,
machinery,
masts and spars, models of inventions anil other improvements in the arts, oak
bark,oldjunk,
oats, whale and other fish oils of American
fisheries, oysters, paper waste or masts material of any kind fit only for the manufacture of
paper, personal or household effects, net merchandise, wearing apparel in use, professional
hooks implements and tools of trade, occupation or employment, paintings and statuary,
the productions of American artists
residing
abroad, paintings and statuary imported expressly for presentation to National, State or
Municipal institutions, phosphates for fertilizing purposes, plants, seeds, shrubs and trees,
imported by the Department of Agriculture
tor distribution, plaster of paris or
sulphate of
lime, rags, cotton, linen and hemp, railroad
ties of wood, rattlands, unmanufactured shingle holts, silk, raw or as reeledjl'roin the cocoon
in the country of its origin and not doubled,
twisted or advances in manufacture in any way,
and silk cocoons and silk waste, spars, seamasis
and spars,
specimens of natural history, botany
a nd mineralogy, when imported as
objects of
taste and not for sale, sponges, sulphur, crude
timber
round
and
not
advanced
sumac, teazles,
by manufacture, timber for ships, tin in pigs,
liars or blocks, mahogany, rosewood and satin
wood in the log or stick, and all cabinet woods
unmanufactured.
Section 1!) prohibits, and be it further enacted that on and after the passage of this act the
importation of tho articles mentioned and embraced in this section shall be absolutely
prohibited, and if imported or presented for entry
in any collection district of the United States
shall be declared forfeited, and shall be
disposed as the Secretary of the Treasury may dewas sent

New

Yobk,

Jan. 4.

Financial.
New York, Jan. 4.
The Post’s Money article says the Money market
allows an iacreased ease, and Is more treely offered.—
The prevail iug rate, however, is 7 per cent.; on Government collateral.-, 6 per cent.
Discounts continue
quiet at 7 @ 7* per cent., with more inquiry lor
New Vsrk Market.
New York, Jan. 4.
Cotton—very firmbut less active; sales 2,150 bales;

Middling uplands

at 35*c.
Flour—more active and 10 @ 20c higher; sales of
ouls. State at 925 @12 05; hound Hoo*» Ohio at
U 60 @ 14 iO; Western at 9 14 @ 14 10; Southern,
grades a shade firmer; sales 450 bbls. at 11 50 @ 17 00.
Wheat—a shade firmer; sales 37,60u bush.
No, 2
Milwau kee at 3 30 @ 3 41. Amber state at 315 @ 3 20.
White Western 3 20 @ 3 25.
Com—lc higher with a fkir inquiry; sales 1000.000
bush. Mixed Western at 115 @ 115J. White SouthYellow
ern, new, 112*. Yellow Southern, old, 120.
Western 116.
Oats—a shade firmer: sales 34,000 bush.
Western
at 04 @65}c. State at 00 @ 70* Canada at 85 @ C6*c.
Beet—-moreactive; sales 500 bbls. New plain mess
at 12 @ 18 00; extra ot 17 00 @ 21 o0.
New
Pork—heavy and lower; sales of 4,900 bbls.
mess at 2100; old do 19 05: prime at 17 00 @ 17 20.
Lord—steady; aides 560 bbls. at 11| @ 124c.
Butter—new, firm: Ohio at 15 @ 30c. State at 28
@ 38c.

14,000

Whiskey—quiet.

Bice—quiet. South Carolina at 9jc.
Sugar—In limited request at previous prices'
Coftee—quiet and without decided change.

Molasses—small sales at previous prices.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 65 (g 67.
Rosin at 42* 1 @ 9 00.
Oils—quiet' Linseed 1 30 @ 1 31.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 19c; Refined bonded at
30c.
Tallow—quiet and steady; sales 175,000 lbs. at 11 @

freights

Commercial*--Per Cable*
Liverpool, Jan. 3. Evening.
Cotton active; Sales of the day 15,000 bales. The
market closed firm.
Middling uplands are quoted at
15kl. The Petroloum market closed firm at Is 7d tor

obscene" articles; third,

articles of foreign manufacture, or any package
of such articles, hearing any names, brands,
marks, or devices of anv manufacturer or producer residing in the United States.
(Section
JO. Bo it ferthcr enacted that in all cases of
claims for return of duties or imports on account of damage accruing on the voyage of importation, where tho damage so determined
under
existing laws, shall exceed 15 per Cent,
of the value of the merchandise damaged, the
same shall be sold at pnblic auction
by the
Collector under the same conditions as now
regulate tlid sales of imported merchandize,
and the amount of damages shall be determined by such sales; the round value of the inerchandizc’to he determined by the
appraiser of
damage, provide 1, that when in the judgment
of tho'Collector 'he public interests requi te it,
the said sale may he made by the importer after du; and clHeiont notice, and in such case, a
report of such sale shall be made to the Collector, aud shall he attested by the importer on
oath, as being bona fide and to the highest bidper.

NEWS

BE

London, Jan. 3.
Consols are quoted at 90} for monev.
American Securities.—United States 5-20’sare
at 73*.
Ei ie Railroad shares at 46*.
Illinois
Central Railroad shares at 88}.
London Jan. 4, Morning.
Cons »ls for money opened firm at 90 j.
American Securities.—The following are the
opening quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 82*.
United States 5-20’s at
73*. Erie Railroad shure5 46*.
Liverpool, Jan. 4. A. M.
The Cotton market rules quiet and
steady; sales of
Middling uplands at 15*d. The Brokers’ Circular reports the sales of cotton for the week at 64,000 bales.
The sales of to-day will reach 10,000.
London, Jan. 4. A. M.
A telegram from Frankfort quotes United States
Bonds at 77*.
London, Jan. 4, Noon.
Consols are quoted at 90* for money.
American Securities.—The following were the
shares 46*.

5-20's

Turkey

and

—

city

have issued

a

proclamation

2d series.
3d series....

calling for the early rising of the inhabitants
against the authorities, aud in favor of incorporation with the Kingdom of Italy.

Kearney

miscellaneous Dispatches.

Ship Abbv,

from

New York, Jan. 4.
Yarmouth, N. S., fell in

United States 5-20s, 1862
1804
'*

134*

Peru.
“Every oue to whom 1 have recommended i has
been benclltted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. J ones,
Racine, Wls.
Bihle House, A stor Place, N. Y.,—Inf he early
part ol February, lfcbo, 1 was su liering trom a vioiaut
cough, tor which 1 had be»:u treated, during the six
months previous without auy benefit. I had Sight
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
1 had
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper
then had two attaews ot hemorrhage from the Lungs.
My family physic.au assured me he could do more
for me, yet 1 was growing ra idly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for
two
monti s. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
thepresen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning
of February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/' the
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
In a few days my
ot the Prepared
appetite which 1 had entirely lost, returned; within
a weak my cough almost left in ; and in less than
two weeks the Jstyhi Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
now regularly at endiug to my duties as clerk to the
AMKLiOAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment 1 have been nine years. I am now eidoyiug
good health Your PRESCRIPTION eHeeled a cure
when my friends despaired of my recoverv.

nearly

Prescription.

TIIOS.J CONGER.

••1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma
for eleven years. During the fast six years 1 have
never had an uninterrupted Rights rest.
It otten
seemed to me that 1 would die before 1 could get air
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and
aud
from short ness of breath’ that 1
suit'red to n
was compelled to take irequent rest* in walking from
my residence to my place of business.

spiritless

eatly

“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCR1PTON was the worst f ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy', 1 took a teaspoonful at noon
and again at night, and slept all night without waking. 1 have not had a * broken night’s rest
*
*
*
*
since.
I no longer look
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all alfiicted with ‘ah rtness of bre th.’
J
shall be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma
call and see me.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.

The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
a $l bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Po tland. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
in

in

Maine—Druggists Generally.

"

small.
Unitod Statos Ton-forties.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Western Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes,.
Eastern Railroad.
Ogdensbur, 2d M ortgage Bonds.

June 18 cod

He. 11

104$
l«f'A
104*

10.rJ

106

9:4

i*
lie*
4

100
107
71

SON,

BOSTON,
*
and

dealers

in

Chandeliers,

Brackets,
|

Alliance between the Sioux and
Cheyennes
for War against the Whim,

in all its branches.

GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, See., Re-Gi
no21eod3m

Bronzed.

ITe

Leavenworth, Kan,, Jan. 3.
From all the accounts received it would appear that the troops massacred at Fort Philip
Kearney were surprised at such a distance
from the fort that there was no escape.
The
attack was made just before
davlight,the camp

W
P.

GO OD S!
B.

a eow

being surprised.
The Cheyeunes

FROST,

hanged for the nkw aetna skwIN4n iVIAi'l&INKS, which have been prov-

Excdo the best lor

ed

FALL

a

line

Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, &cu

166 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
IF. S. DYES.
NOI.E

De ? 15

dcod lm

t
r

JSF’Everj gtyle

“

FLOUR,

FLOUR, just received and
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

of Job work

$5! Agents Warned: $lo

FVK
Publishing Co.
Portland Dec.

Box 1G0G

Portlaud,

Grove
|

of

BOOK, MR

And every

1

MAN UP AC1011 v

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal,
Salt. Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share qf public patronage.

The sujKjrior character of his instruments,

his

UPRIGHT

especially

which io style at finish resemble the upright Plano, is
too well hi,own lo require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ot
(he

Most

Approved Styles
—

51

and Patterns,

January,

Prices Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence oi his workmanship, may, as hereto!jic, eommeud liim lo the public layer and patronage.
eod&wtt
September 17.1£GG.

TIDINGS'!
W. inv G. R.

GLAD

Wellcome’s Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs.
PRUVE3
Colds, and Bronchitis. It lias cured
of
cad

Daily

me

PARTRIDGE.
Ilf I fin 1Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever use In Infliicnz and Astli-

u a.

1 cli erful y recommend it

Richmond, Me.
I

Mrs.

tliu suflering.
J. H. OONANT.

to

sic k one year, fin lly had a Co ncil ol Bix
doctors, took tlicir prescript oils. I .hen took ono
bottle o. Wei come’s G. G. Remedy and got mure
help Horn it than all else I have taken.
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, C*
was

1

S

S

1

1

S

Win .0.

Piekeisgill,

Chas. H.

Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
H. Warren Weston,
ItovM Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A'P.Pillot.
Wm.E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

meu notes

*

neatly executed

at

that he will

[I'rotU the Mu.>1* Pfumci .]
I was oc*riy buna with Scrofulous bm*e Ryes fotn
yc.uft, being cbiinueU n» u ears room ana buMeiiug
cxci uontuug 4>n.n a greai pot 1- u ui wiie mac.
4 consuiteu lnuijy pnyMcntu^ wt.aoni lul.ci.
hi. Cfu jcui*r cureu me.
;u
My wg.-i is imw goml.
\ M^ioovo-.
Sns. f. Ji. KAi-XAslil..

oiv-

on

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1807,
open Ids

j

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERl'

t'AT.Vttltlf.
IFrom

At No. 316 Congress Street,
[Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,]
where he will be pleased to wait on hi9 friends ami

pnbltc
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict »tbuboes* to merit a renew oi ot ibu same.

tention u>
Persons

wishing

FIBST

tor

CLADD

of all tyle.s and siren

picture* colored

PIC? VREI

arc

invited to coll.

Oil, Water Colors and

»u

India Ink by one of the best Article
Its tbc Ninte.

[Fiom

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
PfAU work watiantod to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers In Ink or

Colors at reasonable rat

janleou&n

-v.

the Manic

Faiurer.]

X suffered from Catarrh over 20 y ears. Last winter,
wLon 4 ujiiwulie-1 Lfx. L&i'pciuoi, 1 luui ticijuw'ut ana
Copious uisci.ar^cft, a baa c.ugu, aau my ucaiLi so
rcaucoii cum my i>ei! unu incnus w«i u at i*eheusiveoi sciiouw couse^ucnccw ; but 4>r. Car*- i.ier
cureu mo.
i am uow vtw.l, anu Lee uoin Cstsrfh.

muub

I

\?. N. SUbAo;.
Cor. Bewail and Court strocts, Augusai, bept.
XeCO.

STATEMENTS oF THE TUBBS.
published Ccrdiicutes of Dr. Carpenter arc

| tob'-t

farmer.

Certihoaies, pub.iBLcu in our cotumns. of Df.
Qhi4'cn:cx'w ciircw arc bouajult wo our own iuiovn**gu.
! He i« on ho proToswos u> be, and wnl not 1mm oug 01
| deceive the public.—lAiti/icxc journal, AugusUu
The

Bank ot

Dr.

j
I

city

enuioly cured persons In this
irwaunont at i. e Lye ami

has

Carpenter

vnxu iuiv« boeu unbr

Lar Lunrmnries without

bwing bwnwhtiou.—^iiu'jaM

-d/«.

Several marked euie? have come under our oLeerv*
etiuii, anu we have converveu wiui many uelvorn aka
Ihtee been benonuoU by Dr. corp«.nior\ taea.iinmc,
and

we nave beoomc smutted that ue is skibiul in
cliiM ul disou ca which lie treats, .aau cnrtuV to icotu-

iwc

billy vrh.a ho cun pcrloi ui. t hunpor
other Ccrtihcatca m City pujw.s.
—

^ Lour.

n

doc *4—ubo* v\ U*

National Bank.

JPAISTS A.SD
J have Just received from Mr. C. P. Kiull, oi New !
York, one oJ Ms Patent Hair Brushing blnehiwv
which 1 have now in operation at my new
Shaving and
Hair Dressing ltoom, No 316 Confess
street, opposi'e Mechanics’ Hall, where also may be teunl mv
KEPRODUCXOR, NATURALIZE*, &c.
detSdtf
If. u. JOHNMON.

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

dc8-3awtjan8

Morton’s

Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine
Railway Company.
Notice of the Auuaal

!

rPHR subscribers having rebuilt

their

Workshops,

of Die best selling
is now

ONEpublic

Boots,

Shoes <£•

NOT

At

Also

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

THE

Oct 10 -damos

For Sale.
ALMIRA, 174 tons

old measurement,
THEwell}■**.
calculated for the Coasting trade.

_

|

WONSHAI*.

w.

»uu

y

*

mad

VlllLADElA'iu A.
W. W II11* 1*1. l£, Porlluutf.il b.-Wsato A.ft.

MAGIC

II AIU

Restorative

»

NO.
WUl Buwn Gray

or

! !

1,
Faded Uair ia Urn

ORIG1MAL
SITU Ell BLACK

COLOU,
OB

UiCoWN'.

gives oour'oumimt to the
roofs. Make* the hair soil and iuoi.fi.
1‘ievtnu
and cures Dembnrt

Stron?thc

A

ME.

is

the

Uair

Spleudtd

an

1

Hair

Dressing,

BBOVKO To Hfi 1H£

Best tuwl Clus’.pest in ihe Market.

A IA persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, arc requested to make immediate paythe undorstgoed, who is duly ouO«>rl*«d te
collect

MAGIC

xv

rnont to

the same.
Oftice No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Dauiorth Street, come* of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January 1, 1867. eodlw

,HAIR
*^i0,1
**
,hiT“
work is done ;
luo

GOODS!

AT

C.

W.

DIB*.
JOtRDAN’S,
of Dow and Brackett
Streets.

Corner

Through the month of

^Aisoa

new

seven

January, to close
* a stock
PYANO, QUUrt’a,

octave

C‘Portland, Jan. 2,18C7.

Annual Meeting*

«* M

Uiak—aeud

Hs

'V'OTI 'E i» hereby given, that tb» tuba rlber hr.
1v
bean nulv apimutcd and taken upon h my It

i tbs trust of AOBuniBUktor vr.tu the w il. annexed of
I the estate of
ELIPHALKT WEBSTER,
| late of Portland, m the county oi CumUn JauU. wrrchant, deceive h anrt given bunds ;.s the law directs.
All pe.soua hav*ng deuiiudx upo.i the estate of ss<d
debase‘.are required tj exhibit the sae; onial
person* nineoiaa to said evtato are oxilel up.n to
Joseph h. WtHSTUt*
make payment to
gkdm: .-orator WI h Will annexed.
21 uUwvv
Portland. Dec. :8, *86*.

to

#od2w

B* A, of the P. F. D.

i

DYE

octlSaod47 IlanoTcr it, Boainn.

o—-AND-

W OUSTED

tig

VJ ^
vuhfair.

SIC* f«c auk by oil Druadeu. -.**
CUAttLB* NEWHAM.. PrapriMM,

Great Bargains in Worsteds

full assortment of the above celebrated

At Agency prices.

or

1o

lloopcr, Wil.oii & Co.,

NOTICE.

Wb offer to the trade

AND SHOES,

by L>ruggit»tj»

cut

ottered to the

PORTLAND,

tlcc21eod2w“

Hayward’8 Rubbers !

RUBBER BOOTS

ever

Kse JJ

iaeuloo-xUltuielVKl

HARTFORD PIBLISHDIG
CO.,

S Foundry!

*

So »l

En

Agents arc selling front
to Fitly copies per
week! One good, activeTwenty
Agent warned lu every
towum Memo and New
Hampshire.
For circulars, terms, Sc., address

ni\ivEW

and DomestlcDrugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
Toilet

ll^lautiy > e!Wvea auuuyiAg Cough, in ChnrvL
Cine* C«ttti'i h* posiTfVKLt wunout asKKzixn*
Valuable u «* in ger«, Clergy. Ac., clear* and
xtrr agiiic n*
c v*icc| act*
^uickiy,
pWaoauUy; «vil iiuHscuiea.
PverciiM ta-iina u>U Rom HUnting, V.ecluvoa

Fair Mouths!

for buildings promptly furnished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

A

Rooks

acuity.

Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac.

Twenty-flee Thousand Copies ordered is

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

THE

Coughs,

—TO—

X are now prepared to utke orders ter Machinery
Ivon Work of oil kinds.

School
Ladies of the Congregation de Notre Dame,
beg leave to inform the public that they will reopon their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d
January, 1807.

Combine I lor

MORTON.

CA1VVAS8EH8

Snuflfl

ELCVAM T HOC 111, uud kKl’FF

EXTRA. INDUCEMENTS
BOOK

Catarrh

Jackson’s

Tor Sale.

and

Plctcher Westray,
lt jbr. B Mlnturn, Jr,
Uordon W. Burnham,

of Pena

SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
trout a pshing Sch emer of luotnns; also Topsails, Fore an 1 Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON A OON.VNT,
dccldtf
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry iturgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babe ick,

A.

WILLIAMS,

.£>*«»—I'uTLSily

A

Iron Founders,

Wm. Sturgis,

GUAFTW A

Gold Pens J

no20d*w6m

CH ARLES STAPLES & SON,

Henry K. Bogcrt,
Joshua J. Henry,

auiu>t, ion

Nos. 5 mad 0 OommoraiiU Wuut Boatou.

prices.
tV~ A Catalogue, with Bill description of Sizes ami
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.

the Counting Room of J. W. Dyek, Esq.,
on Commercial Street, on Monday Jan,
at
7th,
7 o'clock hi the evening, for the purpose of choosing
t rte Directors. Cleik and Treasurer lor tlie e
suing
year, and to act on any otbor business that may legally come before the meeting.
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. i7, 1886.
dtd*

Dye.
Wiutluw Ula««.

Forest Fiver A Warren Lead Co.'s

same

are

OILS,

Medic lacs,

rnmar*,

For ssJeat bis Headquarters, No 29 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed
Agent at the

Ifleetiaf,

ve

TBAA

The Beat Pens in the World t

Stockholders of the :ib
Corporation
THE
hereby notified tha*, their Annual Mt etiug wdl
be held at

1

dee*id3w*

oui ltM cj *luffugia,
Aagu^m, Mo., Jan., 18CC.

All the

Oheape

Whilst acknowledging their gvatitnde to the inhabitants ot Portland ibr past favors and patronage,
tracts,
vticles, Perlumery, and Fancy Goods, they hope in ftiture to wcr.t a liberal share in the TaPhysician’s prescriptluuscarelully prepared, cither ! vor ot the public.
or
N. B.—For further inclination apply to the Supeby day night.
Mr. Cnarles B. Greenicai, who Has been at this rioress, No. 64 Free Street.
1
a
lor
number
atan
ot years, will remain as prescripDecember 19. d3w
tion clerk
_:_;_—
wpill-cod.Vwtt
ICE is her, by given, t!-a* the subscriber has
To the Senate and House of Representatiees in the
been duly appointed and taken
Legislature of Maine assembled:
upon hlmsell
tne trust oi Administrator with the will
annexed oi
undersigned, the Directors of the Cape Elisa- the estate ot
beth Steam Febby Company, respectfully
JOSIAU MIUJKEN,
pray that said Company may ,o authorised lo inla e of Port and, In the Coumy of
decrease Its capital stock ; also to increase the rates of
ceased, aud given bonds as th Cumberland,
law directs. All
toll upon said Ferry to such amount as tt.e Legislapsrsons having demands upon the esta e of said deture shall deem suitable.
ceased, are require! toexlifbtt the i-ame: azut all perJOSEPH W. DYER,
sons indebted to said estate are
cubed upon to make
BENJAMIN W. PICKETT,
SETH M. M4LL1KEN,
payment to
CHARLES POBES.
wiu annexed,
dee a diawSw
Portland, Dec,, UM.
Portlwd, Dec, i, 1888,

the Aennebec

I have been cured of Cutmin in i;s mow* uion^rvOab c iivrm. <m imuty jwaiw* btsuuing, by Dr. 1 mi pom
i smioren Uum 4muhi>, uunuu* ana “g11— • w* .u
U.‘r,
my limn., conuuuwi aiwJui,,'tw, ^rvat umicmiy in
iHmmg and bfvu noug, lei. aw n A hmi a boa Coma the
Wwune time, aim untuuu in.im.ciy to the groat un*
pamaum.4 ui / bcaiUi, ami >v^w «]v.ne uiecoui-aavi,
lor mi 4 Lta iwcLmcu »u*a Uo oeiibot*
44iU um:.i
to I4r. Carpenter’s ftkni, 1 now ham none oi u-ue
Uruuoses. 4 icmou iu Waluruchl,
LA .11vn.lM MAitONEB.

the

THE

Boarding

A Rl ES,
Congress and Preble Sts.,

K-V *a.< LANbi.

E. 8. WORMELL
formerly No. £0 Middle * time'..tehee Pleasure in

Stockholders of the Cumberland National I
Bank of Portland, are liercoy notified that there
“THE PEM ■* HIAHTIEB
will be a meeting of tne Stockholder* held at theu
Banking Room, on Monday, i re 21st day of Jaiui rv,
TUB MITORD.”
1867, at 3 o’clock F, M., for the choice of I>irectors,
and the transaction ot any other business that
may
The Gold Pen-Beat a d
then come before them.
t
3AMUEL SMALL. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 18,1* 66.
dec 19 ltd

Company.

THE

APOTHEC

rsmer.,

ed siaerti«uu.iiigiy iron* acwnnouw oo*e L>cw t^u
voniw, w»*ng Uwxiuon.ty coUniiwU *0 a uoia room. Tue
rv.non.es A**'. Lu441cn.br
piCWdiwOU l.Ww wtpvCiuOvr, ui
Hsiija, cuioa t.nmn uai.nciy, uua taoy ixtinmn wo.

X**ssaduxnTe3j, BMt, lfCP.

r>ivii>E]vi>.

Corner ot

parent Aotn®

Xn defiance orpkyaiuian# and all remedies, I suss-

IMIOIOGBU’UN !

L. R. 1 was afflicted eight months with Canker in
Pred*kCliauncev,
David Lane,
James Low,
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarmJames Bryce,
made to ordur.
Geo. S3. Stephenson,
ing term. Iliad to quit uiincss. I took hrte botWm. H. Webb
Wiley,
tles ot Wellcoine’s Liver Regulator and am
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
quite anS. Miller,
Daniel
other man. 1 have resumed business again.
tools of modem design, can
supply pattonis with
John D. Jones, Prudent.
Banyor, Me.
S. S. NASON.
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
kinds ot Iron Work attended to with
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
despatch aud
H. H. Mooke, 2d Vjce-Prest.
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
than *50 to my wife, for Live.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
edtiipComplaint.
Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of ail
Richmond, Sit.
ped
<j. WRITE.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
kinds for Steamboats amt Locomotive work such as
Wellcome’s Liver Regulato has been mure than
Mhnfta, (Insulin, l'i.tou
far
one hundred dollars’ benefit te me, tor Liver comApplications lor Insurance with the above named K&ngluc Axle, and Shape, liod*,
to pattern or drawplaint long standing.
received and forwarded by
J5. LURING.
Company
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
I
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Titov are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S
Jolin W. Ulnnger,
Your Uv rRe.ulator is a l sold. Sand us more.
PATENT BOLT
the best
The people speak highly of It.
invented for the purpose,
double the
CermyouJest. ! amount of work oi any otherperforming
Camden, Me,
YOUNG * CUTLER.
now hi use.
apUdlmeodOm&wGw
FOR SALE, a 33 hen* power
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Cur1 live Heller with new tube sheets and new
er, the best tiling I ever saw for internal pain and
set M
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
sore throat and lung
L WIGHT
pressure of 100 pounds to the souare inch
Augusta, Me.
Tm* HORSE POWER
PORTABLE ENSend two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Carer.
PORTLAND COMPANY will pay a Divi4Chuie> <=an be seen running
It is doing wonders here, and throws
dend oi Three Per Cent tree Horn GovernPerry Davis’s
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism lias
ment Tax, at the Merchants National Bank, on and
CHARLES STAPLES A
yielded Uitt.
D. N. KIDDER.
after the 21st Inst, to all stockholders borne on the ;
Cor’ Coln' st- aBd Brown's SON,
Wharf
,Sl_
linstol, N. II.
books of the Company on the 15th inst.
Dntl(le d3m
;
Portland, Malie.
Sold b, the Trade.
TIIOS. LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 2d, 1807.
I. C. II EUTtME &
Prepared by
jaJd2w
CO.,
Yarmouth, Me.

E Y,

BULVJDXESS.

EDwAi.D GOULD, Casluer.
dcSdtd

412,199,970

Lewis Curtis,

Press Job Oiltce

N. A. FOSTER, PcopBrnik

Cumberland National Bank.

The
has Asset.,
Over Twelve
Company
Million
Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$1,828,686
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,360
Premium Notes aud Bills Bcceivalde, Beal
Estate, Bond and Mortgages aud other securities,
3,650,025
United States Gold Cotn,
80,160
Cash in Bank
310,660

Henry Coit,

iiwi....#.,

Banking Kobm No 71 k Free st., un TUESDAY, the
8th
of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose
five Directors for the cusuiug year, and to act on
any
other business that mnv lognliv come before Uiem.

Portland, Dec 7,1866.

Risks.

Join 1>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Awyor fffcfp 4- CVwWsr.j
US- C4Rj**jrrri<, rear Sir;—l«| w^e —n m «aj>ru*uy IbiL, 4 pi.MWAmya.it iuu.cv^oui uca.^u. mr
;u. couoiiUOu so
*^a>~.a>gc -A wi.o inu, Wuioa
king
un 1 w»J *1
great ue to about ay hcar.ng. aSac uk
)ti by you vwo vnouwi,
urn
UMukuus
picou-t
pt/mg
my eu** wore oUvirwly won ul*4 rwin.on the same.
Mow ktv^uJu,,,
rmw* *w*AN V. HATHAWAY.

bo surpass'd

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Casco National Bank of Portland" for the e!octlon of seven Directors, and for the transaction of
any
other business that mav legally come before
them,
will be held at 100 Fore street, on
TUESDAY, the
of
eighth day January next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
E. P. GEURISH, Cashier.
Portland, Doc. 7, 1966.
dim

n

S. H.

••

THE

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during ■ he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the
years
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1666.

XROSTECS

a -»wor vu 4»v ♦ uioii, DelAat
Mb. V. JU. L(J .*>’£,
L-Tmr os
i^slAst Aje>"

179 Commercial St., Portland,

Shareholders in tils Bank are herebv notified
that the Annua) Meeting for the choice of Directors and the transaction of such business ns may legally be brought before them, will be ltolden on Tuesday, Jannary 8th, 1N67, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the office now occupied by tho Bank, No. 3x Exelrango St.

1866.

ever saw

case.

.*

f3T* Orders from the country solicited, to wldcl.
prompt attention will tie paid.

dtd

Merchants

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

gation

Latpeuo*; Maun vno apjibcauou vr u
ot ms ItvAuwuui, a Coin.* hour u vtaum liwK u
fMt u<^u otwlioT on.', urn* my nc<m..g vi-mn. >.,
per wet,
• dm W yiAirs ot u^w, aiwt. csids su
nigi e Avo.,
tow., jatom., Uojorc any to.i4i cau »oo oc ww v>hj
«n«.
Mi». «. A. LjuA'ns.
We Lave been sequalniad with
Lewuiibr yvars
f}fki htlbWSLAu U'US noai an now .Wwi, uan
iwy
ms UASTu tRAUMOU rn ne uAUA.

rice

The

AND AT

outer

m u.o

oti>MLw Dr.

day

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

ORGANS,

uc;u ui one war end
Lett 1 was uuauU to uoar uulcwa
1viCA‘wssu very loUsily, uml .iota
tasagiccub e u.-.oow m
Illy uKU u tv US Uolt^UU hi hO.jCilUn, Soli tTOUi CilUrch
a**a smjwiy on u.ut ibvouu..
a couwaiteu un w nmiaut
pn, iovAun-u buliivu VWU.OIU igUwl, iuia J»Up4*vWoU A
-dost nrwuy ft ruuiun cioui, out n^.u. two
em* ago X

Priatiug.

are

n

to attend to the wants of his former
Mutual Insurance
and customers, and the public generally
ISpatronsi>rci>ureit

Wait, Me., N.r 27, IMS.

Du.u.g 10 year* I grew vouchy

ttwieui

cur

of this Bank
hereby notified
THEthatStockholders
their annual meeting will be held at their

!
I

D£AFiV£8S.

•:

j

THE

:

ATLANTIC

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

oWee since the

Tn:srx.iio|nr.

are all received in this
ami wan bo tu.uuky 41vws1.ga.e-i
by Urn wo deoiious 01 so
Uouig. iiiui uo-iw ui oteer cuAwihcawiw cau
bo oouu m UK or.’j uttKc.

State,

Casco National Bank.

<r. JV. MZTXGEIt <£ SON.

now

noMu

Despatch.

Which lor nsatness and dispatch

them, will be held at Nna. 188 and loo
Fore street, (up stairs,) un TUESDAY, 8U1 January
1
; next, at 3 P. M.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.
dc8dtd

AGO Fore Street, Portland.

oc'C.eoddm

Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure

rcsUmo dials below

description oi

Mercantile

Ejtm U«erl«4 Hiiiiesl Rlui.

tui answer.

Portland, Dec 7, 1806.

Aggregate Capital, $-580,161,17

Chetluut

lrtiflchU

BOOKS, HAMHHLETS,
Catalogues, See.,

THE

NEW BEDFOED.

Old re

oar

the remedies cau bg appUad at

tion.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

NOTICES.

“The National Traders
Portland.”

Melodeon

most ease*

UaV. C. 4AX-PBEY,

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of tho “Sccona National Bank, Portland" for the election of
and any other business which may
j Directors,
legally
come before

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

No. 15

C3/* Is

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

city where there is any footing ,,r aidewalk, shall, aPor tha ceuung to foil of any suow.it
in the ila. rlufe, willdh three hours, and ir ut tne
night time, betore ten of the clock of tbe forenoon,

and

NEW BEDFOED.

Car uml TMrout*

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

within the

-By-

ORGAN

EYE,

Posters, Programmes,

oi

Sect. CO.—The tenant or occupant, aud in cue
there should be no tenant, the owner, orwiy person
having the cafe of any building or lot oflanJ borderlug on any street, lane, court, square or public piano

Schooners l

Comp’y,

,

est |K)• HibiC notice lo accommodate
friend* and the public with

Snow to be Removed from Footway or sidewalk.

|

Ships, Barques, Brigs

VRRIVJsU

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE l-'UEE,

Kite, with all kinds of New Ala crLal,
wc ars prepared on the bln rtPresses

WILL sell my iiiriu near Alien*. Comer Westbrook, nhuul throe miles from Poitlaud, cue uu.c
iroin hoise era, an.I West hewn
Seminary.
Said mini 0(m1 Ana ahotlt 100 acres. part of It very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it tor building lou.
There ia a good house. two large bams, and euf lie .acs on ihe rretniscs.
it will be sold together, or iu lots
l>o suit purchasers
CYiiUs TllUULUW,
sepll-dti
185 Commercial st,

and

—OK—

Oculist uml Aurist,

k JOB PRL\TL\(r.

Having complete’y refurnished
Groat

47

Agts,

DR. CARPENTER,

Office,

Executed with Neatness and

Canal National Bank.
riHIE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Sta e of New York,
i L Canal NatiouiJ Bank of Portland, for the elec1
City and County ol New York,) 8b’
| tion ol seven luiecioiK, and for the transaction ot
any other business that may legally come betore
I
A. F. Hastings, President-, and Frank W. Ballard
them, will be held at 1*8 Foi e Street, on Tuesday, the
Secretary, of the .Security insuiaucc Company, 8th
day of January, U67, at 3 o’clock P. M.
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say, and
B. C. SUMEKiiY, Cashier.
J*
each :or himself, that t e foregoing is a true, lull

& Co,

novUJl

at

I

Novcmber8.

HOLMES,

terms.

|

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Farm for Sale.

CITY

iiatoff,

ES’-SaJcs ot any kind oi property In the City or Ticlnuy, promptly attended to un the umsi mvuraUa

170 Commercial Street.

«

|

W.

A.innn,

lutt* without lnlerfcHug with tho paieiu-i occupa-

Press Job

Daily

|

Loring, Stackpole

C.

tlrett audodwre, at teem. perhonr. Children atvlcr
twelve (12) years Ititoon corns,
if. S. FEKNAU).
PerUtoid, Dec lvtli, IStSC.
Uct2tUf

HUUATIO BOOTH BY,
Propria tor.
Or Hanson & Dowr 34o Congro3s st.
Fryeburg, Sep *j, 1366.
dtf

58

oo rect statement of the affairs oi the said Corporation, an l that tuey are the above described of
fibers ihereof.
Sworn to before me, Nov 13,1866.
THOS.L. THORN ell, Notary Public.
A. F. HASTINGS, President.
FRANK W. BALk VRD, Secretary.

3 shares Vork a cumboriatud Ha.lro
id.
Terms < ash.
JoSi^U 1 La LET

Portland, Jan. 5,18C7—dtd

Hide

*n-

|

AGENT.

AND

•

succeeding, cause such snow to be removed lrom such
in uelault there,.1, shall
footway or sidewalk; an
foiled and pay a sum not less tlutu two dollar., nor
more tlian ten dollars; and tor each and
every hour
liercalter that tlie same .hall remain on sucii footway or sidewalk, Buck tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less titan
one dollar nor more than ten dollar*.
$1,43JJ;35 33
All person, are hereby notified to govern themLIABILITIES.
Am’fc cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, none. i selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will beenand
iu
incurred,
process
forced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
of adjustment,
$16G,831 43
declSdtf
All other exist log claims against the Com
City Marshal.
I>any,.
36,729 04
-'-M_(

ties,.$203,560

■

TAKE proprietor 1. now prepare 1 with Us BOAT
A SLEluU ''KN i'KKPKRsE,'' to carry par: ire In
or out OI' llio uiiy at the short.st no ice. On Wolnec.
day »u>l Saturday ulLcmoons, (vvhon pleasant) will
leave hand of State Street at 2 o'clock, pi carry cMl-

-1
la ;e oi iryuburg, oxford county, .Maine* is ottered lor sale at a bai galu, il applied lor soon.
The Tlousc is large, in good repair, with lmniture
and toxures throughout, together with ail necessary

..

KOC'*“r K“k«dCo.

1 *

m

.ro.Maine Central B.ailrovi
Company
1700 share* AMrowo2g.il a lacnncbac
ft sbaies mount Wimulngtou liotw. btieg Lmdm

a.

clothing.__
Ho for a Sleigh

C. C. Mi TCI 1 ELL A: SUN,
1.8 Fora at root.

outbuildings.
For full particular* inquire

“J Nwtli A“e“*

Company

at tlio U. S.
UOfKl* fort land, Nov.
Lki, uu cu.li bo ciiHuiicU u short tunc longer.
upon Blindness,DtuJhess, Catarrh, bronchitis, Kasai
!
Messrs. O’ltiley and Bjdkin will take charge of tho
j ami Aural Foiypua, Di*cuargc hum the Euiit, Koncs
deoIOdtf
in the he vl, Sciuiula, Hum hyoa Ji'Uim n«m uli hm
j oases
of the
|

Valuable Hotel Property Ibr Sale.
^ I SUE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated iu the vil-

.Total amount oi capital and surplus, $1,451,384 58
ASSETS.
Cash Items,
t
$315,308 42
United states Bonds,
265,707 50
Suite, County and City Bonds.
101.600 CO
B^nds and Mortgages,
406.184 <*0
Inter st accrued, bu not due,
16,254 70
t»4.o47 78
Unpaid Premiums.
Special Loans, and all other Property,
146,672 93

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabil-

B.

8 ah

William U. Kolor.

ot Middle and
years. Euqun e

House ior Sale, No 32 MyUle’Street.
Hj;*| quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
.filIL duly 12—uu

i>o

*•

W

precisely.
Floor Managers—Thomas Parker, James Rodney
James E. M;irshall, Robert Dow. Patrick McC'afcrty

Aug. 28,166C—ilt 1__

8TATUNENT

$1,000,000
on the first day ot November,
lb66,.$451,384

j ciJffiS!inJ'mr^E"0I*a
shmes EcuomcA
B.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner
npHK
A Plumb Streets, ior a term oi

Aumimeuauar ©i dohu M.
l'JL
ai Public auc ion, ou
w'r> “ 11 u'clock A- 41wU(
Wuuu« don, 17* a ox. street.

fcs

IfSfJmk’mVuBorUami,

o’clock

Pill. above Farm la situated on an eminence over*
A looking tiio beautiful unJ thriving Milage ot
lirWgion pouter and wituin one bait a ruilu o* tho
business portion. it is p renounce t by all woo have
su«u it to be the best and m>*t desir ble 1 caii u in
tue county. A compi isos Ho acre -.,
eoiivouieuuy divided inio tillage, pasturage, wood land aud dinner
land: Cuts iroui -Ab to .'*0 t ins first quality of hay.
The buildings consist of a two s.ory bouse, built In
180b, at anuxpeose oi y3,>vot witu barn ana outbuildings in good repair.
Tor particular* apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (firm ofou t Sc Gage,) Portland, BEN*
JAM1N WALKLK, Bridgton, or to the subscriour.
lUCUAKD GAGE.
Bridgton, Dec., 1866._dec 27 codAwtl

]

Hrvssor'a Hook
iluc31uui

ter ot

from the Hon. J. A Wa-

hcense

aV”?

WjsLxNAM

AT
Commencing .Vloudoy Kve’g, Jau. 7%h,
and closing with a GRAND BALL.
Tickets for the Course, including the Bail, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
fc$r~Mu.sic bv Chandler’s full Quadrille Ban i, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8

r

SECURITY.
of the ConV
i the StuCKTiil'i'k 1IKSUKAKCE
COMPANY of New York, on the first day of
November, 1866, made to tlie Static of Maine,
pursuant to the Statute ol that State
NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is the Security IkSURakce Company. Incorporated in lo56, and located in the city of New York.
CAPITAL.
The capital of said Company actually paid up in

Farm

Car

jQdge afPraha.c lorcumbeiiauucoun-

VoJ&SZ?**'

ASSEMBLIES,
MECHANICS* HALL,

SALE.

Tiill

lo !l

will give a course of

tor

FOR

A-so i>0 GfarlB to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
odil do welite call on us, a* we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employment office, 33H Congress Street, up stalls.
COX & POWARS.

BaJLEY, Auciioneor,

___

tv

decSldOt

a.

at

Stocks at Auct ou.

aotor

SIX

aud wood lot. Said iarui is .situated on the road
Irom 3 iccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one milu
froiu the latter place, hoi further particulars aupF
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton sireo!, or J, l(.
Cook, on the premises.
jyx«-eodti

J

a.

sale tne veluuute ujt jt

The Irish American Relief Associa’n AUCTIONEEH,
SOU « OligBCSM StiCCt,

| ttiau hist rate farm ot 110 acres with a two story
I House, in good < epair anil a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a n *vor tailing supply ol good water

]
I;

| aWro-_

(Tuesday) New Year's Dey

Dal!yJ>rognmme«.
i.

SALE.

or

Maine.

cash is
iiie surplus

Elm S*u

for

17_dli^»

flONDEIYSED
dition

VP'Soe

Male.
The subscriber offers his
FAR.11
tarm for sale
will exchange
city roperty.

Ten Dollars per day, by the Hartford

to

Gruid Matiaeo on

above properly is ottered «or sale cither tu portions ur collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
uugl’fl—tf_JOHN C. i'lioCTOR.

130 Commercial street.

J. s>.

1*0 Pore street,

Zm'f>

“BELLE OP THE SEASON,”
“Lunctui Borgia,” Ac., Ac., Ae.

icet.
The

POBTLAKD, ME.

goods

BBLS' BALT1U0RE FAlnkY

of St, Thomas,

class Flour

JLYNOII, BARKER A CO.,

Pacific Mutual Insurance

_

Baltimore Family Flour and
Rye Flour.
tor tale by
dco22 STTtf

30

I

During tho week will be prodttcod

A PORTION of the I>AV~ 1 »u
on I lm Street,
comprising over swjrto tec* of 1 ind, together
with Brick Ho uses, stable Ac. i hn» | ropcity ts located on Llni aud Cumberland M'xoct!* all susceptible
m improvement, and has a trout on Elm street oi
1'tg

I

ol any other in the world. Credit given to anv one
who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trimmings tor all Machine*.

Deeriug Block,

lot of

thomos1’1?l..foronghmaC’r"1UCi‘

100
lft BBLS.

FOR

Wanted.

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

to

janleodawtl_

Congress Street,

n*a» just received

have not delivered up the
murderers of the Mexican. The evidence received fastens the guilt
upon the Chevennes
lor all the murders at Smoky Hill. The’ Sioux
aud Cheyeunes have Combined for war
against
the whites, aud are in camp between the liepublican aud Platte Livers.

dc27dlm_J.
Flour Barrels

dc20-eod3w_POBTL4NB.
Marine Insurance

merchant Tailor,
At
fi I L K
ROEiIjINH
At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr
333 1-3

Sugar Co.,

97 1-9 I>niiforth At.
B.BKQtVN & NOIYS.

uu

!

“Noll Otryaar,” “The Iluucbback,”
‘Borneo and Juliet,’ ‘World of Fashion,’

CUiW,

Lamps, *tec.
GAS FITTING

l-*ort-lu,iiU

Lots

NTBJBKT.

Valuable Heal Estate

MACHINES !

106

loll

BBOMFIELD STREET,

manufacturers

ON
Office of the

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

104*

FIXTURES !

TARBELL &

and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume
the purchase of Flour Bids. FOR CASH, at the

3lst,

Mr. B. MtCAULEY.

SALE,

CONMKBCIAL

Dec.

supported by the talented young Amatioan

rtiHE subscribers otter for sale Die lot of Laud ca
X the Southerly side ot Commercial Street, huadoi
Dana’s Whart^ measuring 72 by 13u feet, h'or further p.ixuculars inquire
JON.fS ii. PER LEY,
Put 13 tfur W. 3. DANA.

Flour Barrels Wanted.

OLD

107*

GAS AND COAL OIL
! E.

Orders

may be ad reused to fhe sole Proprieiors, OSCAR G.
Moses *» co., 27 Coktlandt street, n. y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars.c mtai mg particulabsuf many < ases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.

133*

107

July, 1865.
1865.

'*

with bark Honduras, from St. Jehus to Swausca, water-logged and crew in the maintop.—
From Fortress Monroe.
The Honduras sprung aleak in a gale when
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 4.
three days out.
The gunboat Don, from Annapolis, with AdPhiladelphia, Jan. 4.
miral Porter aud Frederick Seward on
board,
A man named McCormick was arrested to; passed out to sea late yesterday evening, going
day charged with having kicked his wife to In a southerly direction, on what is supposed
death. He was held to await the result of an !
he be a secret mission to the Vicinity of the
?
I Island

Inquest,

Central,,...121 @122

Boston Slock JLisl*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 4.
American Gold....
United States Coupons, Jan...
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.
small.

is supposed they are emmissaries of the Fenian
organization.
The Committee of
Some, Jan. 3.—Noon.

N

Store

1

EVENING/

ortor *or

uu Oougi eo* »u yet, between cho Amos or
over
Kabul. Uurjju ou>, neuny ©pyoute Uro.. nsca
done*' boariirng ho use, nnownusUiu Lairuall pi<n>
erty. It is abmt ud n.ut 0.1 Cong.es* by 170 iCuti.c«.n.
There m© two teuorueiua on i..u lot, irow rentiu^ et
about 9t60 per annum. It .a ouo uf the m«4t ac»ira~
bie yieuee oi piopo ty hr tlxo market. Tulo clear.
E ji particulars turd
lane call on

jfliss Rachel Johnson,

Me.

Cleveland & Toledo.12i@ 125*
Chicago & Rock Island.103$

Dubliu, Jan. 3.—Six suspected persons were
arrested here last niglit by the police.
They
came to this city from Liverpool, at which port
a
few
from
arrived
America.
It
they
days ago

deelTd&wlm

Blosseburg,

Portland,

Missouri Sixes.94* @ 94*
New York Central,.Ill*
Erie,. 67*
Erie preferred.84 @ 85
Hudson,...130 @ 133
Reading.104?
Michigan Southern,. 8:’2
Illinois

FOR

A

73*.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons^65, new issue. 1U3* @ 164

Poi-tujfal.

Desirable

j

Manager*. !
novelty:
!

Engagement of tho brilliant and accomplished Ai Lata

on!

people.

ONpremises, 1 enail

laud
and

anil every Evening during tho week.

j

TIIREK

Illinois Central shares 824. United States

Treasury

England’s

Agents

Valuable lteal llstate at Auction.
LIONDaY, Jan. 7th, at J o'cl^eic B. M oatha

»dAtion

janld5t#

Lcmcc* &

COilTINVEB

MONDAY

India St.,

Intelligent,

lL* accomm

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell 4 Urowur,
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Reported Defeat of the Cretans by
the Turks.

Constantinople, Jan. 3.—The Porte has received news from Western Crete, stating that a
heavy battle had been fought between the
Turkish army and the Cretans, which resulted
ment that on Monday next he intends to press
the total defeat of the latter. Two hundred
through his resolution raising a select commit- in
Cretans were killed and the whole army fled in
tee to inquire into the conduct of the Presito the sea, where the greater number
disorder
dent, in hope of finding something that will
of the remnant embarked on vessels for safety.
warrant articles of impeachment.
It may he
that a majority iu the House really mean to
London, Jan. 4.— Abort.—The Times of this
morniu", in an editorial on the relations of
press this matter to a culmin ation, but in that
case it is not at all
likely to bo done under the England with various powers, says, that with
crazy leadership of Ashlev. He would make I the powers of Europe their relations rarely, if
nothing ot it but a malicious and vindictive ever, have been better. The only difficulty, it
says, seems to be with the United States, and
partisan crusade.
A special Washington
it is most desirable that the greatest
dispatch says Repre- with them should
sentative Morrill, Chairman of the Ways and
prevail. It urges upon the
friendship
Government a speedy and amicable adjustment
Means Committee, lelt last evening lor New
absent
until
to
be
all
of
York,
outstanding difficulties.
Monday.
Mr. Darling, Chairman of the select commitA telegram Iroui the East announces that
the Sublime Porte lias consented to allow fortee on Revenue Frauds, with most of the committee were iu their seats yesterday. They will eign ships of war to convey away such perhold several sessions in a few days and then re- i sons as wish to emigrate from Candia.
It is
turn to New York and Philadelphia. The de- also reported that the Turkish forces have been
velopements are thus far of such an astound- successful in another battle with the Candians.
ing character as to make it impossible for the edLisbon, Jan. 4.—The King of Portugal openthe session of the Cortes
committee to tell where they wiii stop in their |
yesterday. In his
address he invited their attention to the
investigation, them teeming to be no end to the ization
organof the
frauds perpetrated. The committee have aland the expense of slavery
army,
ready come to the conclusion that tile tax on W the colonies.
whiskey must ho reduced to fifty cents u gallon, or the manner of collecting the tax must
The Fort
The termer is regarded
he radically changed.
Massacre.
as the most efficient mode of arresting the evil.

$538,122; total, $2,505,215.
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American
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1862.1072
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105* @
105*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
I860,.105*

Political Manifesto in Pome.

AGENTS

(in the most advanced stages,)
lor the radical Cureoi ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
late WHITNEY <& CO.
sept26dti
CATARRH, and all aifec turns ot t. e THROAT and
ALB PASSAGES: for Grcera* and Special derangements or the NERVOUS SYSTEM; and ibr all Functional Disorders of 1 he Stomach and Bowels.
LOST AND FOUND.
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills
It
and l'ever, and diminishes the Expectoration.
Lost!
(hecks the Might Sweats always in from seven to
of $400, given to Wm. Cornish by O. F.
fourteen days. The appetite 1 at once invigorated,
with
one
endorsement of $100 on the
Anuuiton,
and the parent rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
back. We warn all persons baying said note, as paythe difficult breathing are 8. ocdilv relieved, the
ment has been stopped this day.
and
calm
tho
evacuations
refreshing;
sleep becomes
Jan.
regular and uuhorm. ALL THE gRNe'RAL SYMP1.1807—dlw_WM. CORNISH.
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONLOST!
ISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used inevory case
LARGE sized Morocco WaUot, containing two
whore the Physician commonly prescribes -Tonics,
Railroad passes and a number oi papers of no
use to any person bat the owner. Any person returnIkon, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil,
Whiskey, Ac. And hi every case, by whatever
ing the same to this othce, or C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
name kn j\vn, in which t..ere is exli.bited any one or
307 Congress Street, will he su*r*»»iv rewarded.
more of the following
December 11. dtf
SYMPTOMS :
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
BOARD AND ROOMS.
Cough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Loss ot Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, I
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders.
To Let.
tthe.-<t, Face o'- iiinbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
l’r. stratiou, Giudincss or Dizziness, Exces>ive palelarge ploasaut Front Booms on Pearl St.,
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
to gentlemen of etca.lv habits, without board.
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking dt the
Inquire at No. 53 Pearl St.
jaldlw*
Stomach beibro or alter eating. Remi taut Fever Ac.
and especially in all Female li>sordcr or Uterine IrRooms
to
Let.
regularities, such as Difficult, Pam ul, Suppressed,
Front Rooms, well furnished, to let With
f|VWO
scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too FreA
board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble
quent Menstruation.
Stnteuaent* frou Patient**
_Jaldlw*
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
TO LET.
has saved me hundreds ol dollars.”—Rev. E. HumGood Tenement in House No. 94 Brackett St.
phreys. Ecmden X. Y.
J. <J. WOODMAN, Jr.,
Inquire of
“We bless God tor tho benefit wc have received
21* Free Street..
frtni your Prepared Preset ip ion.’*—Rev. P. Pieke- Jan Su'
gein,

1

otter lor sale the eight first class brick houses,
bv us, silfisted on Pine Street,
a
; between Clark aud Carletou Streets.
trinsic value—subject NEW—intensely interThese houses arc
with slate ro©fi»,
thoroughly
esting and exciting No Work ever attracted and : brick drains, and marble
mantelpieces throughout.—
engaged the public mind like this. Every body wants
will be sold at a low
They
aud
very tavorait. and thousands will purchase it as soon as an op- I ble terms. Apply at our price,No. ‘J7ionDaliforth
St.
office,
portunity is ailorded them. Read what Agents say
•I. ii. BROWN & SONS,
of it.
or WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate
the
Agent,
opposite
One experienced
wiites: It is tho easiest
! Preble House.
and pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed fur; and says
October 16, 1866.
dtf
people are delighted with it, the Ladies
Another says: “Women of tho War” is the hook
House Lots on
for Sale.
of the season.
CONANT & RAND,
T71NQU1RE Of
Another, 137 Orders in Four Diva.
Pi
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
163 Commercial Street,
or on
active Males or Females will find the
li. M. BAYS
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment.
Pi it!and, Nov. 21. dtf
Exchange Street.
This book has no comi>elitor—it comes fresn and new
to the
The territory is clean and clenr.—
understand the advantages in tills particular.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Address
C. A. CllAPIN,
Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass.

PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

CONTEXT JVTPTTON.

!

First Class Houses for Sale.

Wanted Immediately.

[Made fkom the Prescription ok Hev. Cuas.
K» Kino, M. I). L. L. I>., &c.]
confidently presented to tiro public for tire Prevention and cure til

i

“WOMEN OF THE WAB." WErecently built
will find this book of real merit and in-

Good Amertonii, Nova Scotia and Irish
■i
1V/U Girls todo housework, cook, <yc., in private families and hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.

New York Block Market*
New York, Jan. 4.
Second Board—Stocks lower.

CABLE,

For Frank Moore’s New Work

KING’S

is

A‘

P'Ol<

Sloiglis, Puufjs, Kobcs, liuruc.&cn,

!

&c., at Auction.
*«*»«,• Hall,
6ATUBHAY, Jan. 5, at 11 o’clock. A. M.( oo
the Kew Market Lot. in mo Street, we ensil awl
Commencing on
•n assortment t»i uew and 2nd Hand
bioigns, Puivt,
liauruesee, Uobes, dec., *£e. Purlieu vj#. mg u> ocuEVEN1NC, Jan* 9th.
txl jQiu to uns Vale, will do *o
early ou aflUtof vt
:Mu>ic b.v (.'haulier* Qu drille j
H. BAILEY A SON, Auc't*.
i JauMtd
f•
There will be

oi

HAI.E, tu Gorinuu, ntlcen minutes walk
Horn ti.e Depot, a lieariv new, ueat Cottage
1
and outouildnigs,nnriag all t t convenBam
House,
! lenecs and in prime conditio n 1. Is -ituated near a
ulstt-ce liom the County read.
aud
a
s-ort
grove
J, L. bXLVHNS.
| Apply to
17.
Qorham, July

WAATE®,

AOJEATS

novl3atf

,

A special Washington dispatched last evening says: “The rumor of impeachment yesterday came from Mr, Ashley’s private announce-

Bank Commissioners’ Report.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 4.
The annual report ot the Punk Commissioners shows that ot the 09 hanks in the State, 9
still remain under State Charter; 19 are closing up under the ,.ct of 1803, anil 14 are converted into national institutions under the act
of 1805. The circulation December 31st, 1805,
was $3,894,513; circulation at date of examiuatiou, 1808, $850,937. Their resources arc State
securities,$1.254,620; city and town securities, 1

prices of American securities:

a

Alit'ilu.l skLihth

Woodford’s Corner Dances

frunklluaud
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH Jfc Rti-D Attorneys, Forilaud.
jylkti

Ik C., Box27G,
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Apply to
dc2*ki3w

on

the
Franklin street,including theconier

Teacher 1

take charge of the English Department In

will

r‘The wonderful progress ot medical Science during the jjdat siw years, only makes
It ossfble lor the conscientious Physician
to declare, now that, Consumption is as
CERTAINLY CURED US ALltTMUteAt Fetter,
md as certainly prevented as tonal
rox."—CJt(i8. E. King, J/. A, L. L. A, etc.

quoted

current

To

Lady

Class

First

|

refined.

EUROPE
THE

Sold by all Druggists.
HALL & RTTCKFX, Proprietor*, Few York.

Druggist

neglected";

falsa or counterfeit money or
plates or
dies for printing the Same; second, indecent or
obscene books, prints, paintings, photographs,

FROM

Liverpool—heavy.

No" 2 nominal; sales at
§} 97c. BarleV
65 @70c. Mess pork 25c lower; sales light at 18 50
for cash; sales at seller's option lor January at 18 73.
Lard is steady at Ilf. Dressed hogs iess active and 15
@ 25clower, closing easy at 6 75 @ 0 80, |

First,

or

to

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 4.
Flour tolerably active; receipts 49,000 bbls.; shipmenu 6,500 bbls.; Winter extras 10 60 @ 13 50. Spring
extras 10 00@ 10 50. Wheat2chigher; receipts 12,650
bush.; Sales 217 @ 2 18 lor No. 1, and 1 93 @ 1 94* for

cide:

lithographs

Foreign Exchange quiet.

choice bills.

NOTICE.

House._

THE MARKETS.

M.LL

Action in this

Washington Correspondence.

Montreal, Jan. 4.
The Executive Council lias been in session
three days, the Fenian question taking up a
part of the time. It is believed their seutence
will be carried into effect.
About 4,000 persons were present at the annual concert of the Irish Protestant Benevolent Societies last
evening, which was a great
success. Hon. T. D. McGee was present and
delivered a splendid address, which was received with great enthusiasm.
The Minerva believes it is in a position to
announce the bill which is to be presented to
the Imperial Parliament for coniederation of
the provinces will conform in its clauses to the
Quebec scheme as adopted by the Canadian
Assembly, adding some details as to the mode
of the {iroclaimihg the new order of things,
new elections, etc.

hides,

cards,

WjX
tt5(
p0he

Toronto, Jan. 3.

Commodore.
Capt. Bell, of the Asiatic squadron, reports
the Hartford at Y'okohama,
The Wachusett

cases,

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Lalsu/n is a Pun sly Vi ok
lABLfc Exi'kutorant, prepared wiili gnat care and
scientific skili.fr. in a combination of the brsi remedua ihe vegetable kingdom
affords.
Its rrmrdial qualities are
based on its p.wer to assist
the healitiy and vigorous
circulation of the idood
ihiongh the Lungs.
it t'liiivcns tin* mu'C'es
and assists ihe skin to perform the duties «t regulating the heat jfthe system,
and in gently throwing oil
ihe waste substance from
ilie surface oi the body
It loosen* the phlegm, induces free spitting,aud will
-ou d 'try agreeable to
he taste.
It is not a violent remedy, but emoll nf,
warming, seartriing aim enenive-, canoe laaeu oy me
oMi-ai tr«on or \oungf.st child.
1/ you haw a Cold, if ever Ho alight, do no* fail to
give tin* Bnl-ani n trial, «s thr very low price at which
it is mild brings it in tho reach of every one, that they
luav alwavN keep it eonvanient lor use
The timelv use of a 35 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred times its coat.

Casadisu Affairs.

steamer

all

in

Lillies

Minister
Campbell has received no orders to
communicate with the Government, and is still
in New Orleans.
Mima is said to be lying dangerously ill at
San Luis Potosi, and two eolumuu of Liberal
troops were marching upon that towu.
The
Liberals had also advanced a strong line to
within eight miles of Mexico citv.
Correspondence from the Mexican capital,
dated Dec. 15th, says Marshal Bazaine is putting money in his purse by selling old muskets,
arms and ammunition to the highest
bidder,
whether Imperialist or Liberal.
M. Dane, the
French Minister,
alarmed
at
this,
becoming
telegraphed to Napoleon for instructions, which
had uot yet arrived.
The bogus dispatch announcing the death of
Carlotta bad been received by Maximilian.
A young American named Pope was seized
and whipped by a negro in the quarters of the
soldiery at Queretaro, for cursing a French officer who had run over him on horse back.
Ortega has issued a pronunciamento. against
Gen. Sheridan and Minister Bomero.

Before leaving for England, Gen. Napier issued a general order thanking the troops for
their efficiency and good conduct during the
June troubles.
The new commander of the western district
is expected in a day or two. He served
through
the Indian and Persian war and commanded a
regiment under Gen. Havelock at the relief of
Lucknow.
Toronto, Jan. 4.
Col. Lynch publishes a letter in the Evening
Telegraph, a column long, wherein he states
that the one hundred Fenian prisoners have
never received a dollar from the so-called Fenian headquarters in New York. He denounces the officials of that concern as hirelings
who live ca the .honest earnings of their countrymen. Tee Colonel furthor says ho believes
the Fenian organization the best ever established, to promote unity amongst Irishmen in
America and secure them the position to
which their numbers entitle them, and concludes by au ironical allusion to Boborts’ desire that he should be hanged iu order to replenish his treasury.
Quebec. C. E., Jan. 4.
During the season of 1866, fish and oil to the
value of 8837,017 entered the port of Quebec.—
The number of vessels employed In the trade
is 253; total tonnage, 15,825 tons.

10

Ciuk

affections ol the Throat aud

points.

ed States notes 8380,497,842; fractional currency $28,732,812.32; gold certificates of deposit
$10,442,<80; total $425,673,334.32; total debt
82,075,002,505.43. Amount in treasury, coin
$97,841,967.75; currency $33,895,765.04: total in
treasury $131,737,332.79. Amouut of debt less
cash ill treasury $2/,43,325,174.02.
The Arkansas delegation had an interview
with the President, Cabinet and Gen. Grant
to-day. Senator elect. Hunter said Arkansas
had a regular State government and officers.—
An effort was being mado by a party there to
overthrow the present State government, and
obtain an enabling act from
Congress to reconstruct the State. The object of this
delegation
was to prevent such a
measure, as the agitators were a handful uuheard of before the war.
Secretary Seward said ho would not say more
then, but would if they would dine with him
to-morrow.
The President has pardoned the confederate
General French, on the recommendation of
Gen, Graut. Six criminal pardons were also
issued.
Capt. Mew has been sent l>y the Treasury
Department t.o investigate the loss ol the

cording

acto

Direction*,
Cough*.
Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, aud all

_.

$16,518,599.51;

I

Ike Best, Cheapest, and Most effectual Bemedy for
Coughs, Colds, Ac. the World has erer produced.
Purely Vegetable, contains no Ml.M'BALS,
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS.
is Wan anted. 1* used

A

Seminary.

CENTS PER BOTTLE.

24 AND SO

New York, Jan. 4.
IJlspatehoa from New Orleans state that a
United States gunboat sailed
suddenly lor
V era Cruz and Tampico
yesterday, ior the purpose of watching events between the two

statement of the public
Immediately after prayers, a joint convenThe following is
tion was held, the President of the Scnato pre- i debt of January, 1807: Total debt bearing coin
interest $1,400,490,741.80; total debt bearing
siding. Hon. Ephraim Flint was elected Sec! eurreucy interest $832,379,440; national debt
of
Hon.
William
P. Frye. Attor- j not presented for payment
State;
retary
TJnitney

Cough Balsam,

The Cubativb Balsam

Maine, $50,000;
$75,000.
the

Councillors.

PRICE,

Doings of Marshal Bazaine.

The fortification bill reported iu the House
to-day appropriates as follows: Fort Scararnel, Portland, $100/100; Fort Winthrop, Boston, $100,000; Fort Warren Boston, $50,000;
Fort Sewall, of Great Brewster Island, $2500(1;
fur sea walls on Deer and Loved's Islands, Boston, $25,000; the fort at New Bedford harbor,
$100,000; Fort Schuyler, New York, $75,000;
the iort at Willett's Point $50,000: the tort on
the site ot Fort Tompkins $50,000; Fort Popthe fort at Sandy Hook
lium.

State House, Auousta, Jan. 4.
But little lias been done to-day in either
blanch oi the Legislature excepting ilie elec-

Curative

I will soil

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Rum-able tonus as to
pay ineut, or lot for a torn of years, tne lota on
corner ot Middle und Franklin streets, and on

Wanted Immediately l

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

United SteUea Gunboat on a Reeonnoitering Expedition.

BILE.

Statement of the Public Debt.

January 5, 1867.

Saturday Morning,

FORTIFICATION

THE

PRESS.

HEAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEXICO.

INDIA BI BBER GOODS.

ETAVIaO bo» burnwlout at mj Bubbor Stora,
i XX
147 Miilulu St., I would sohcit tee trout
Annual Meeting of the Ri;li£7 Assooiaof the cl-aena oi Ptuiiaml and vicinity, .unitl 1
oi the Portland Fire Dcpai tmen will be
A X*
o ray he
re-or^n)
ulquartcia, i5 Milk Street, Cotton,
neid at the Chief
Engineer*j* OUicu, (old City Hall where are kept every variu.y oi goods made ir-an
building J on Wednesday Evening, January nn. at
Kubbor
i India
using in part Rubber and Leatbo c ock, tor the choice or Tr stcea and the transac- !
er HacoiM) BelUiig, Sicum
Packing, Ua* e:s, i.uigs,
tion of other business.
lor
ami liyui-ant pu1p4. se*, umber
conducting
For order of the President.
0 every
com be, Eail., Toys.
lion,
de-'Crli
mil
JuHN C. TUKESBUBY, Soc’/.
L ndershoetiiig 1 1 boo* m casesm xicht
cls, uuohor
Jan 11867. dtd
boou» an 1 c-hies, Tubing, Spiltoo. *, byiii***,
Cloven aod Milieus, hiastic i.ing* ami Ran is, Plano
william
for
urNiwux.
Covers, Hsnm Lovers with and without hoe.:, Wag a
BKOWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, iu now Covers, air lioch, l’iiioua, lushuns, ana
Uk> piepermanently locate! at his new store No 64 Federal si,
server.*, Media lex' Apu»ns. ttubber Jewelry, if
a few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
beeuuiul pat; «rs, aud an hind, of-it u bo r coons tl*t
wants
of
his numerous customers ami
attend to the
mav be desired, all of uuioh 1 will sell at mxnufao*
the public generally to Uio way of cleaning anil retarers lowect prlees.
pairing Clothing or all kinds, and will be attended
pixass forward year orders lor tbs present %o
to with his usual promptness.
Alio second-hand
U. A. UALE,
at
fair
Civ thing for into
prices.
aoMdtf
M Milk atfcft| BoKQtJ,
Jul Utodtf

Rkidy

I
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MEDICAL*

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS

IHISUOUNGOVS.

MERCHANDISE.

_railroads.

MEDICAL.

M
“A Fnriurr-> Wife I’ll Be.”

$8.

[Tho following linos w ere sent to ns as original by
a bright-eyed daughter of one of the best farmers In
Waldo County. Knowing the kindness always displayed, and the comforts enjoyed in her own “sweet,
sweet home,” we do not wonder that she has resolved to Join her fortdhos lor life, only with some worthy husband-mau. We confess we have some doubts
of its originality, though we do not recollect ever to
have seen it before.)
I

Afau

dk

offer nice CHESTNUT COAU
^^"Eatcan
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part
now

Magnolia.—Tiu> prettiest thing, the

city.

sale at tlie lowest market price,

Also for

LEHIGH,

LOAF

SUGAR

Far

E.

Lehigh,

Co.

Old

sixteen,

grow;
1 love to walk

in meadows where

so

ture

lets flow;
And flowery banks and shady woods have many
charms forme;—
If e’er 1 marry in my life, a farmer’s wife I’ll be.
Let other girls, who love it best, enjoy the gloomy
town,
’Mid dusky walls and dusty streets to ramble up and

down;
But flowery banks and shady
tor
If

me

Our

a

Westbrook,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

woods and sunny skies

;—

e’er I marry in my life,

wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W.
Chemist, and the private Stamp of Demis Babnes &
Co, New York.

farmei’s

wife I’ll be.

Vonuu FrimJ*.

As surely as we know that a vigorous plant
the largest fruits in auiu
will

produce
tumn, so surely caD we foresee the youth who
in the coming years of manhood or womanhood will make the strangest marks upon
their age and command the respect and homage of the community. By their mental and
moral tendencies they foreshadow their approaching characters and positions. When
young people despise parental restraints, hate
then school-rooms, scorn a good book or paper, and are seldom seen pursuing any useful
spring

Saratoga Spring Water,

Black

manly life;
instead,
wasting precious hours In the haunts
ol idleness, folly and dissipation, it requires
no prophet to predict that these are the ones
from whose ranks the paupers, beggars and

purposes

contrary, when you

see

a

sober-

minded, steady lad or lass, who respects the
authority of father and mother, whose seat in
the school-i oom is regularly occupied, who
loves a good book or paper, and prefers to
spend time in the company of those from whom
something useiul can be learned, rather than
in the society of the idle and giddy, who remembers the Sabbath day to keep it holy, and

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

we

may

as

for

they

occupy

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn,

Sick

AT

prepared

NOVA
ITS BFPSOT 18

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Southern Pine Lumber

HAIR RENEWER.

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

$1,000

at home and in

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used iu strict accordwith our instructions.

ance

WE

Vegetable

that there is

anything very wonderful in her
appearance—though, at the time of her marriage. sculptors did insist that she was as near

CHOICE

the V'enus de Medicis as a live woman was ev- j IT Will RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO
Not that she is in blood and
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
er known to be.
law the sovereign of a great nation, but beIt will keep the Hair from falling out.
cause she is a greater and a better thing—a
true w.imau,—wise without an effort to disIt cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
play her wisdom—modest in the midst of
SORT, LUSTROUS, AfND SILKEN
faithfhl
and
a
wile,
power—a
fond, discreet
mother! This is why we wish to see Victoria
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
in Yankee land; lor with our own weakness
No person, old or young, should fail to use it.
regarding royalty, she may render womanli- It is recommended
and used by the FIRST MEDness, modesty and taithfillness the fashion;
ICAL AUTHORITY.
and virtues are sometlung, even if caprice exAsk for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
cites them. The truth is, Victoria is in every
Hair Reneweb, and take no other.
respect a perfect gentlewoman, and that is a
character which may be studied with great
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
effect in our age. Uepend upon it, however,
no
Elizabeth
in
barbaric splendwe shall see
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearlv all cases where it has falkm
or, llirting with her statesmen one minute, or
cuffing their ears the next; nor wiii she come off will restore it nnless the person is very aged.
like the beautiftd Queen of Scots, bewitching
B. P. HALL ft CO. ProprietoiT,
ireu to their ruin; nor like Catharine de Medicis, with her hands red with slaughter. But
Nashua, N. H.
she will come to us a good woman, whose exHP* Sold by all Drnggists.
ample the purest girl in our country may foLlow and become the better for it. Our "‘strongminded women” may not find in her a great
statesman or jurist, but she knows how to
submit to superior wisdom; and, though firm
in justice, is never obstinate except when she
for sale by
wishes to be merciful. Our fashionables will
be mistaken 11 they expect to meet a royal
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
flirt, ready to exhaust herself in a German co- Wholesale Dealers, 134 Commercial
St.,
tilion, or join iu the indelicacy of a polka;
dec31dly
PORTLAND, Mb.
for all these things hare long s'ince been excluded from her drawing rooms; but they will
find a faithfhl w iie. acquainted intimately with
her own children, which should connt something in these days of neglected nurseries and
easy divorces. In short, Victoria is thoroughly respectable—a thing that cannot be said of Military, Masonic and Firemen’s
all Queens—and we for one would give the
brightest rose in the vase before us to see a
!
crowned woman on this side the Atlantic
whose heart never swerved to the seductions
Messrs. John L. Shaw &
of the court she rules, and'whom power lias
after haring been burned out of Federal street, duly
never tempted into arrogance; a
sovereign 4th, haye resumed business in the room over the
who has uo adverse party, and a lady who,
store of
in this slanderous age, has never had a wor j
J. REWKSBCRY A CO.,
of blame cast on her womanliness.

Amaranto,
Whitmore,

FLOUR MO CORN !

Oak Tanned Leather

FIRE

A Kat Trap.—Take a

MM*

one

AND

OF

FOBE

Having prepared stock of G»k
Philadelphia, they are now ready

ders for

Philadelphia

1

Lea

re poked.

Co.,

Having taken the Chambers

311 CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now 1'reparcd lo offer (licit friends and (he public a large and well averted stock of

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, <£*c.,

Purchasers of the abnvo
goods arc respectfully invited to examine our
stock whitdiis

St.,

LOWELL

WILL

occupy the

&

new

No.

They have reoccupicd tlicir old stand N«. «4 gj..
change street, with a complete stock ofNautieal
H. COLES
nad Optical tionda, Clironomotcrs. Watches.
Clocks, Fine Tonis for Machinists and Engineers &c
liis enstomers to the old stand now
f_#'rTieuds and customers invited to old lieailrebuilt, where he will on Monday, Bhow them a I quarters.
lino Block of
Dec 1,18C6.-rd3m

WORTHY,

INVITES

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
EXCRAY1 NOS, Oval, and other kinds ot Picture
Frames, Ac., with a good variety of Fancy Articles
suited to tlio times and the Holidays.
dciadSw

ty’Every style of Job work neatly executed at

tills office.

no to AdamsA Pnrinton’a

Lessons

on tbe Pianoforte,
«Uo. 12Elm Street, by
Vf 4«wu
SUM DAE.

fOT®

00

of

To be

letter from

a

long-standing

Caution to ibr Public.
and thinking person

Every intelligent

Where

that remedies handed out lor general use
tlieir efficacy established by well tested experience in
Alanuyiny Director.
// nor
whose
the hands of a
HAILE l, Local Superintendent.
regularly educated
prejiaratory studies tit 1dm for ail the duties ho must
_**ortlaiMl, Nov. ‘2, 1*66.
dtf
nostrums
the
is
flooded with poor
fulfil; yet
country
and cure-alls, puritortiiig to Ik* the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The uniorinnate should be Paeticllae in selecting
Ins
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiW
ble fact, that many syphilitic paticuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for !
trains leave Saco
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphiiogmBXvar for Port'.nil at
5.W anti li.UU A. M., and H.so p. „
phers, that the study and management of these come
T.15 A. M., HO and 5.«p
lllvcr
for
Saco
should
plaints
engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatFreight trains w ith i a-^u-er c*r attached will
leave Saco Itiver tor Portlaml. 6.50 a. m. Leave
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practiPortland for Saco K»ver 12.!5 P. M.
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
UT Stagesoounect at uorham lor West Gorham,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases milkBlandish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark,
an
indiscriminate
use
of that antiquated and daning
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownheld,
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington,
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ii.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-EagU,
Have Cou Alienee.
All w'ho have committed an excess of any kind,
South Limington. Limingtou, Limerick, N*wfield,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingParsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOK AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and North Windham, daily
The Pains and Aches, and Lajsitude and Nervous 1
By order ot the President.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Portland, Dec. 14, 186*’—dtf
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is suro to folSPECIAL
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
to the breakiug of a Driver on the Engine
and Complexion.
“Wcstbruek,” the regular freight train on the
How :?lany Thousands Com Testify to Thi»
Portland aud ltochester it. K. will be discontinued
for a lew d;n s.
by Unhappy Experience!
dc‘2Uutf
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- j
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or !
WINTER
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had ;
CamuaciiuiiiK Monday, Nnv. l'Jlh, 1600.
the
aud by their friends are supposed to
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only 1
Tasscngcr Trains leave PorUan.t dally
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
at l.uv P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watmade to ryoice in perfect health.
erviiiu, iiiudall s Mill*, SkowhegnTi, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with AndroscogR. it., for Lowision and
Farmington, and at
Middle-Aged Men.
Kendall’s Mills w ith Maine central
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
ILK.) ior Bangor
and i ntermediatestations. Farrs as low
this routs
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, oitcn accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- asanyothir.
Leave
Portland
lor
Bath,
and
In
a
Lewt3ton, Augusta and
manweakening the system
ing sensation,
intermediate stations on Satunby only Lt 7.46 P. M.
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and In
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be
stations daily, except
at 6.30 P.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- ternicdiate
M>
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin lmlkFreight Train, with passenger car attached, will
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearleave Portland lor Skowhegun and inte mediate staance. There arc many men who <lie of this dilhculty,
tions every morning at 7 o’clock.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Portland at 9.20 A M., and irom Skowhegan and
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fVill and healthy restoration of the nrinarv organ*.
Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., I M. to onnoci with trains tor Boston.
Stages for Itockland connect at Bath; and for Belcan do *o by writing, in a plain manner, a descripiasUai Augusta, leuviu, daily on arrival oi train from
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
Bosion, lcavlug at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Nomagi wock, Athens and Moose Bead Lake at
Skowhegun, and for China, East and Nprth Vassalbe returned, If desired.
boro’ at \'a»salboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
No. 14 Preble'Strect,
door
to
the
Preble
Me.
House,
W. HATCH, Snperisieadeat*
Portland,
^pxt
|ar* Send a Stomp tor Circular.
Angnsta, Oct. 27, HCfl.
novl2dtt

have a

PORTUHO & ROCHESTER K.R

physicuLn,

Hbfcnuj'OT

STREET,

’rAs

11

JJj

in

713

10*’«57
374*680
187’290

01

GOODS !

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.
dtf
dec8

07
00
00

00
00
06

stock of

new

FURNISHING

470771000

J. & c. J. B ABB O l it,
Manufacturers and Retailers of*

9£9T7B7nB
1 UB
**’

bebagoj

NOTICE.

OWING

PORTLAND AJIENNEBEC R. R.
ARRANGEMENT,

Medical
at

The •'•Only

to

£

Ladies’ and Mimes’ Serge and Calf Baals.
Men’s Pine Cnlf nnd Thick Bonis.
Boys’, Tombs’ and Children’s Bools nnd
Shoes.
Rubber Bools and Shoes of all kinds.

21 31? n« nr.
10 iu

27,069 18 06
26,220 00 02

47,041

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

09 08

LEATHER.
ENGINE BOSE

MOLASSES HOSE,

RUBBER PACKING.

.g’ljj'l

Rubber Bose.

Rubber Clothing,

28 444 0304
loom 00 00
7;

E.

C. J. BARBOUB.

JOHN BARBOUR.

JS

B.

rips that their Sauce
is uighly esteemed in

|

DISH.

NATHANIEL
_Portland,

oi this most delicious and unrivaled

January!,

F.

HEEKING,

LUMBER

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

^
<2
?

'A* the Phenix

Maple,

VIRGINIA

80

Sycamore,

Chestnut,

FEDERAL ST.

SALE j

JOSEPH

Nov 29—€0d3m

Steam Mills, Iron

CORSETS.
an

December 17 tk,

Plough

commence

notice.

CORSETS,

sortment ot Window

castings.

—AT A—

FOLLETTE,

CONGRESS STREET, 381
Tolmnn Place.

uclSdlm

Change of Base

!

Back to the old Middle St, Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

OLD

TI ME
M.

G.

ELDER

MO. 33 MIDDLE STREET,
is now prepared to seil at prices lower than the lowest :di
qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
&r.

Repairing done

work

as

heretofore, and all description ot

manuiacturcd to order.

Notice to

noviSdtt

LandHolders,

MR- O’pUROCHEi:. Itunder, Ir prerareil to take
ot h,
nav woerS *i3,r building, cither by JOB
Caa lhnuab first class workmen
and ma tonal of all
description.
Residence, AMKRICAN HOUSE.
Strcot, Portland.
,c14p

A«rrt,o*
lithe
Angnst

im_augjMt—tf

^^SV^Bond your orders

tor

have

Job Work to Daily pres

on

hand

an as-

NO.

&c.

FOB

AT

SALE

THEIB

STORE,

Street,

Fore

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian Ucd, and a full assotment of Paint Stock oi
every description. Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
All orders for Painting
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
executed at short notice aud satisfactorily.
January 1.1867. dtf
GENTLEMEN

Cleansed !

Clothing
20

No,

1

Temple street,

Second Door from Congress at.
will receive prompt and fhitlx-

Or’Every Garment
fiilattentiofi.

Ladies’

Sacques

O OTTO IV !
7 CENTS A

SPOOL

!

IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
ggy Give me n trial and I will endeavor to please.
CHABLES H. MAHONEY.

gy Highest Cash price paid lor cast-off Clothing.
Nov 21^d3m

/

_

_ECONOMY AND

AT

J. W. HANSON,
c. C. WINSLOW.

KEEP

DAYIS & CO.’S*

36 York tit., Head of Saaith’a Wharf.
1—dtf

Jac

COMFORT.

OUT THE

Cold, Rain, Wittd and Dust!
And prevent tho rattle of Sashes with

da

CANDLES. Oat Meal
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE
OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,

KEROSENE AND MACHINER V
OIL,
9PEKM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A
SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW A
PATCH,
aag 9

flO 2SLo'
st?pEMOR NEW OAT MEAL.
Barrel. Sow thorn Buckwheat.
,*0

<lu.t received and for sale

CHA8V

Dee

lS,

—6m_No. 7 Central Wharl, Boston.

fi/Qk
rons

respectable
some

1

ALBERT

EVANS,

Formerly

ot Bangor, a skillful denttBt ot long men
and take pleasure In introducing and rebnm
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
i stored when desired.
C. H, OSQtOon

stand, for the

8

Blw^.

then

Marbleized

<*ngrei St.

Slate Mantles I

Superior in Appearance,

More Durable and at
Half the Price of Marble.
T. B.

STEWART.

005 Sixth At®. Netr York.
Sena for DcscripUve Catalogue with prloes. Imdcl8

To

Let!

Congress Street, op-

This ft

one

of the

host

Grocery Rnd.cn in the City,
bavin? had a large trade for the past ten ycara.
Apply to
S. L. CARLETON,
Jan 1
dedtf_H7 Market Square.

A FULL

gy Agents Wanted.

SUPPLY

“Short Dresses.”

will find the most convenient and oi-Sunnis wav of making Walking Dresses is to

A

sprtw®

SkirtJan 1

New

Clothing

!

England Clothing Com.
38 Market Square.
j£. LEVEEN & CO-

Furnace!

ffooil or Coal is

the most powerful furnace In
use,. And hm the most radiating surface. Judge
iiullock.koi the U. S. District Court for Rhode Island
a. have used your furnace No. 10 two winter*:
says
in construction. 1 am entirely satisfied
with it and deem it preferable to any hot air furnace
I ha\« seen”.

FOR
•i?

A,LKX. H, LESLEY,
tick Arena?, New mark*

Wfr.
lx. circular sent
a*

y request,

dc25dUu

Street.

Notice.

AT THE

dcSdSm_._
The Ghothic

■-»

44 Brown

dtl_____

-OF—

Boy’s

frehleHon^^
decUduy*

LADIES

business
baking
the olP Wand,
at

N<1 lor YOKE, COK. TINE STREET,
Where wc shall be liaapy to see our eld customer,,

a-yii™0-.^-^Octoiier 1,1866.

dtf

The subscriber having disposed of Ms Bakery to
Messrs- Pearson & Smith, would cheorfully recommend them to ills former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the busineBB acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many fitrors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
..

October 1,1866, dtf

STLAMlilS

I

__

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED SlAiLS
MAILS.

Pa»«eager»
Liverpool.

Rooked to Londonderry and
Return Tickets grouted at

Reduced Kale.

bottle* f5; sent by

Steamship

Nova Scotian,

Captain Wylie,

will

Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,

(ac-

•ail from this pint for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 6th
January, 1867, immediately alter the arrival of the
train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Hibernian on the 12th of January.

recommended by all
part of the civilized

unprincipled deafen, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

Passage

to

cording to accommodation)
Steerage,

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen art
Address all letters for medicines, i>*uiphafflicted
«n»*>r advice, to the sole proprietor
37 Walker at., N.

__

wi

Payable in

Gold

fir For Freight

or
or

its

$70 to $80.

$23.

equivalent,

passage apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 26,1866.
Pec. 28 did

FARE

Y.

REDUCED_TO

Summer

IT DEWING,

—1

■

Until further notice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co,
will run as follows:—
Leavo Atlantic \N harf for Boston,

1

Electrician

BOSTON.

Arrangement I
■—

every evening, (except Sunday)at
o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin iare,.
$1.50
Deck,.
1.00
IrlT" Package tickets to be bad ot the Agents at reduced rat et*.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May Sind, 1866—dtf
7

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United Mates Hotel
'iirrXEEKE he would rcspectiully announce to
W citizens ot Portland anil vicinity, that he a
permanently located in this city. During the three
years wo have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who havk
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
pationts in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questh
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor tho second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui,
Electricity is perfectly lefented to chronic diseases it
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it
the licftd, neck, or extremities; consumption win
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, luj
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of tlie spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb;-,

_

International Steamship Oo.
Lamport, Calais and St. John.
WINTER
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

On and

after

WEEK.

Monday,

December

17th, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, C’apt. E. B. WINCHES-

TER, will leave Rati Road Wharf,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stam'foot of Stale Sr., every MONDAY',
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dvspeps*a, indigesat 6 o’clock P. M tor East port anti St.John.
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—w e cure
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THUR9every case tliat can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ni the chest, and all forms of female | DAY, at 8 o’clock A. Al.
At
East port Stage Coaches will connect tor Macomplaints.

cliias.
At St John the E. A N. A. Railway will connect
lame and the lazy
for Sliediac.
leap with,joy, and move with the agility and elastic- I fcfcr'Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 o’dk.
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- p. Si.
C. C. BATON,
bitten liiubs restored, the uncouth deformities redec20-dtf
Agent.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
the
deal
lo
hear
ami
made
to
the
blind
see,
strength;
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
steamship company.
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

By

Electricity

Tlie Rheumatic, the

gouty, the

NEW

YORX

active circulation maintained.

SEMI* WEEKLY

L. A D I E S
Who have cold liam.s and feet; weak stomachs, lamnervous
and sick headache' dizziaud weak back-*;
ness ami swimming in the head, with indigestion and
of
the
bowels; pain in the bide and hack;
constipation
loucorrhuea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with inand all that ions
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure meanof cure. For painful menstruation, too r. of use
menstruation, and all of those long line of troublewith young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the

Tin?

vigor of health.
TEETH X TEETII X TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

JJfX ^°5k,

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

IMPROVEMENT
tlie
THE
TANNING COMPANY, oi Now York,
exclusive right in the United States for the manufacown

DOTEL,

of an in.perishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
The Bark Extract is
deextensively used among Tanners, and the
mand lor ii rapidly increasing. It eomniandi a ready
sale in the Boston, Now York and Philadelphia markets, at sixtv cents per gallon. The appliances lor
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing
bvTanbut Utile more than the or. Unary
of Bark may4*. reners. By this process, 1} cords
the
entire
strength into
duced fci'as to concentrate
in the slightest delbrtv Ballons ol extract, without
and at a cost not
cree injuring its tanning ipialitios,
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
the transportation of tho Extract and
nlonc, between
tlie bark, will range from sjx to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one who may got ont bnt three hundnd
cords of bark i*>r year, may stive from two thousand
to tweuty-iive hundred dollars in the ditferenee in
ture

PORTLAND, MAINE,

new

subscriber, recently Proprietor of tl.o COMMERCIAL HOI S!:, (which
I’Hc
destroyed in
tlie
was

gtc.it tire.| Legs to announce to lus old i-atrons
and the public that ho has leased llic above hotel
and
w ill 01 011 for llio accommodation ol tile public cener*
ally. on Sat urduy August II.
Thankful to lus old customers for past patronace
* *
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

lejc&rauwd

TERMS

FAVORABLE.

_

MILLS

tfeight.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manulhcturc'in certain h s-nllt iw, charging a small royalty per
gallon on ttio amount mnuultwtured.
Tlio Company will scud competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct In tbe

KENNEDY}

in state

Shippers are requested to send their H eight to the
as
early as3 P. M.ou the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 30 Easi River.
May go, Isos.
dtl

to LUMBERMEN

HALjfc.^GenCTal

Fast-age,

steamers

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

^qy1^13o)

and

Room,
$6.uo Cabin passage 85.00. Meals extra
Goods forwarded by this line to and Irom Mon
PTeM, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eanpoitand

tricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to liavr removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to«all.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines tor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

Maine

splendid and fast Steam-

—---’further notice, run us follows.
Leave brow "s W hart, Portland, every WLDNESDAY and SATl'RDA Y, lit P. M„ and leave Pier
3S East Elver, New York, everv WEDNESDAY and
SATCTtii.AY, at 4 o’clock P. It,
These vessels are tit ed ny with tine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the moat
speedy
sale and comlortablo route tor travellers
between

polypus,

manulacturo of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties tntering into
tide business, tho Company will contract to take all
tho Extract manufactured under their process at fitly
or New York.
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston
desiring further information as to
Parties in
addross
CHARLES
or
terms Ac
mav ■■all upon
Agent for Maine, 2t Maine street,
the
of
npmratus may be seen,
Bangor, where models
*
S* Hi
fifi f,

LINE.

ships DTKIUO, Capt. II. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Sherwood, will, until

AMERICAN PATENTED

Fuel, and last a life timeWoathCT Strip
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The heat
and Spodoians at
Testimonials
Examine
invented.
at Horse
the Real Estate Agency Qt " H. JERRIS,
Railroad otffce, opposite

lSfl6.-T1^S2w“Cad

iM'nni

<0 CO.f

Ticket Agents.

ZJf' Passage Tickets for California, via steamer*
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
mouth for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc25d&wU

globe;

Improved Rubber Moulding
Will save 50 per cent, in

Store to Let.

encc,

octC dim

by

on

BRADSTREET’8

UPON YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

BROTHERS,
‘Jmm* Wfcarf'

Dental Notice !
GOTHIC STORE
r^1HE
J. positc Lafayette Street.

This is to inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me in the practice o'
»B.

Buckwheat!

and_

uvi

LITTLE
Qeueral

The

Price, one bottle |2; three
express to any address.
Onr medicines arc aold and
druggists in every

IMPORTANT

_

OIL and

JD.

PORTLAND AND

WISHING

CLEANSED

Ear" We arc prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Alsu, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

Dentistry,

PRICES!!

Boes leave to inform liis friends, customers and the
public geneially that liavtng rebuilt his store at

Rubbers,

now

Discount

FROM FORMER PRICES.

Another

;
!

We

BROTHERS,

Cannot find a place where it can be done more to
their satisfaction than'at

Weights. Sled Shoes and other

promptly done.

Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great variety in both style and finish.

B.

prepardescription to

wo arc

other Goode in proportion.

AND REPAIRED,

SPOOL

Manufactory,

inform the public that
WEedwould
to fUrnish Castings of every
order at short

Continue Thirty Days I

A

Foundry,

-AND-

Mentor,

yearly sale af

Very Large

Floor
rllwr

F. PAUL & CO.

haxsox d- wixslow’s

.kail,

Ac.

Address orders and communications to

1ANNUAL

former price 916*00.

187

W.

rises

DR. W.

WHITE

Butternut, Whitewood,

can

GBAUD

We

Ash,

depend upon having their orders tilSdina ttttatectory maimei*-iuu»
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city.
Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York
Eg^Bosewood
mice.
Klee List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Sc., tarnished on apolication ° pr,ce8'

mail, by girtng reliable reference,

PERKY’S,

I

Oak,

Sheathing)

Ik Every Style at

delOdtf

Cherry,

In Boards, Plank. Joist, &e., to which
they re3pectfiilly invite the attention of purchasers
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for
&c.
Floors,
Spruce
P Ov
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use.
Our facilities for supplying the wains of Builders are unsurpassed, and imrHes at s siatunu

OYSTERS,
&

Cedar,

OPFPB

lOUIroads,

For Rale at the Lowem rates at the We«t>
Railway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Mark.El Squakh.

all Nertaun Di<eane*. It reStores new life and vigor to the
vilii.'iiiK

THE

eru

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

FICKETT & GRAY
Wo.

VIA

New York Central,
Erie & Lake sphere,
And Pennsylvania Central

falpltativn of

A. W. R. MRRVmr,

POT, Paints, OilsT Varnishes,

M., Boston.

Throngh Tickets from Portland
To all Points West <£• South,

44

FOR CASH,

Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed,
POB 94.00,
and

To Travelers /

youth to course the veins, rcstile Organs of Genera■fcf” mLUSSt °fiJrl torinK
Im potency and
nan
U fir'—so don iion' 'emoting
this Etixir rejuven DelAlity. restoring Manliness
ate the system and and full rigor% thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect 44Elixir of Lore” removing Sterility ana Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho voting, mldule-a£o«l, ana aged, there is n<> greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

SALE

Grey Squirrel Setts,

913.00,

ton at8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., auda 2.30
P. JVC
A Mechanic’s a d Laborer’s Train will leave
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddelord aud intermediate stations at 5.30 p. M.
A special Height train, with passeuger cor attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 6.30
and saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
Portland. Oct 29, 1866.
uoiatf

Or, Essence of Life,
f Cures General Debility, Weakfemale*.
ly ne^ Hyttenc*thein Heart
and

elegant Fun in Boston,

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOVSE.
dtf
dec22

of^

Black Walnut,

Nice

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Dr. WRIGIIT’8

and American Sable! Medical

Bay

SHAW

D E

THE

oclTdly

II AY

STBEE&gw_

undorsigned hove established in connection with thcirwell-known “Bat Stats Mouldikci m Aim.
factoby“ an extensive yard for the purchase and salcot Lumber, giving cscccial attentinn to et'terix
“'•““‘Ion to SEASON
ED HAltD WOODS and now oHer tor sale a large and well-selected .Stock

Duncan’s Sons,

NEW YORK AND

N°* 19 FREE

No. 441 Tremont

Office,

Manuiactured by
LEA & PEBBI2V8, Worcester.

Agent,

Hudson

I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 12th, 18U6.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

BARBOUB.

CHEAPER

STATE

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

John

and

PILLSjT

Dr. W. E. HLBEWIN, 37 Walker 8t.f N. Y.
I N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
4pedal cases, when milder medicines tail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $0t
the price qf tack boa.

And can bo sold

STREET, BOSTON.

1867._^FPICE
BAY

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

_Co».

new

BOUGHT

Attorney,

BP* The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this
City, and is prepared and
lolly authorized to_take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or
FIRE.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

331

of

The Company, as will be seen by the published statement, has large
means, and is entirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid
promptly. Apply to

India, and is in my
the most paljopinion
Able as well as the
iost wholesome
Sauce that Is made.”

op

L.

ASSIGNEE’S

damage by

“Tell Lea & Per-

EVERY VARIETY

To

03
07

S

itiovs,

than at any other store.

And applicable to

•nr

02
01

PORTLAND

headache. Giddtne**. and all disthat s|>rinx faun irrvfrularity,
by removing the cause and ail the
effect* that arise from it. They
are |>erf<-ctiy sale in ail cases, except when fat bid den by direeand are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Lames can nmiress ua in pence*
confidence, and state their comaa
we
treat all Female Complaints,
plaints in frill,
and prepare Medicines suitable for nil diseases to
which they are snbjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all dmggists at |1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by oddresidng the sole proprietor,

FROM AN

Brother at

Good Sauce !”

success

AND 3 KtLBY

12 05
02 08

7.10 A.M.

l3P“Frclght trains for Watervilleand all tntennedlate stations, leave Port laud at 8.26 A. M,
Train tram Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P, M,
in season to < onuect with train for Bostou.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
ED Wl*s NOYES, bupt.
Nov. 1,1866
no9<m

eases

Great Fall in Furs !

it A;

after Monday,November 12ih,
rgffitiy.ZJgr? On andtiaius
wHl leave Pott land for
urrent.
Bangor and all intcipi'-diuie station on this tine, at
1.10 P. M. doily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

.Or M'emale Jlegulalor,

nova.«lti

11 m

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

I)r. H.’s Eleclic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
iadies will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least iidurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full jlircctions,
DR. H UGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CHEROKEE

ST

MAINE CENTRAL R.

who
adrfser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
which they will find arranged tor their

medical

PORTLAND, ME.

d

s

RUBBER BELTING,

and

a

PreVIe Street,
especial accommodation.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

his

Worcester, May, 18S1.

The

1

Gentleman

Madras,

HIGGINSON, Agent

j

by

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
31 .«6 02 U9

L

Frjeburg.
Cornish,Por-

Cure Suppressed, Exceptive and
Painful Meuetr tuition, Green
Sickness, Nervous andvipiual Affection*. Pain* in the Auk, Sick-

—AND—

31b i>k> w
00 (H>
mb,j»

£651,740

SIMPSUN

INTER ARRANGEMENT.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
janl.l8C5d«fcw.

CLOTHING

21 lM 10 nr

68,145 11 01

iLv\lin

physician,

KNIGHT I

we

The Company are not responsible l« »r baggage to
sny amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.

know
should have
must

own sex.

(Opgwile the Preble Haase)

733 13 00

Canadian5 per cent,

a

jaW-

CLOTHING!

18,681 06 09
aia

stock... ,,.it’o7«
2,160 Liverpool Corporation Water Board,.
4,109 Mersey Docks and Harbor Board Bonds,. .6080
Bonds of Burton-on-Trent Improvement (fommlssioncrs,.
13*302
Balance of sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British
Railway stocks
and shares margin 01 item 16} to 62 per ceut. above
amount lent,.•
455,882

11.000

EXTRACT

Connoisseurs

:u»

tfosc’R Rlock.

TRINIDAD

& Co.

Burroughs

288 CONGRESS

Bonds of Burial Board ot Toxteth Park,...
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company,..
Mettey Dock and Harbor Board,.

Commercial Street.

PRONOUNCED BY

sENTER’
Store

areas Ntreet, corner of Brown Sir77, 7,
7
Dec, loili, with a new stock of Watches
ry, Silver ami Plated Ware, an,’,
*«aey
Coods tor the holidays.

T.

OCtl2dtf_
NEW FIRM !

Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c.

Perrins’

Ac

novl7dtf

Marrett, Boor &

Ol 87

George

LACE

Worcestershire Sauce!

sonable terms.

furnished and Hose

8M Tin

disease lroui the system, ana
u making **
k
***
fect and iebmanent ci ek.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tin1
aud well-eani«Hi
feet of his
reputation
furnishing suihcient assurance oi nis skill and success.

We have taken the store

ottice?-.;.......
expenditures?...
About.
About_.!!.!.

CELEBRATE.

Oak Taatned Leather

!y:n,weW’Clean nnd Desirable.
Idxchnngo

139

tanned Leather in
to execute all or-

N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner
Belts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartri«|ge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
&t\, made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels

00
80
10
10
00
00

Train tor South Paris ami Lewiston, at 7.10 A. M
Mali Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 1*. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping car* attached iron*
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 a. MFrom Moutreul, Quebec, «&c.,
1.15 p.

2S JS525 Wab0.'

LYNCH, BABKEB & CO.,

STREETS,

Fire Engine Hose,
Donble and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
Steam Ffre Engines, Hand
Engines, Steamboats and
Force Pumps.
Cities, Towns and Corporations
con be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea-

CASH,

•Memorandum R Referred to in Reply to Qnootion 31.

Molasses.

nov23dtf

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.
a

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

ROBINSON

_

augMtf

Co.,

COBNKB

18^809
3o’476
Bl’924
97’300
49*020

run an

nrflS8®*.tUoK0

dreg* ol

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

3Kgg„.jr on and liter Monday, JIov. 12,1M6.
trains will
follows:—

St !& ,auU

need

00

40 425 00
14
08
05
OO
09

Profit.',

Churchill, Browns & Manson

HOSE!

EQUIPMENTS

-AX—

0o 01

Near lla« I'rcblc IIbumc,
he can be consulted privatelv and with
utmo9t coniidanco bv the afflicted, at
,rom 8 A- M. t« 9 1*. M.
wll° arc sutfering under the

Eleetic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DR. HUGHES particularly inrites all La>lie«,

82

168 232 09 O’

..

FOB SALE BV

Choice Southern and Western

Philadelphia

^

i Pin HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
LOU MOLASSES for sale by

Furniture

oo
07
07

—YOB--

•Memorandum A Referred to in Reply to Question 13.
£9,055 North Union Railway A Stock.100
218
1
f
7.000 South Eastern Railway 4} per cent, preference stock,. .100
96}
780 Lancashire & kurkshire Railway 6 per ceut. Btock.109
1281
1
49.000 Chester & Holyhead Railway stock,.180
5*“
10,0(10 South Eastern Railway 4} preference stock,.100
95}
12.000 Lancaster At Carlisle stoea,.100
217*
1
f
2.000 Lancaster ft Carlisle 4} preference stock,..108
9g
820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Railway... 20
21
1
820
10
do
do
do
do
do
10
(
1M
25.000 South Eastern Railway 4} per cent, preference stock_loo
95I
1
25.080 Birkenhead Railway stock.100
j

Trapical,

Trinidad

£77,878

}

49.

Dictator,

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

land:
We hojje slic’d come, from the bottom of
Not that we haven’t seen her, or
oar h;art!

97
94
104

risks,....
marine business.

48.

Flour!!

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

11 965 09
16
05
41 220 17
s,900 00

12’681
8.’ll0

idends.
£C75 o*» 00 1
am 7 oug qi «<.
Duty collected lor Government not yet due.
1
9
Amount of cash received lor premiums on lire
Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks? No
Amount of notes received lor premium on tire risks? Nono.
Amount ol' notes received Ibr premiums on marine risks? None
Amount of cash received lor interest?.
Amount of income received from ail other sources?
Including £55,000 Ufa
Amount of lire losses paid last year/ Including amount
stated in reply to question
26
question ce
Amount ol marine losses paul leet year? No marine business
Amount of dividends pain last year?.
Amount of income tax paid on same?....
Amount paid fov expenses oi
Amount of other
Amount received in cash ibr lire risks not tuimiuaied?
Amount required u> reinsure all outstanding risks?
..
Amount ot premium notes on risks not terminated? None.
Amount of ueliuquent notes not charged to prulit and loss? None
Highest rate of interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rale of interest paid on money borrowed? None.
How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the
Company ? None
Balance to credit of prolit and loss account? This is in audition to £U6 913 02 10
Reserved Fund, making, iogoiher,,213,190 10 03.
Balance to debit of protit aud loss? None.
How many shares101 the capital stock are owned by the
Company, or not subscribed lor (
o,885,
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes?
None.

47.

New Wheat Family Flonr of the most
celebrated brands.

Sicilian Hair Renewer

Market Value,

124*

STOCK

EXTENSIVE

802 000 00 00

unpaid.

37.
36.
3».
40.
41.
42.
43.
41.
45.
48.

April 17—dtf101 Commercial St.

HALL’S

and par value and market value cf each.
Par Value,

102

Amount of losses due and
None.
Amount of losses claimed ana unpaid? None,
Amount of losses reported, upon winch the liability of

28.
20.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
38.

are

Saint Louis

kind,

The undersigned will sell from their
s d
£
288 8450000

the Companv is
not
determined?....:.\%% £20 * 401 12 02
Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34.
27. Amount of all other claims against the Company ? Unclaimed divi-

RYAN k DAVIS

j

of each

DAYS

SIXTY

MAINE,

~~~

SIMEON SUt RTLEFF * CO.

j 2dtf

HALL’S

OP

Alteration of Trains.

So. 14 Preble Street.

hour* .lvi
l)r
affliction

Cunuda,

S&luroa^,

FOB XHE NEXT

Tolal...£1,281,056 18

WOOD !

SCOTIA

STATUTES

Ot

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

gin

REDUCED PRICES

1866,

THE

WITH

GRAND TRUNK “RAILWAY

consumption,

FURNITURE

England,

Year

Liverpool?..
branches?.’..
?...
suit
securities

24.
25.
25.

HEAD UNION WHARF,

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Canada have from time to time announced
such intentions on the part of Victoria. In
reference to this subject, one of our American
writers, Mrs. Stepens, pays the foliowin g deserved tribute to the royal sovereign of Eng-

$.

QUALITY,

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

1IRACVLOV8.

visit this country, and be the first English
monarch who ever visited the British posses-

A.t OQ

WOOD!

The subscribers has j ust received a lot of good

When in Loudon a few years ago, we were
told by a member of the House of Commons,
that Queen Victoria had a strong desire to

New Goods !

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

WOOD I WOOD I WOOD!

qut't’U Victoria’* Visit to America.

Store Re-built l

ol

Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible maimer. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

dispenser of
comfort—a sort of ministering spirit in a world
oi sorrow. Who is a lady now?

Flag!

14.

Our

bread and the

the

13.

Delivered in any nart of the city. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dis-

ed her blessed: the destitute and afflicted recounted her praises; all classes of the poor
embalmeu her in their affections as the ‘-leol-

Hoist

12.

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pore* White Ash. Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.

needy glad by the soft words and gentle actions which accompanied her benevolence.
The widow and tbe orphan arose up and call-

the

Amonnt of State stock? State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each f ind and
par value and market value of each. None.
Amount of railroad stocks? Slate amonnt of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* As
per memor andum A attached hereto.
Amount oi railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each. £40,000 Great
Western Railway Bonds....*..
loo
100
Cash valuo ol real estate owned by the Company?.
Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of
Amount of cash in hands of agents and
Amount loaned on mortgage 01 real estate
Amount loaned on collateral? Gn Lite Policies, with personal
other
Amount loaned without collateral? None.
Amount of ail other investments? #As per memorandum B attached hereto
Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None.
Amount of borrowed money, specifying collatcrais given for same? None.

11

are

distribute among the poor a certain
er,
quantity of bread. She bestowed the gift with
her own hand, and made the hearts of the

tight barrel, with
bead out; pour a couple of pails full of
water inlo it; draw over the top a sheepskin
or piece of oil-cloth carpeting, and coniine it
by a string drawn around the upper end of
the barrel. Cut the skin or cloth from the
center, at right angles, to near the walls of
the barrel. Smear the centre of the skin or
cloth with butler or grease mixed with meal,
or, what is better, scent the meal with oil of
rhodium. Set up a board from the floor
agaiust the top of the barrel tor the rats to
walk up on. a little meal
upon that will dq
no hurt.
As they
step upon the covering and
advance toward the
center, suddenly their
foundation will give way, and
they w'H tall Into the water, from which there is no retreat.
If you place a brick cr stone in the
band,
barely leaving the top of it above water, tbe
first' rat that tails In will climb thereupon and
set up a cry which will call perhaps the whole
family of rats to see what is the matter. As
each new-comer enters upon the skin-covered
top Of the brrrel, he, too, is as suddenly introduced to the whereab >uts of his alarmed companion. In this way several rats may be taken in a single night- The trap is a simple
Those who have
one and costs but little.
tried it say it is effectual.

Liverpool,

COMPLIANCE

amount

the

COAL AND

STREET.

—XT—

State the name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? 13th June, IMS.
Amount of capital? £2,000,00u. Subscribed for, (1,922,300.
Amount of capital actually paid in?.
Number of shares, and par value of each? 96,115 issued lo public, £3 each paid
Amount of hre risks outstanding? About.
Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business.
Total amount of outstanding risks?
Amount of liuited States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

!

stand

now

FUB

COMP’Y,

(71j000 United Statesfl per cent, stock, 1867.**r loo™'
do
6 per cent, stock, 1868.
75,980
188
do
5 per cent, stock, 1871.....
56.0 0
100
do
5 per cent, stock, 1874.
282,000
100
do
6 per cent, stock, 1861.
26.000
186

taken the
formerly occupied by
HAVE
CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL CO., and
to furnish the different varieties

OF THE BEST

piints

IN

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Head Union Wharf\

ITT

declidlm_

i

For

Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
11
.Tit no II
_llAll Jt?
1

a

FADE! & CO*,

ROYAL INSURANCE

llcadauhc,

tbe ones

The

T.

RETURN

COAL, COAL, COAL,

to

sions in America.

E.

__

l.ndy.

giver of

satislaction.

Of

GEO. GILMAN 4 CO.,

makes it

M-ACIdINES.

-OP THE-

cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at (Scents per bot-

purity

and Bargain* may ba expected!

Dec 10—dtf

PATENT JiST ISSUED.
EGG BEATER is made ot Steel wire rolled
tint, to give it a sharp edge. The wire is spring
temper, i eing tempered with oil. This givos toughness and elasticity to the Beater, and case to the operator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the
whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out
The elastic loope
or break, with any fair usage.
readily accommodate themselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
of Maine to tnis great invention, otters the State for j
gale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to
W. A. HAND.
it.
To be seen at Inventor’s Exchange.

THIS

nr-A Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER Sc BAKER, Manuiactaring and Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manulacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warbanted to give

These Coals are ol tlie very best quality, and waranted (ogive satistaction.
ALSO, 600 oords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest prloe and deliver it to any part ol the oily at
short notice.
ty Give us a call and try ns.

What is a Lady? She is anahnouerof
good to the needy. The word Lady is an abbreviation of the Saxon -‘ieofday,” or loaf-day,
■which signifies ‘-bread-giver.” The mistress
of the manor, at a time when affluent families resided constantly at their country mansions, was accustomed, once a week or otten-

the

SEWING

PRICES,

Attentively!

Astonishing- Prize Egg B eater•

GOODS,

We .ball make .1 BIG BREAK IN

300 TONS LOBERY,

looked upon as the wise and honorable of
their age and generation.

day,”

every Description.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Cholera Morbus, Ac., where n warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire

well as

are

01

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

Druggists.

and Gloves at
Prices !

MOURNING

Lyon's Extract of Pore Jamaica Ginger—

anything can be
who, whether
public positions or not, will be

know,

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Jan I5th—dtf

position

Please Bead this

EGO SIZE.

AND

W O O I>

is an habitual attendant on the means of moral and religious, as well as intellectual culture,

known, that these

aU

Cloaking Goods!

and

One Price and No Variation S

Coal.

Coal,

BBOKEN

Heimstreet’s illimitable Hair Coloring has been
in iUvor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
liair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
Price 50 cents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers.

GOODS.

rented.

loiming

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehlgli,

steadily growing

any law of nature. Stones were not
made to swim iu water. Ignorance and vicious habits are millstones to any body’s neck.

Manufactories,

J^iNDIS,

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths,

White and Red Ash Coal.

as

On the

>

JUST

5® cents

for

been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds ol'new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upw ards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lois for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier iu this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.improved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumlter Yards,
Foundries Stores and the like; auu
Steam Power with room can be
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a conutry beautiiuily improv d. ab mnding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, It is
worthy ol a visit.
*
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving full intormatiou. and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K.
Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New jCTsey.
From Report o! Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, in an almost level
and suitable
condition tor pleasant
that we know ot this
side of the Western Prairies.’7
aeptl3d&w6m 37

Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,

Sills

CAS B* FOUNT) AT Bid

ycujjtc of tensie. It has increased five thousand
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements'of retinement^ind culture have

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,
Figuared

DR. M. B. HUGHES

of

GOODS.

HOUSEKEEPING

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Whari,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by an Druggists.

convicts of our prisons are to come—and this
at no very distant day. The fact is as inevita-

ble

druggist

of any

are seen

December 10th,

Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <&c.

ABOUT

What Did It? a young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic gushed lace, sho had a soil ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. Sho told them plainly
she used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

but

a

and

Plain and

140 M very sui>erior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Cnstom House Wharf,
and tor sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Nov.
Portland,
21,1866._nov22dtf

by all Druggists.

Street,

from

Coal,

and serious studies calculated to subserve the
of

sold

Co.,

AMONG WRlCH MAV BE FOCND

Southern Pine.

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandrutf, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Monday,

on

DRESS

schr. John Crooker, 363 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, 11' la the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
the article for heavy wurk.
Also the usual v.irictv of Anthracites, viz:—
Lehigh—liarloigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazeltou and
!
Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Bed Asa—New England Arc.
JAMES H. BAUER.
Richardson’s WearI.
scplldtf

NOW

&

VINELAND.
and fruit land*,ina,Uiidail,(
healthftU climate. Tliirty mi*e» south „i punon the same
adclph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey,
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
fiave been planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense proli s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places iu the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sqnaro miles of laud, is laid out
The land
upon a general system oi improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers w ith provision l»>r pub
adornment. The place on account of its great beaut1
as well as othor advantages, has become the revorl

Farm

Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced

A

Forge Coal.
landing

.

A FUI.L ASSORTMENT OP

125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Pine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles.
For sale by
G. W. COBB & CO.,
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.
dec 13dlm

“In lilting the kettle from the lire I scalded myself
to a crisp. The torvery severely—one hand# almost
*
#
Ilf® Mexican Muswas unbearable.
the
almost immediately.
pain
tang Liniment relieved
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Broad
420
Chas. Fostek,
street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sui$plc of w hat the Mustang LiniIt is invaluabe in all cases of
ment will do.
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Peware ot counterfeits. None is genuine unless

bright the stream-

Elden

And will Open

White Pine Lumber !

the orchards where the golden apples

T.

New Store No. 5 Free

»nd

of mischief and of fun as ever you have seen,
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
I Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
And when I am a woman grown, no city beaux for me,
amount of Plantation Bit4.-iu-18G0.—X.—The
•We keepconstnntly on liand a full assortment et
be.
I’ll
ters soldiu one
Those wishing to purif e’er I marry in my life, a farmer’s w ife
year is somotlung startling. They \ Choice Family Coal.
would till Broad a ay six leet high from the Park to I chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- |
I love a country life; I love the Joyous breeze,
purchasing.
the lofty trees,
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
1 love to hear tho singing birds among
the rocks in the Eastern Suites with his cabalistic
hard and soft wood
decks make music
The lowing herds, tho bleating
T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
lators to pass a law “prevenung disfiguring the face
sweet for me;
’Of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
a larmer’s wife l’U be.
Randall, McAllister & Co,
If e’er I marry in my life,
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST,
I
•Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
oc25dtf
n
Head of Maine Wharf.
1 love to see the chickens skip, love to milk the cows.
iised by all classes of the community, and are death
1 love to hear the larmer’s boys a whistling at their
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.
ploughs;
And Helds of com and waving grata are pleasant
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
QKA
£ \ FEET superior Planing Lumsights to me;
OOv/«v/UU
her, consisting of2 in., ty, U,
7
If e’er I marry in my life, a farmer’s wife I’U be.
1 inch.
to see

A I.

Furnaces.

As full

I love

V

Will Remove to their

Cook Stoves, Joh»>. While
which are free oi all
A.b, Diamond, Bed A.b,
Al«° Cumberland
A
Impurities and very nice.
for Blacksmith use.
mined,
fresh
cargo just landed,

Ranges

For

o

--—-

oi tue

tv

“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the leait
odor of perspiration; softmoney. It overcomes the
ens and adds delicacy u» the akin; is a delightful perfume ; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necin the sick room, in the nursery
essary companion
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
at
one dollar per bottle.
everywhere

wild and laughing girl, just turned of sweet

am a

rT e” m

$8.

CHEAP COAL l

N. ,T, DAVIS.

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.....SO. CAROLINA.
the
proprietor has the pleasure to
THF.
traveling public that tho above house is
open
the
extensive alinform
now

for

reception of guests, having made
terations. improvements, and refurnished If throughout, it is now in capital or lor, and every exertion will
bo made to render it acceptable to his patrons.
nolOeodCm
JOSEPH PTRCELL.

Notice.
clearing the nuns or digging cellars cab
ubhish qb
find a good place to deposit tneir
8. KOUNlfS,
! Franklin Wharf.

PERSONS

|

teptlO—Utf

WUmuuger,

